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CHAPTER 1
General introduction
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Imagine yourself taking a bus to the local train station. You step 
inside, pay your ticket and turn  towards the main room in search of 
a seat. While taking a glance through the whole bus, you recognize 
several male and female passengers of various ages that are unfamiliar to 
you. Most of them look out of the window or towards the floor without 
particular interest. While advancing, you recognize a close friend sitting 
in one of the last rows. From the happy look on his face you know that 
he finally must have gotten the job he was applying for lately.
To most people this is a description of a pretty stereotypical situ­
ation, without realizing how amazing the demonstrated face processing 
performance in fact is. Faces are complex stimuli and contain a wealth of 
information: The form and configuration of facial features, for instance 
eyes or nose, reveal the unique identity of an individual, whereas skin 
texture and hair color give information about somebody’s age. During 
talking, mouth movements support and aid the understanding of what 
was said. Faces also give information about internal states: So does eye- 
gaze signal, where the current focus of visual attention is located. And 
specific patterns of activated facial muscles, also called facial expressions, 
show how a person currently feels.
Decoding these different sources of facial information is a key require­
ment for successful communication (Adolphs, 2003). Not surprisingly, 
human beings are highly skilled experts in processing faces tha t accom­
plish the outlined analysis of faces nearly in an instant. Looking back 
at the introductory example, you might note tha t all processing steps 
just mentioned are accomplished during the scene: The age and identity 
of people was analyzed instantaneously, as was their gaze direction and 
current emotional state. Further, their identity was analyzed and com­
pared to the set of faces you know. Then, a familiar face was recognized, 
triggering various background knowledge about your friend. Finally, his 
facial expression was decoded and attributed to a likely meaning within 
the current context.
The felt ease of face processing stands in stark contrast to the fact 
tha t face perception actually involves a series of very complicated and
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sophisticated processing steps. This complexity and the level of special­
ization humans have developed for processing faces becomes most obvious 
in those cases where face processing does not work effortlessly anymore:
Ethnicity-specific expertise: Reports of people traveling to countries of 
foreign ethnicities are often unequivocal: During the first time, it 
is hard to differentiate the faces of individuals, something that has 
become known as the other-race effect (Malpass & Kravitz, 1969; 
Golby, Gabrieli, Chiao, & Eberhardt, 2001). It demonstrates in 
an obvious way that the face expertise, people acquire during their 
lives, is specific to their local “face-space” : They become experts 
in discriminating the tiny differences between faces in their local 
culture. However, the faces in other countries vary on different 
features, and the differences between countries are obviously some­
times larger than those within (but see Hugenberg & Sacco, 2008 
for a different account of this phenomenon).
Face inversion: Take a look at Figure 1.1. Most people have a hard time, 
first, to recognize the identity of the depicted person and, second, 
to see tha t something is severely wrong with this image, an effect 
called face inversion (Thompson, 1980). When turning the image 
upside-down, the changed eyes and mouth are easily detected as 
disturbing, illustrating that the human face expertise is specialized 
to upright faces (but see Talati, Rhodes, & Jeffery, in press).
Face-processing computer algorithms: Face recognition is a hot topic 
in computer science, reflected in the wealth of algorithms devel­
oped (Tsao & Livingstone, 2008). Using various mathematical tech­
niques, these approaches try  to model human face processing and to 
implement recognition systems usable for example for surveillance 
purposes. Looking at these approaches shows, how complicated the 
underlying computations are, and how surprisingly low their per­
formance in real-life situations still is (Hancock, Bruce, & Burton, 
2000). Most algorithms depend heavily on controlled stimulus sets
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Figure 1.1: Do you recognize anything odd with this figure? Turn it 
upside down to see the effect.
and extensive training to show good performance within this train­
ing set only, or with image sets with only small differences from the 
original.
These points illustrate that face processing is not an easy task at 
all. They also show tha t the felt ease of face processing is misleading 
with respect to how specialized and fragile face processing performance 
is. Therefore, this thesis describes a series of experiments about different 
aspects of “normal” and “altered” face processing. The first part (Chap­
ters 2 and 3) is devoted to the tools used in face research and to the 
question how facial information about gender and emotional expressions 
is processed. The second part (Chapters 4 to 7) addresses in what way 
face processing is altered in socially anxious individuals.
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1.1 Normal processing of facial expressions and 
other facial characteristics
Stimuli used in face research
Most research concerned with face processing uses stimuli depicting 
faces. And although the reader might instantly think of still pictures 
of faces, the used stimuli in fact appear in various forms: Smileys, line- 
drawings of faces, caricatures, computer-generated faces, still pictures of 
faces, and even video recordings of faces (see Figure 1.2). Obviously, 
these different forms vary with respect to their ecological validity, but 
also with regard to the level of control that can be exerted on the stim­
ulus features: Smileys are perfectly controlled, but unrealistic, whereas 
video recordings of acting people are ecologically meaningful, but hard 
to control for all kinds of erroneous features (e.g., lighting conditions, 
exact timing of movements, etc.). As a compromise between realism and 
control demands, databases of still pictures of faces have been developed 
and play a prominent role in face research.
For a face database, pictures of a number of different models are taken 
in a controlled environment. Further, faces are “varied” on a number of 
facial characteristics. Some of the most im portant facial characteristics 
are described in the following:
Figure 1.2: Examples of stimuli used in face research. From left to right: 
Smiley, more complex line drawing, caricature, computer-generated 
face, still picture from the Radboud Faces Database.
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” W ho” characteristics: Perhaps one of the most obvious variations of 
faces is identity. Important characteristics connected to facial iden­
tity are the gender, ethnicity, attractiveness, and age of a face, as 
well as personal identity itself. The ability to uniquely identify faces 
is of primal importance for successful social interactions, as our ex­
pectations about persons, interpretations of their behavior, and the 
choice of our own behavior depends on prior knowledge about and 
the personal relation to a person. Research showed that human 
beings show good performance in recognizing familiar faces, even 
after not having seen some of them for fifty years (Bahrick, Bahrick, 
& Wittlinger, 1975). Facial identity has been found to mainly de­
pend on skin texture and the exact size and spatial configuration 
of facial features like mouth or nose (Schwaninger, Wallraven, Cun­
ningham, & Chiller-Glaus, 2006; Rakover, 2002). In the context 
of face databases, these “Who” characteristics are varied by taking 
photos of different, appropriately chosen individuals.
” W hat” characteristics: Apart from static identity cues, faces also show 
constantly transient changes of their configuration. These changes 
are caused by the activation and relaxation of multiple facial mus­
cles. Two categories of transient changes can mainly be distin­
guished: Lip-speech movements, which usually play no role for face 
databases with photos, and facial emotional expressions. Facial ex­
pressions passively inform about the internal state of an individual, 
but they also actively communicate the intentions towards a recip­
ient. If for instance somebody is looking really angry at you, this 
probably means tha t the person both feels angry and may act ac­
cordingly towards you.
The seminal work of Paul Ekman and his colleagues (Ekman 
& Friesen, 1971; Ekman, 1992; Ekman & Oster, 1979) has shown 
that several stereotypical patterns of facial expressions exist that 
are widely recognized across very diverse cultures around the world.
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Seven expressions have been identified as being rather basic: Hap­
piness, anger, disgust, sadness, fear, surprise and contempt (Ekman 
& Friesen, 1986). From these, agreement on contempt is generally 
lower than on the other expressions (Rosenberg & Ekman, 1995). 
Yet, until now it is unclear if this is due to difficulties in using the 
label contempt for describing the expression (Matsumoto & Ekman, 
2004) or due to the expression itself.
For the construction of face databases, mostly one of two strate­
gies is used to vary facial emotional expressions within the image 
set: The first is to simply ask the models to show different facial ex­
pressions without giving further instructions. The resulting images 
of this approach reflect the natural variance of facial expressions 
between individuals and thus are ecologically valid representations. 
However, this also leaves room for ambiguity, and often different ob­
servers do not agree tha t the shown expressions really show what 
was intended. Therefore, a second strategy is to instruct the pho­
tographed models to show stereotypical expressions (e.g., Ekman, 
2007). For this, the models are asked to contract and relax cer­
tain facial muscles in order to form a stereotypical pattern typical 
for an emotional expression. This allows to create a more homoge­
neous image set, and gives more control about the intensity of the 
depicted expressions.
” To W hom” characteristics: Finally, an important additional determi­
nant is to whom an individual is oriented, meaning who or what is in 
the current focus of attention. Orientation information comes from 
the gaze direction, the head orientation relative to the shoulders, 
and the absolute body position towards the viewer. Information 
about the current focus of attention is quite important in face pro­
cessing, as it might change the meaning of facial expressions in an 
important way: Imagine somebody with a fearful expression is di­
rectly looking at you, versus the same person is looking just behind
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you. In the first case, the person is probably afraid of you, in the 
second case you’d better turn around. Recent research has shown 
that the importance of this information is reflected in the fact that 
different populations of neurons in human brains are active when 
perceiving different body orientations (Lawson, Clifford, & Calder, 
in press).
Importantly, recent research indicates tha t interactions of the de­
scribed facial characteristics have an additional impact on face processing. 
For example, it has been found tha t different gaze directions and social 
categorizations of presented faces enhance the perception of different fa­
cial expressions (Adams & Kleck, 2005; Hugenberg, 2005). Because of 
this, face research needs stimulus sets that are not only varied on some 
of the above characteristics, but tha t contain parametric variations of 
several characteristics, all with the same technical quality. Therefore, 
Chapter 2 introduces the Radboud Faces Database (RaFD), a newly cre­
ated database of face images from Dutch adults and children, as well as 
Moroccan adults (although the validation of Moroccan images is not in­
cluded here). All models were photographed with seven basic emotional 
expressions and a neutral expression, each with three different gaze di­
rections. Additionally, all photos were taken from five camera angles 
simultaneously. Thus, RaFD is a new promising tool for research on 
face and emotion processing containing parametric variations of impor­
tant facial characteristics, as emotional expressions, age, ethnicity, gaze 
direction, and body orientation.
Automatic evaluation of facial expressions
The automatic evaluation hypothesis (Fazio, Sanbonmatsu, Powell, 
& Kardes, 1986) states that stimuli are automatically analyzed for their 
evaluative meaning regardless of the current task. This means that when 
seeing a picture or reading a word we determine automatically whether 
the stimulus’ affective meaning is positive or negative. By now, numerous
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studies support this idea (Fazio, 2001). A similar mechanism has been 
proposed for the processing of faces with negative (potentially threaten­
ing) facial expressions, mediated by direct subcortical anatomical con­
nections between early vision-related relay structures like the superior 
colliculus and the human amygdala (Ohman, 2005). Accordingly, th reat­
ening faces have been found to elicit amygdala activations independent of 
attention (Anderson, Christoff, Panitz, Rosa, & Gabrieli, 2003; Adolphs, 
2008; but see Pessoa & Ungerleider, 2004), and even the presentation 
of minimal emotional information was shown to activate the amygdala: 
Whalen et al. (2004) used neutral face images that were preceded by 
shortly presented and masked eye-whites of fearful and happy faces, and 
found tha t the fearful eye-whites elicited amygdala responses, whereas 
the happy eye-whites did not. This suggests tha t facial expressions may 
also be evaluated for their affective content automatically, regardless of 
the current task goal.
A method often used to test automatic evaluation effects is the af­
fective priming paradigm. In this paradigm, participants judge a target 
stimulus according to i t’s affective content (e.g., positive vs. negative 
words). Each target stimulus is preceded by a prime stimulus tha t can 
truly be ignored for the task at hand. Nevertheless, a robust finding is 
tha t participants respond faster to targets, when prime and target share 
the same affective value, than when prime and target do not have the 
same affective value. This effect is typically interpreted as a sign of the 
automatic evaluation of prime and target with respect to their affective 
content.
A critical confound in the affective priming paradigm is tha t target 
stimuli have to be judged with respect to their affective value. In other 
words, the evaluative dimension of targets is reasoned to be evaluated 
automatically but is at the same time task-relevant. As a consequence, 
one can ask if affective priming effects are dependent on the goal to eval­
uate the affective content of stimuli, and consequently would not show 
up in tasks with different goals. Some studies reported goal-independent
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automatic evaluation effects for a pronunciation task (Bargh, Chaiken, 
Raymond, & Hymes, 1996), or for a lexical decision task (Wentura, 2000). 
However, other studies did not find affective priming effects when stimuli 
were judged on a dimension unrelated to the affective content (Klauer & 
Musch, 2002). Further, affective priming effects were shown to be suscep­
tible to participant’s strategies (Teige-Mocigemba & Klauer, 2008; Klauer 
& Teige-Mocigemba, 2007). Both findings speak against the automatic 
evaluation hypothesis. Thus, evidence so far is unequivocal regarding the 
question if affective priming effects are goal-dependent or automatic.
In Chapter 3 we tested in a series of experiments whether facial emo­
tional expressions show automatic evaluation effects in an affective prim­
ing paradigm. Critically, participants sometimes judged the emotional 
expressions of target faces, and sometimes the gender. Thus, both face 
stimulus dimensions (gender and expression) were task-relevant in some 
blocks, but task-irrelevant in others. This way, we assessed if facial ex­
pressions are analyzed automatically, or if expression priming effects are 
dependent on the goal to evaluate facial expressions.
Independence of gender and expression processing
The most influential model of face processing is the one by Bruce and 
Young (1986). A key feature of this model is the idea tha t changeable 
and unchangeable aspects of faces are processed by separate process­
ing paths. Unchangeable aspects hereby refer to facial characteristics 
tha t either do not change, like the identity or gender of a person, or 
do change only slowly and gradually, like a person’s age. Changeable 
aspects in contrast are transient configurations of faces that constantly 
change over time, like facial expressions, mouth movements, or eye gaze. 
Evidence supporting the notion of functionally distinct processing routes 
comes from different directions: It has been found that brain injuries 
can produce impairments tha t are confined to the recognition of either 
facial identity or facial expression (Bruyer et al., 1983; Tranel, Dama-
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Extended system: 
further processing in concert 
with other neuraf systems
Figure 1.3: Distributed model of face processing. Reproduced after 
Haxby et al. (2000)
sio, & Damasio, 1988; Young, Newcombe, de Haan, Small, & Hay, 1993; 
Humphreys, Donnelly, & Riddoch, 1993). Further, a substantial part 
of neurons in monkey brains have been shown to respond selectively to 
either the identity or the expression of monkey faces (Hasselmo, Rolls, 
& Baylis, 1989; Gothard, Battaglia, Erickson, Spitler, & Amaral, 2007; 
Haxby, Hoffman, & Gobbini, 2000). More recent models of face process­
ing are not defined only functionally as the model by Bruce and Young 
(1986), but also incorporate findings about the neurological architecture 
of face processing in humans (Haxby et al., 2000; Haxby, Hoffman, & 
Gobbini, 2002). However, these models still reflect the idea of separate 
processing routes, in tha t the processing of changeable and unchange­
able facial aspect is thought to be mediated by distinct neural areas (see 
Figure 1.3).
Opposed to its perseverance, there seems to exist surprisingly little 
firm evidence for the independence of identity and expression processing 
systems: In a recent review, Calder and Young (2005) found that re­
ports of double dissociations between impaired facial identity processing
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in prosopagnosia and impaired expression processing in “prosop-affective- 
agnosia” were oversimplified and did mostly not show pure performance 
deficits of only one function. They also proposed tha t alternative mod­
els of face processing, like principal components based frameworks, could 
account for a wide range of data without the requirement to assume in­
dependent processing routes.
Further, the view of independent gender and expression processing 
has recently been challenged by studies showing an asymmetric pattern 
of interference between gender and expression information (Atkinson, 
Tipples, Burt, & Young, 2005; Schweinberger, Burton, & Kelly, 1999; 
Schweinberger & Soukup, 1998). These studies used the Garner paradigm 
(Garner, 1976) to assess the degree of independence between the process­
ing of identity/gender of faces, both unchangeable features according to 
the model of Haxby et al. (2000), and facial expressions. During the Gar­
ner task, participants judged a task-relevant stimulus dimension (here ei­
ther the identity/gender or the expression of face stimuli) while the other 
task-irrelevant stimulus dimension was varied in three different blocks: 
A correlated block, in which the task-relevant dimension (e.g., gender) 
was fully correlated with the task-irrelevant dimension (e.g., male im­
ages were always happy and female images were always angry); a control 
block, in which the task-irrelevant dimension was kept constant (e.g., only 
happy faces were shown); and finally an orthogonal block, in which the 
task-relevant and task-irrelevant dimensions were both varied randomly. 
Comparisons of the reaction times (RTs) of the control and orthogonal 
blocks showed tha t gender and identity judgments were not influenced by 
irrelevant changes of facial expressions, while expression judgments were 
substantially slower when the task-irrelevant gender or identity of face 
images was varied randomly (Schweinberger & Soukup, 1998; Atkinson 
et al., 2005). This asymmetry of interference has been interpreted as 
evidence for a partial dependence of the changeable feature system on 
the unchangeable feature system, thus challenging the traditional view of 
independent face processing paths. As an explanation for these findings,
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Atkinson et al. (2005) have suggested tha t the processing of gender and 
identity may take place independently, but tha t the processing of facial 
expressions possibly requires the analysis of gender information, because 
male and female individuals may differ systematically in how they express 
emotions.
In the first experiment of Chapter 3, we tested for asymmetric in­
terference of gender and expression information within the used affective 
priming task. Here, participants saw a task-irrelevant prime face im­
age and a task-relevant target face image shortly after another and were 
asked to respond either to the gender or to the expression of the target 
face. The findings supported an asymmetry of gender and expression 
judgments for target images similar to that reported earlier: Expression 
judgments were heavily influenced by task-irrelevant gender information, 
whereas gender judgments were only slightly influenced by task-irrelevant 
expression information.
Importantly, the results also showed a typical pattern in the overall 
RTs, in tha t responses in the expression task were substantially slower 
compared to the gender task. This means that in the studies using the 
Garner paradigms as well as in Experiment 1 of Chapter 3, not only the 
task-relevant dimension changed between tasks, but also the overall pro­
cessing time for stimuli did, with longer time for processing irrelevant 
information in the expression task than in the gender task. This shows 
tha t observed asymmetric interference effects might be due to a confound 
in the gathered data, and offers an alternative explanation of the results: 
Instead of assuming asymmetric dependency of expression processing on 
gender processing but not vice versa, the results could also be explained 
by differences in processing speed between gender and expression infor­
mation. For the Garner task, this alternative hypothesis has been tested 
using morphed faces (Atkinson et al., 2005; Schweinberger et al., 1999), 
and both studies concluded tha t differences in processing time could not 
account for the observed asymmetric interference effects. As the affective 
priming task used here differs from the Garner task in how interference
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is assessed (block comparison for the Garner task vs. a comparison of 
randomly presented trial conditions in the priming task), we tested the 
alternative processing time hypothesis in Experiment 2 of Chapter 3. By 
using faces with reduced gender information but intact expression infor­
mation, we slowed down the judgments in the gender task. This way 
we could assess if the interference of task-relevant and task-irrelevant 
facial information appears in fact only when judging expressions, or if 
it depends on the overall processing time. Resolving this issue has se­
vere consequences for the interpretation of the underlying face processing 
models: Replicating the earlier findings of an asymmetric interference be­
tween gender and expression processing would support the notion that 
the processing routes for unchangeable and changeable facial character­
istics are in fact not independent. However, if the asymmetry is based on 
differences in processing speed for analyzing gender and expression infor­
mation, then this would fit into the original model by Bruce and Young 
(1986), where both kinds of information are analyzed independently and 
in parallel.
1.2 Altered processing of facial expressions in social 
anxiety
For individuals suffering from social phobia or social anxiety, faces 
are stimuli of special interest. Socially anxious individuals have persis­
tent fears to make a fool of themselves in the public and to be evaluated 
negatively by others (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). One of 
the most important and powerful sources of evaluative information in ev­
eryday communication is the human face. Consequently, faces with neg­
ative emotional expressions have been shown to reliably influence task 
performance and behavior of socially anxious individuals. Cognitive the­
ories of anxiety suggest that cognitive biases with respect to social threat 
information form the basis for the development and maintenance of so­
cial anxiety and social phobia (Rapee & Heimberg, 1997). Some of these 
biases are described in the following sections.
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Attentional bias
It has repeatedly been found tha t social anxiety and social pho­
bia are accompanied by a bias to allocate visual attention preferen­
tially to potentially threatening information (Heinrichs & Hofmann, 2001; 
Bar-Haim, Lamy, Pergamin, Bakermans-Krankenburg, & van IJendoorn,
2007). Studies have used various methods for showing this effect, for in­
stance visual search tasks (Eastwood et al., 2005), the emotional stroop 
task (Williams, Mathews, & MacLeod, 1996), or the dot-probe paradigm 
(Bradley, Mogg, Falla, & Hamilton, 1998).
According to the framework proposed by Posner (Posner & Petersen, 
1990; Posner, 2004), allocating spatial attention involves three different 
processes tha t are being mediated by distinct brain areas: Disengage­
ment, shift, and engagement of attention. Imagine for instance searching 
for a particular book on your bookshelf. When you shift visual attention 
from one book on the bookshelf to the next, you first need to disengage 
attention from the currently attended book, then shift the focus of atten­
tion to the other book, and finally engage attention on the newly attended 
book. Initially, the above cited evidence for attentional biases in anxiety 
have been interpreted as a sign for preferential engagement to threaten­
ing stimuli. Take the dot-probe paradigm as an example: As shown in 
Figure 1.4, in a typical facial dot-probe trial first two task-irrelevant face 
images with different expressions are presented at the positions where 
a target probe could appear. After that, the target probe is presented 
and participants have to respond as fast as possible to it (in the example 
used here, they would have to say whether the two dots are horizontally 
or vertically oriented). A typical finding is tha t highly anxious partic­
ipants show an advantage for probes tha t are preceded by threatening 
faces, although the faces are unpredictive of the probe positions (Koster, 
Verschuere, Crombez, & Van Damme, 2005). This has been interpreted 
as showing a preferential allocation of attention towards threatening faces 
(Mogg & Bradley, 1998).
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Figure 1.4: Example for a trial in a facial dot-probe task. First, task­
irrelevant face images are shown at the possible target locations (left). 
Then a target probe appears at one of the two target locations (right).
Later, this interpretation of the results has been criticized because 
the dot-probe task can not differentiate between hypervigilance towards 
threat and delayed disengagement from threat. Look back at Figure 1.4: 
W hat influences the RTs to the probe stimuli in the dot-probe task is 
whether visual attention at the time of probe appearance is allocated to 
the probe location or not. However, both preferential orienting towards 
threatening faces and delayed disengagement from attended threatening 
faces would lead to the same result. Accordingly, studies using adapted 
variants of the exogenous cueing paradigm (Fox, Russo, Bowles, & D ut­
ton, 2001; Fox, Russo, & Dutton, 2002) and different versions of the dot­
probe task (Koster, Crombez, Verschuere, & De Houwer, 2004) found 
tha t socially anxious individuals do not direct attention preferentially to 
threatening stimuli, but have difficulty to disengage their attention from 
such stimuli once having engaged attention on them, something coined 
as the delayed disengagement hypothesis (Fox et al., 2001).
A common feature of the studies showing an attentional bias in so­
cial anxiety is that the used paradigms are based on exogenous cueing 
of covert visual attention, that is on the reallocation of visual attention 
without eye movements. Reorienting visual attention can either take
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place reflexively, quickly, and involuntary by exogenous cues or deliber­
ately and slowly by endogenous cues (Posner & Cohen, 1984; Posner, 
1980). In Chapter 4 we tested thus, if socially anxious individuals also 
show disengagement problems in an endogenous cueing task. Here we 
presented neutral or angry face stimuli centrally on the screen as endoge­
nous cues. The expression of the face cues told participants where on the 
screen the next target would be most likely to appear. This way we could 
assess if socially anxious participants have problems to disengage their 
attention from angry looking face cues in order to successfully perform 
the task.
Altered face processing
According to cognitive theories, attentional biases towards threat and 
the development and maintenance of social anxiety are based on a nega­
tive appraisal of social information (Beck & Clark, 1997; Hirsch & Clark, 
2004). Supporting evidence for such a bias has come from studies using 
descriptions and video recordings of ambiguous social situations (Amir, 
Beard, & Bower, 2005; Amir, Foa, & Coles, 1998). In these studies, anx­
ious participants preferentially chose negative interpretations as likely 
endings for ambiguous scenario descriptions and rated the valence of am­
biguous video scenarios as more negative, when imagining to experience 
the shown situation themselves.
However, evidence for a negative interpretation bias of facial expres­
sions is sparse so far. A recent study reported an interpretation bias for 
ambiguous facial expressions (Yoon & Zinbarg, 2007), but methodological 
weaknesses make it hard to follow the authors’ interpretation. Further, 
other studies regularly failed to demonstrate interpretation biases: So­
cially anxious participants were neither found to have better detection 
performance for negative facial expressions (e.g., Schofield, Coles, & 
Gibb, 2007), nor to interpret facial expression as more negative (Philip­
pot & Douilliez, 2005). Based on the discrepancy between regularly found
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attentional biases in social anxiety and the failure to find interpretation 
biases, Philippot and Douilliez (2005) suggested tha t socially anxious 
individuals might be influenced by potentially threatening facial infor­
mation at an automatic level without processing this information more 
thoroughly or attributing a particular negative meaning to it at a more 
deliberate level.
Importantly, the fact that socially anxious individuals showed no in­
terpretation bias for facial expressions does not imply that they processed 
the same facial information as non-anxious participants. Here, I argue 
tha t social anxiety may be marked by a difference regarding to which 
facial information is selected for deeper processing.
Indications tha t social anxiety is accompanied by altered processing 
of faces with threatening facial expressions have been found by research 
recording eye movements (Horley, Williams, Gonsalvez, & Gordon, 2004, 
2003). In these studies, socially anxious participants and control par­
ticipants viewed face images with varying facial expressions in order to 
remember them for a later memory task. In fact, the scanpath pat­
terns of participants were recorded during this inspection phase. The 
results showed marked differences between the socially anxious and con­
trol participants, especially for sad and angry faces: Whereas the control 
participants fixated mainly the eye-nose triangle of faces, the socially 
anxious participants exhibited a hyper-scanning viewing pattern: They 
fixated many non-informative face regions for short times, and specif­
ically avoided looking at the eyes. Thus, socially anxious participants 
processed facial information from different locations than control partic­
ipants to accomplish the same task.
Further evidence for altered face processing in anxiety has come from 
neuroscience research: It has been shown that social phobic individu­
als exhibit hyper-responsive amygdala activations when presented with 
faces showing negative expressions (Stein, Goldin, Sareen, Zorrilla, & 
Brown, 2002). Further, several studies showed tha t event-related poten­
tials (ERPs) following the presentation of threatening facial expressions
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Only High 
Frequencies
All
Frequencies
Only Low 
Frequencies
Figure 1.5: Example of spatial frequency filtered image. Left: Image 
contains only high frequencies from the central image. Right: Image 
contains only low frequencies from the central image.
were indicating altered processing of these faces in anxiety (Moser, Hup­
pert, Duval, & Simons, 2008; Sewell, Palermo, Atkinson, & McArthur,
2008).
As already noted, the fact that socially anxious individuals perform 
normally on emotion detection or judgment tasks does not imply that 
they also process the same facial information as non-anxious individuals 
to reach tha t performance. Therefore, in Chapter 5 we tested which fa­
cial information socially anxious and non-anxious participants effectively 
used to discriminate heavily masked angry faces from neutral ones. For 
this, we used a reversed correlation technique ( “bubbles” ; Gosselin & 
Schyns, 2001) that, as an important extension of earlier eye tracking re­
search, allowed us to identify both the important facial locations and the 
important spatial frequencies at those locations that participants used to 
successfully discriminate angry from neutral faces. See Figure 1.5 for an 
example of high and low spatial frequencies in face images: High spatial 
frequencies (HSF; left image) mainly code fine details, whereas low spa­
tial frequencies (LSF; right image) contain rough configural information
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of faces. The analysis of spatial frequencies is a basic feature of the hu­
man visual system, and in fact most cells in the primary visual cortex 
(V1) of humans have the properties of orientation-selective spatial fre­
quency filter tha t are tuned to different bands of frequencies (De Valois 
& De Valois, 1980; Maffei & Fiorentini, 1973).
The results of Chapter 5 showed tha t socially anxious participants 
utilized additional LSF-information tha t was not used by non-anxious 
participants. However, as this was a correlational finding, we could not 
differentiate whether socially anxious participants were more sensitive 
to LSF-information or less able to judge facial expressions from HSF- 
information alone. Therefore, we experimentally constructed the stimuli 
used in Chapter 6 in such a way tha t we could combine different facial 
expressions from the same person in the same image. This way, we could 
assess if socially anxious and non-anxious participants were influenced 
more by facial expressions within LSFs or by expressions within HSFs. 
Finally, we tested in Chapter 7 if we could replicate the findings of higher 
sensitivity for LSF-information in socially anxious individuals, when re­
stricting the visual information to single spatial frequency bands.
1.3 Aim
The aim of this dissertation is to shed light on the complex interplay of 
face processing mechanisms and their contribution to psychopathological 
states. The following chapters are centered around two main questions: 
Are facial expressions processed automatically and independently of other 
facial information? And, how does the processing of facial expressions 
differ in social anxiety? Additionally, Chapter 2 introduces the Radboud 
Faces Database (RaFD), a new face stimulus aimed at improving the 
research possibilities for studies on face and emotion processing.
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CHAPTER 2
Presentation and Validation of the Radboud Faces 
Database (RaFD) 1
1This chapter is a modified version of: Langner, O., Dotsch, R., Bijlstra, G., 
W igboldus, D. J. H., Hawk, S. T ., & van Knippenberg, A. (2010). P resentation and 
Validation of the Radboud Faces Database. Cognition & Emotion, 24 (8), 1377-1388.
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Abstract
Many research fields concerned with the processing of information 
contained in human faces would benefit from face stimulus sets in which 
specific facial characteristics are systematically varied while other im­
portant picture characteristics are kept constant. Specifically, a face 
database in which displayed expressions, gaze direction, and head ori­
entation are parametrically varied in a complete factorial design would 
be highly useful in many research domains. Furthermore, these stim­
uli should be standardized in several important, technical aspects. The 
present article presents the freely available Radboud Faces Database of­
fering such a stimulus set, containing both Caucasian adult and children 
images. This face database is described both procedurally and in terms of 
content, and a validation study concerning its most important character­
istics is presented. In the validation study, all frontal images were rated 
with respect to the shown facial expression, intensity of expression, clar­
ity of expression, genuineness of expression, attractiveness, and valence. 
The results show very high recognition of the intended facial expressions.
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2.1 Introduction
Face processing may well be one of the most complex tasks tha t hu­
man beings accomplish. Faces carry a wealth of social information, in­
cluding information about identity, emotional and motivational status, 
lip speech, and focus of attention as indicated by eye gaze, all of which 
are important for successful communication. Not surprisingly, face im­
ages are commonly used as stimulus materials in a wide range of research 
fields such as, for instance, (the development of) face processing, emotion 
research, information processing in phobias and autism, social referenc­
ing, interpersonal attraction, persuasive communication, person memory, 
impression formation, human and computer face recognition, and robotics 
(e.g., Calder & Young, 2005; Grossmann & Johnson, 2007; Schwaninger 
et al., 2006; Rule, Ambady, Adams, & Macrae, 2008).
Different fields naturally put varying demands on the specific charac­
teristics of the stimulus materials they use. For example, studies on facial 
expression processing mainly use straight-gaze images with standardized 
expressions (e.g., Vuilleumier, Armony, Driver, & Dolan, 2003), whereas 
research on facial attention cues uses face images with varying gaze di­
rections and head orientations (e.g., Loomis, Kelly, Pusch, Bailenson, & 
Beall, 2008). Research on the development of face processing abilities re­
quires similar stimuli based on children’s faces (e.g., Guyer et al., 2007). 
Furthermore, recent research indicates tha t interactions between differ­
ent facial stimulus characteristics yield additional social information. For 
example, it has been found that gaze direction affects the perception of 
emotions (Adams & Kleck, 2005), and tha t attractive faces enhance eval­
uations of associated products when their gaze is directed towards the 
participant but not when it is averted (Strick, Holland, & van Knippen­
berg, 2008). Unfortunately, researchers often rely on different stimulus 
sets, ad-hoc assembled stimuli from the internet, or even faces more or 
less successfully edited by image software, because the currently available 
facial databases contain only manipulations of specific stimulus charac­
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teristics and typically not of combinations of characteristics. Moreover, 
the facial stimuli used in research tend to vary substantially in terms of 
technical features and overall technical quality. As a result, diverging 
findings from different studies may be attributable to variations in the 
facial or technical characteristics of the stimulus sets used.
In our view, a face database with parametric variations on a number 
of important facial characteristics constitutes an important extension of 
the currently available stimulus materials. Crucial characteristics, with 
a wide applicability in different fields of research, are facial expression, 
gaze direction, and head orientation, as well as a reasonable number 
of male and female models of both adults and children. Furthermore, 
the stimuli included in this database should be controlled for potentially 
interfering technical factors like positions of facial landmarks, lighting 
conditions, and image background. See Table 2.1 for an overview of 
often used databases and their features.
In the present article, we present the freely available Radboud Faces 
Database (RaFD), a face database containing Caucasian face images that 
vary along all previously mentioned characteristics and provide adequate 
control of the indicated technical factors. All models in the dataset show 
eight facial expressions with three gaze directions, photographed simul­
taneously from five different camera angles. The photos were taken in 
a highly controlled environment. All displayed facial expressions were 
based on prototypes from the Facial Action Coding System (FACS; Ek- 
man, Friesen, & Hager, 2002a). As an important addition, the dataset 
contains images of both adult and child models, all with the same stim­
ulus characteristics and the same level of technical control.
In the following report, we present validation data for all frontal cam­
era images. For the validation, 276 participants rated all images of nine 
randomly chosen models from the database. For each image, participants 
rated the depicted facial expression, and the intensity, clarity, valence and 
genuineness of the expression. Further, they rated the attractiveness of 
the neutral frontal gaze images for all nine models. This enables an as-
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Table 2.1: Examples of existing databases and their features.
Name of Set Authors Models Features
JACFEE / Matsumoto & 56 models female and male models
JacNeuf Ekman (1988) Japanese and Caucasian models 
7 emotions and neutral expression 
all images frontal gaze and 90° camera
KDEF Lundquist, Flykt, 
& Ôhman (1998)
70 models female and male models 
6 emotions and neutral expression 
frontal gaze 
5 camera angles
MSFDE Beaupré & Hess 
(2005)
12 models female and male models
French Canadian, Chinese and sub-Saharan 
African models
6 emotions and neutral expression 
all images frontal gaze and 90° camera
I APS Lang, Bradley, & 
Cuthbert (1997)
female and male models 
different ethnicities
neutral, sad, and angry images in various 
contexts
to
Table 2.1: Continued.
Name of Set Authors Models Features
ADFES van der Schalk, 
Hawk, & Fischer 
(2009)
20 models female and male models
Caucasian and Turkish /  Moroccan models
9 emotions, dynamic expressions
2 gaze directions
Facial
Expression
Subset
Hawk, van Kleef, 
Fischer, & 
van der Schalk 
(2009)
8 models female and male models 
9 emotions and neutral expression 
dynamic expression 
all frontal gaze and 90° camera
NimStim Tottenham, et al. 
(2009)
45 models female and male models 
Caucasian, Latin American, African Ameri­
can and Asian American models 
7 emotions and neutral expression 
frontal gaze
sessment of the quality of the dataset. Furthermore, researchers can use 
these ratings to select images from the dataset with the specific prop­
erties they require. Mean ratings for all individual images and rating 
dimensions are available as online support material.
2.2 Development of database
Description of the image set
The database contains portrait images of 49 models in two subsets: 
39 Caucasian Dutch adults (19 female), and 10 Caucasian Dutch chil­
dren (6 female). All models showed eight facial expressions with three 
gaze directions (see Figure 2.1a and b). Expressions were neutral, anger, 
sadness, fear, disgust, surprise, happiness, and contempt, the expressions 
most consistently recognized across cultures (Ekman, 1992). Each ex­
pression was shown with eyes directed straight ahead, averted to the left, 
and averted to the right. Photos were taken against a uniform white 
background from five different camera angles simultaneously, with view­
points from left to right in steps of 45° (see Figure 2.1c). This amounts 
to 120 images per model. Models wore black t-shirts, had no hair in the 
face and wore no glasses, makeup or jewelry. The targeted emotional 
expressions were based on prototypes defined in the Investigators Guide 
for the Facial Action Coding System (Ekman, Friesen, & Hager, 2002b). 
The action units we targeted, using a variation of the Directed Facial 
Action Task (e.g., Ekman, 2007), are shown in Figure 2.2.
The photo shoot took place in early 2008 at Radboud University Ni­
jmegen. Beforehand, models practiced all emotional expressions at home 
for at least one hour, following a detailed training manual. Throughout 
the photo shoot, two certified FACS specialists coached all models. Dur­
ing the session, each model first practiced all expressions with a FACS 
specialist for 25 minutes. The actual photo shoot took about 45 minutes 
for each model, during which one of the FACS specialists monitored the
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a) Eight Emotional Expressions
b) Three Gaze Directions
Figure 2.1: Examples from the Radboud Faces Database. a) Examples 
for the eight emotional expressions. From top left: sad, neutral, angry, 
contemptuous, disgusted, surprised, fearful, happy. b) Examples for 
the three gaze directions.
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b) Five Camera Angles
Figure 2.1: Continued. c) Examples for the five camera angles. Here 
cameras in the order: 180°, 135°, 90°, 45°, 0°.
expressions on a TV screen while giving detailed instructions for each 
expression.
Apparatus
We used five Nikon cameras (models D200, D2X, and D300), with 
resolutions between 10 and 12Mpx. Three 500 W flashes (Bowens Int., 
Essex) were used for illumination. All cameras and flashes were connected 
to a wireless remote control (Pulsar, Bowens Int., Essex), allowing us to 
take photos on all cameras simultaneously (see Figure 2.3 for the technical 
setup).
Image processing
All photos were initially stored in raw format. Photos were converted 
to tiff image format and corrected for white-balance by using the free 
software packages UFRaw and The Gimp. Next, all images were spatially 
aligned according to facial landmarks using Matlab (The Mathworks Inc., 
Natick, MA). We used a simplex optimization algorithm for this purpose, 
fitting two translational, and one rotational alignment parameters. First, 
we aligned each image of a model to the neutral straight gaze image 
of the same model and camera angle. Then, all neutral straight gaze
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1 Inner Brow Raise 9 Nose Wrinkle 20 Lip Stretch
2 Outer Brow Raise 10 Upper Lip Raise 23 Lip Tighten
4 Brow Lower 12 Lip Corner Pull 24 Lip Press
5 Upper Lid Raise 14 Dimple 25 Lips Part
6 Cheek Raise 15 Lip Corner Depress 26 Jaw  Drop
7 Lid Tighten 17 Chin Raise
Figure 2.2: Targeted action units (AU) for all emotional expressions.
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90°
Camera
Flash 2 
360 cm____________ < >____________
Wall, distance 783 cm to model
Figure 2.3: Technical setup of the photo shoot.
images of the different models were aligned towards each other. Finally, 
both within- and between-models alignment parameters were applied to 
the images, and all aligned images were cropped and resized to a size of 
1024 x 681 pixels.
2.3 Validation of database
2.3.1 Method
Participants and Apparatus
A total of 276 students (238 female) from the Radboud University Ni­
jmegen participated in the validation study, with a mean age of 21.2 years
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(SD 4.0). All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and received €  10 
or course credits for participation. The validation study was programmed 
using PsychoPy (Peirce, 2007), a python library for conducting psycho­
logical experiments.
Procedure
Only the frontal view images (90°-camera) were validated. Partici­
pants were presented with pictures from only one of the database subsets, 
either adults or children. For each model, gaze direction, and facial ex­
pression, originally two images were present in the validation stimulus 
set. From these two only the one with the highest inter-rater agreement 
concerning the intended expression was retained for inclusion in the final 
database.
The validation started with an attractiveness rating. Participants 
scored the neutral, straight-gaze images of all subset models on a 5- 
point scale, ranging from unattractive to attractive. Image order was 
randomized. This task familiarized the participants with all models in 
the subset.
Next, participants rated the images of 9 subset models on several 
dimensions. For each model, participants viewed images with all three 
gaze directions combined with eight emotional expressions, summing up 
to 216 images for each participant. This way, participants saw equal 
numbers of emotions from each model. Which models were presented 
was chosen randomly across participants, with the constraint tha t every 
image was rated by at least 20 participants.
In each trial, a randomly chosen image from the 9 subset models pre­
sented to the participant was shown in the center of the screen. For each 
image, participants successively judged (a) the depicted expression, (b) 
the intensity of the expression, (c) the clarity of the expression, (d) the 
genuineness of the expression, and (e) the valence of the image, in this 
order. Before the task, participants got instructions for each rating di­
mension. For each judgment, the current rating dimension was indicated
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above the image (e.g. “Clarity”) and the corresponding rating scale was 
displayed below it. The expression rating was forced-choice with nine 
response categories, i.e., the eight expressions used in the dataset and 
“other” (Frank & Stennett, 2001). We asked participants to pick the 
emotion label tha t best fits to the shown facial expression. The ordering 
of the expression labels from which participants could choose was coun­
terbalanced across participants, but kept constant within participants. 
All other dimensions were rated on 5-point scales. We instructed par­
ticipants to rate the emotional expression of the shown face with regard 
to the intensity (weak to strong), the clarity (unclear to clear), and the 
genuineness (faked to genuine) of the expression. Finally, we asked par­
ticipants to judge the overall valence of the image (negative to positive).
2.3.2 Results
Each image was rated at least 20 times on each rating dimension. 
For the measures of expression, intensity, clarity, genuineness, and va­
lence, separate ANOVAs were computed with the factors subset (chil­
dren, adults), gender (male, female), expression (neutral, anger, sadness, 
fear, disgust, surprise, happiness, contempt), and gaze direction (frontal, 
left, right). Due to the high number of images, most statistical tests 
were significant. Therefore, only effects with an np > -10 are reported, 
corresponding to p < -01. Means and SDs of all measures are shown for 
each subset and expression in Appendix 2.A. Indices for interrater reli­
ability are reported in Table 2.2 for all appropriate rating dimensions.2 
Further, on-line supporting materials containing average validation data 
of individual images are available.
2Here we report the intraclass correlations ICC(1, 1) and ICC(1, k) as reliabil­
ity indices (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979). Due to  the fact th a t our participants did not 
rate  the whole image set bu t only parts, we could not calculate the usually higher 
indices ICC(2, 1) and ICC(2, k) th a t partial between-rater variance out. Therefore, 
our reliability indices are probably lower th an  the real reliability.
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Table 2.2: Intraclass Correlations for All Rating Dimensions (but the 
Emotion Rating).
Dimension ICC(1, 1) ICC(1, k)
Dutch Adult
Attractiveness .31 .99
Intensity .20 .83
Clarity .19 .83
Genuineness .13 .75
Valence .44 .94
Dutch Children
Attractiveness .24 .94
Intensity .26 .88
Clarity .22 .85
Genuineness .09 .67
Valence .48 .95
Attractiveness
Mean attractiveness ratings (SDs) were 2.36 (0.53) and 2.10 (0.58) 
for the female and male adult models, respectively; and 2.42 (0.40) and 
2.44 (0.63) for the female and male child models, respectively.
Expression
For each image, we calculated how many participants chose the ta r­
geted emotion. Overall the agreement between chosen and targeted emo­
tions was 82% (median 88%, SD =  19%). Average choice rates per ta r­
geted emotion are depicted in Figure 2.4. An ANOVA of the arcsine- 
transformed agreement rates (Winer, 1971) revealed a significant effect of 
expression, F (7, 1080) =  168.2, p < .01, np =  -52. Post-hoc tests showed 
tha t agreement was significantly higher for happiness (mean 98%; 
SD =  3%), and significantly lower for contempt (mean 50%; SD =  15%), 
compared to all other expressions (means between 80-90%).
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Figure 2.4: Percentage of chosen emotions per intended emotional ex­
pression.
A close look at Figure 2.4 reveals that, for some expressions, off­
diagonal responses were not equally distributed across chosen expressions: 
Faces with intended surprise were sometimes seen as fear (7%), and, vice 
versa: intended fear was sometimes confused with surprise (8%); intended 
disgust was sometimes mistaken for either anger (7%) or contempt (8%); 
and for intended contempt, participants responded frequently with either 
other (24%) or neutral (12%).
As the above-reported agreement rates do not take response bias into 
account, we additionally determined and analyzed unbiased hit rates
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(Wagner, 1993). Unbiased hit rates can vary between 0 and 1, where 
a hit rate of 1 indicates not only tha t a stimulus category (e.g., happy 
faces) was always identified correctly (e.g., that happy faces were always 
categorized as happy), but additionally that the corresponding response 
(e.g., response “happy”) was always used correctly (e.g., that the response 
“happy” was only given for happy faces). Lower unbiased hit-rates result 
if either stimuli from a category are not classified correctly (e.g., happy 
faces categorized as angry) or if the corresponding response was also used 
for stimuli from other categories (e.g., tha t the response “happy” was also 
given to angry or surprised faces). Unbiased hit rates were computed as 
follows: Per participant and for each gaze direction, we first created a 
choice matrix with targeted and chosen expressions as rows and columns, 
respectively. Next, the number of ratings in each cell was squared and 
divided by the product of the marginal values of the corresponding row 
and column, yielding the unbiased hit rate. As usual for proportions, 
those were arcsine transformed prior to analysis (Winer, 1971), although 
for readability untransformed proportions are reported. A repeated mea­
sures ANOVA, with subset as a between-subjects factor and model gen­
der, gaze, and expression as within-subjects factors yielded significant 
effects of model gender, F (1, 274) =  52.2, p < .01, np =  -16; and of ex­
pression, F (7, 1918) =  238.9, p < .01, np =  -47. Unbiased hit-rates were 
higher for female than male models, with means (SDs) of 73% (27%) 
and 69% (27%), respectively. Similar to the agreement analysis, post­
hoc tests revealed significantly higher hit rates for happiness (mean 79%; 
SD =  34%) and lower hit rates for contempt (mean 29%; SD =  31%) than 
all other expressions (means between 56 — 65%).
Other validation measures
For each image, we calculated the mean judgments for clarity, inten­
sity, genuineness, and valence. The ANOVAs for all measures delivered 
similar significant expression effects, F (6, 945) > 101.8, p < .01, np > .39.
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The pattern of results is described for the different validation measures 
more closely below.
The means of the ratings on the four judgmental dimensions listed 
above are displayed in Appendix 2.A. As can be seen in the Appendix, 
the patterns of means of the judgments of the different expressions are 
remarkably similar across the Adult and Child datasets. Note tha t for 
both adults and children, the ratings on intensity and clarity were highly 
correlated (r =  .75), suggesting tha t the more intense an expression was, 
the clearer it appeared to be. For instance, happiness, fear, surprise and 
disgust are both relatively intense and clear, while specifically contempt 
seems to score low on both measures. W hether this reflects something 
about the inherent qualities of these expressions, or about the way in 
which our models expressed them, cannot be assessed on the basis of the 
present data.
The dimension of genuineness appears to be relatively independent 
from both intensity and clarity, with correlations of .10 and .24, respec­
tively. Both for the Adult and the Child set, neutral and happy faces 
were scored as fairly genuine, while all other expressions scored on aver­
age around the nominal midpoint of the scale (i.e., around 3). Finally, the 
valence of virtually all expressions was rated as expected, with happiness 
as the only clearly positive expression (4.2 in both sets). Neutral turned 
out to be truly neutral (3.0 in both sets), while surprise was rated fairly 
close to neutral (i.e., 2.8). All other emotions were clearly negative, with 
contempt being slightly less negative than the others.
2.4 Discussion
In this paper we introduced the Radboud Faces Database, a new 
database of Caucasian faces with parametric variations of the stimulus 
characteristics facial expression, gaze direction, and head orientation. 
RaFD contains images of both adult and child models with the same 
characteristics and control over technical aspects. We further reported 
validation data for all frontal view images.
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The overall 82% agreement rate found between intended and chosen 
expressions was high, lying about 11% beyond that reported in a recent 
validation study of the Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces database 
(KDEF; Goeleven, Raedt, Leyman, & Verschuere, 2008; Lundqvist, Flykt, 
& Ohman, 1998). The higher median of 88% indicates a skewed distri­
bution of agreement values, with more than 76% of images having an 
agreement > 80%. This underscores the effectiveness of the coaching 
method employed in eliciting reliable and prototypical facial expressions.
Notably, expression agreement was substantially lower for contempt 
than for all other expressions. Contempt was also the only expression 
for which participants frequently chose the response option “other” . Al­
though errors during the coaching process for contempt are a possible ex­
planation for this, studies have shown tha t contempt is a less universally 
recognized expression across cultures (Ekman & Friesen, 1986; Rosenberg 
& Ekman, 1995), and that it is subject to dialect-like variations in mus­
cle activations (Elfenbein, Beauprez, Levesque, & Hess, 2007). Further, 
Matsumoto and Ekman (2004) found that lower agreement for the ex­
pression of contempt reflects problems with the expression label instead 
of problems with the expression itself. Taken together, this suggests that 
low agreement on contempt may be a general feature of the emotion, and 
not of the presented database.
For surprise, fear, and disgust, we found systematic patterns of de­
viating choices. For all three expressions, the most frequently chosen al­
ternative expressions contained morphological overlaps with the intended 
emotion. These patterns correspond to those found by Goeleven et al. 
(2008).
RaFD is a new tool for research using face stimuli. It provides a 
parametric set of face images varied along important facial characteris­
tics, namely expression, gaze direction, and head orientation. Clearly, 
there are other facial characteristics important for face processing, like 
symmetry of faces, masculinity /  femininity, distinctiveness, or babyface- 
ness. Although these have not been systematically varied in the current
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database, future studies should gather data regarding these character­
istics to broaden the applicability of RaFD even further. It should be 
noted tha t there is always a trade-off between experimental control and 
ecological validity of stimuli, and tha t researchers need to be aware that 
probably not all factorial combinations of facial characteristics appear 
equally often in natural environments.
RaFD further contains images from both adults and children, thus 
being one of the first databases also providing high-quality stimuli for 
use in developmental research. Importantly, the RaFD is freely available 
for use in scientific research. More information about the image set and 
the application procedure can be found at:
h ttp :/ /w w w .ra fd .n l.
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2.A Appendix
Table 2.3: Averages (SDs) of Agreement, Unbiased Hit-Rates, and R at­
ings of Intensity, Clarity, Genuineness, and Valence per Expression 
and Subset Separately.
Emotion
Measure Anger Contempt Disgust Fear
Adults
Agreement 81 (19) 48 (12) 79 (10) 88 (7)
Unb. Hit-Rate 64 (26) 66 (32) 73 (24)
Intensity 3.5 (0.4) 2.9 (0.3) 3.9 (0.3) 4.1 (0.3)
Clarity 3.7 (0.4) 2.9 (0.3) 3.9 (0.3) 4.0 (0.3)
Genuineness 2.9 (0.3) 3.2 (0.2) 3.1 (0.3) 3.0 (0.3)
Valence 2.0 (0.2) 2.5 (0.2) 2.0 (0.2) 2.1 (0.2)
Children
Agreement 89 (14) 59 (19) 83 (18) 79 (13)
Unb. Hit-Rate 61 (23) 64 (26) 55 (25)
Intensity 3.8 (0.5) 3.1 (0.3) 4.1 (0.3) 4.2 (0.4)
Clarity 3.9 (0.5) 3.1 (0.4) 3.9 (0.4) 4.0 (0.4)
Genuineness 3.0 (0.3) 3.1 (0.3) 3.2 (0.3) 3.2 (0.3)
Valence 1.9 (0.2) 2.4 (0.3) 1.9 (0.2) 2.2 (0.2)
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Table 2.3: Continued.
Emotion
Measure Happiness Neutral Sadness Surprise
Adults
Agreement 98 (3) 84 (13) 85 (16) 90 (9)
Unb. Hit-Rate 89 (21) 67 (27) 66 (27) 75 (25)
Intensity 4.1 (0.4) 3.4 (0.3) 3.4 (0.4) 3.9 (0.3)
Clarity 4.4 (0.2) 3.6 (0.3) 3.7 (0.4) 4.0 (0.3)
Genuineness 3.8 (0.5) 3.9 (0.3) 2.9 (0.3) 3.0 (0.3)
Valence 4.2 (0.3) 3.0 (0.3) 2.1 (0.2) 2.8 (0.2)
Children
Agreement 97 (6) 84 (16) 75 (25) 91 (8)
Unb. Hit-Rate 91 (14) 69 (25) 63 (25) 71 (22)
Intensity 3.9 (0.5) 3.2 (0.3) 3.5 (0.4) 4.2 (0.2)
Clarity 4.2 (0.4) 3.4 (0.4) 3.6 (0.4) 4.1 (0.2)
Genuineness 3.5 (0.4) 3.7 (0.3) 3.0 (0.4) 3.2 (0.3)
Valence 4.2 (0.3) 3.0 (0.2) 2.0 (0.2) 2.8 (0.2)
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CHAPTER 3
Processing of emotional facial expressions: 
Goal-dependency or automatic evaluation? 3
3This chapter is a modified version of: Langner, O., Becker, E. S., & Rinck, M. 
(2010). Processing of emotional facial expressions: Goal-dependency or automatic 
evaluation? M anuscript subm itted for publication.
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Abstract
In three priming experiments, we used male and female faces with 
happy or angry expressions as primes and targets, to test if facial ex­
pressions are evaluated automatically. Participants alternatively judged 
the gender or the expression of the target images. In all experiments, we 
found compatibility effects only for task-relevant stimulus dimensions. 
Additionally, we observed gender-expression interference effects for ta r­
get images, with female angry and male happy faces having a distracting 
effect. Experiment 3 showed that only female participants showed this 
effect. The found interference was weak in gender tasks and strong in 
expression tasks of Experiments 1 and 3, suggesting an asymmetric de­
pendency between the perception of gender and expression. This asym­
metry was removed in Experiment 2 by using stimuli with reduced gender 
information. We argue tha t findings of asymmetric dependency can suf­
ficiently be explained by differences in processing speed of gender and 
expression information.
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3.1 Introduction
In everyday life, we constantly evaluate stimuli in our environment 
with regard to their affective value. This spontaneous judgment has been 
termed “automatic evaluation hypothesis” (Fazio et al., 1986), and seems 
well-supported by a large body of evidence (see Fazio, 2001). A particu­
larly relevant type of affective stimuli are faces, as reflected in the high 
face expertise of humans and the extended system of brain areas involved 
in processing faces (Haxby et al., 2002, 2000). Faces carry a wealth of 
information, including spontaneously unchangeable features like identity, 
gender, or age, and changeable features like emotional expressions. In the 
current study, we tested the automatic evaluation hypothesis by asking 
participants to judge either the gender or the expression o face stimuli. 
This way we assessed if facial expressions are evaluated regardless of the 
task goal, or only when they are task-relevant.
Task-irrelevant priming effects of gender and expression
A method often used to test automatic evaluations is the affective 
priming paradigm (Hermans, De Houwer, & Eelen, 1994). In affective 
priming tasks, a positive or negative prime stimulus is presented and fol­
lowed by a positive or negative target stimulus. Typically, evaluating the 
valence of the target is faster if prime and target share the same valence 
(compatible), and slower if prime and target differ in valence (incompat­
ible). Affective priming effects have been shown for verbal and pictorial 
stimuli, even when presented subliminally (Greenwald, Klinger, & Liu, 
1989; Hermans, Spruyt, DeHouwer, & Eelen, 2003a; but see Schmidt & 
Vorberg, 2006, on criteria for unconscious cognition). It is unclear, how­
ever, if affective priming depends on the goal to evaluate the affective 
content of a target stimulus, or whether it is based on involuntary au­
tomatic evaluations. Goal-dependency means that priming effects occur 
only for those prime features that are relevant for the task at hand. If for 
example facial gender is judged, then under goal-dependency no priming
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effects of facial expression or other task-irrelevant features would be ex­
pected. Accordingly, Klauer & Musch (2002) found evaluative priming 
effects only when the affective dimension of the used word targets was 
task relevant. Further, evaluative priming was shown to be susceptible 
to participants’ strategies and to depend on working memory resources 
(Teige-Mocigemba & Klauer, 2008), both speaking against automaticity 
of the underlying processes. These findings contradict the automatic eval­
uation hypothesis, which predicts affect-compatibility effects regardless 
of processing goals.
Therefore, the first experiment reported here aimed to test whether 
evaluative priming effects of emotional faces are goal-dependent. We pre­
sented male and female face images with positive or negative facial expres­
sions as primes and targets, and asked participants to classify the target 
faces either according to their gender or to their expression. According 
to the automatic evaluation hypothesis, one would predict compatibil­
ity effects of facial expression regardless of whether it is task-relevant or 
task-irrelevant, so in both gender and expression tasks. Based on the 
findings of Klauer & Musch (2002), however, we expected to find goal- 
dependent effects, in that gender compatibility influences responses only 
in the gender task and expression compatibility only in the expression 
task.
Using faces as stimuli has an additional aspect: Contemporary mod­
els of face perception assume tha t changeable and unchangeable features 
of faces are processed independently of each other (Bruce & Young, 1986; 
Schwaninger et al., 2006; Haxby et al., 2000). While some studies sup­
port this view (e.g., Campbell, Brooks, de Haan, & Roberts, 1996; 
Humphreys et al., 1993; Le Gal & Bruce, 2002), these assumptions have 
recently been challenged by findings of asymmetric interference between 
identity/gender and expression information (Schweinberger et al., 1999; 
Schweinberger & Soukup, 1998; Atkinson et al., 2005). Using the Garner 
paradigm, these studies found that task-irrelevant changes of the gen­
der or the identity of faces interfered with judging facial expressions, but
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tha t irrelevant expression changes did not affect gender or identity judg­
ments. This asymmetric dependence between the processing of gender 
and expression information of faces has been explained by arguing that 
facial gender provides a necessary frame of reference for the computa­
tion of the more transient and variable expression information (Atkinson 
et al., 2005). Based on this asymmetry, one would predict a different 
pattern of priming effects than outlined above: If gender information is 
processed independently of expression information, then responses in the 
gender task should exclusively be influenced by the task-relevant gender 
compatibility of prime and target. On the other hand, responses in the 
expression task should reflect the dependency of expression on gender in­
formation, in tha t they show influences of both task-relevant expression 
compatibility and task-irrelevant gender compatibility. We thus addi­
tionally tested in Experiment 1 for asymmetric interference effects in the 
used priming task.
Task-irrelevant influences within primes or targets
Further, the asymmetric dependency of gender and expression judg­
ments could also have an impact on the prime or target faces directly: 
Instead of interference between task-relevant and task-irrelevant compat­
ibility conditions between prime and target, one could also suspect in­
terference between task-relevant and task-irrelevant stimulus dimensions 
within either primes or targets. Instead of looking at task-irrelevant 
prime-target compatibility effects, this means testing independently for 
primes and for targets if the task-relevant dimension of the correspond­
ing stimulus shows interference with the task-irrelevant dimension of the 
same stimulus. It has recently been reported tha t angry expressions are 
more easily detected in male faces and happy expressions in female faces 
(Becker, Kenrick, Neuberg, Blackwell, & Smith, 2007). If facial expres­
sion can be ignored while judging gender, no interaction between stimulus 
gender and expression would be expected for the gender task. In contrast,
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if gender cannot be ignored while judging expression, the task-relevant 
expression could interact with the task-irrelevant gender of a stimulus. 
We therefore also tested in Experiment 1 if primes or targets showed this 
pattern of asymmetric interference of task-relevant and task-irrelevant 
stimulus dimensions.
3.2 Experiment 1
In the first study, we used an affective priming task with faces showing 
happy or angry expressions as primes and targets. We further used a 
short and a long stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) between prime and 
target, as affective priming has been shown to be sensitive to parametric 
SOA variations (De Houwer, Hermans, & Eelen, 1998; Hermans, Spruyt,
& Eelen, 2003b).
3.2.1 Method 
Participants
A total of 30 female students of Radboud University Nijmegen partic­
ipated in this study. The samples’ mean age was 21.1 years (SD  =  2.4). 
All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and received course credit 
or €  20 for participating.
Materials and Apparatus
We used face images of five male and five female models from the 
Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces4 (KDEF; Lundqvist et al., 1998), 
each showing a happy and an angry expression. Images were converted 
to gray-scale and had a size of 762 x 562 pixels, subtending 23.1° x 
16.2° visual angle. All stimuli were presented on a computer screen with
4Although introduced in Chapter 2, the Radboud Faces D atabase was not available 
yet while this and the following studies were conducted. Therefore, images from a 
different database were used.
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a resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels and 60 Hz refresh rate. The viewing 
distance was kept constant at 65.5 cm, using a chin rest.
Procedure
The whole experiment consisted of 1600 trials and was split into two 
sessions, with 10 blocks of 80 trials each. We instructed participants to 
judge either the gender or the expression of a target face image. The 
task-relevant target face dimensions (gender or expression) alternated 
between blocks. Across participants, we counterbalanced which of the 
target dimensions had to be judged first. All possible combinations of 
prime and target faces appeared four times in the experiment, and were 
presented in randomized order.
In each trial, a task-irrelevant face prime was presented for 85 ms, 
followed after either a short SOA (119 ms) or a long SOA (170 ms) by a 
target face image, shown for 119 ms. We instructed participants to ignore 
the prime and to respond fast but accurately to the target. During gender 
blocks, participants indicated with the left or right index finger, whether 
the target image was male or female. Correspondingly, in emotion blocks, 
participants indicated whether the target image was happy or angry. All 
key mappings were counterbalanced across participants.
3.2.2 Results
Prior to analyzing, we removed error and post-error trials, as well as 
all trials with images of the same person as prime and target. All re­
ported post-hoc tests were Bonferroni-corrected. Separately for the two 
tasks (gender or expression categorization), we calculated mean reaction 
times (RTs) for each combination of the factors expression compatibil­
ity (compatible vs. incompatible), gender compatibility (compatible vs. 
incompatible), expression of target image (happy vs. angry), gender of 
target image (male vs. female), and SOA (119ms vs. 170ms). Means 
(SDs) for all conditions are presented in Table 3.1. Overall, RTs (SDs)
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for the gender and expression task were 533 ms (71) and 549ms (74), re­
spectively, indicating higher difficulty of the expression task, t(29) =  3.1, 
p < .01. Error rates were below 10% and thus were not analyzed.
Gender Task
We calculated a 2  x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA with repeated measures 
factors Expression Compatibility x Gender Compatibility x Target Ex­
pression x Target Gender x SOA. As expected, we found a large gender 
compatibility effect with responses being faster when prime and target 
gender were compatible (M =  507 ms, SD  =  68) than when they were in­
compatible (M =  558ms, SD  =  65), F (1, 29) =  137.2, p < .01, np =  .83. 
This effect was larger for the long SOA, supported by a significant Gen­
der Compatibility x SOA interaction, F (1, 29) =  5.4, p =  .03, np =  .16. 
We further found a Target Expression x Target Gender interaction, 
F (1, 29) =  10.7, p < .01, np =  .27. Post-hoc tests showed that partici­
pants responded faster to female happy targets than to all other targets, 
ts(29) > 2.8, p < .05 for all comparisons.
Expression Task
We computed a similar ANOVA as for the gender task. The analysis 
revealed an expression compatibility effect, with faster responses when 
prime and target expressions were compatible (M =  539 ms, SD  = 7 5 ) 
than when they were incompatible (M =  560 ms, SD  =  72), 
F (1, 29) =  28.3, p < .01, np =  .48. This effect was also more pronounced 
for the long SOA, supported by a significant Expression Compatibil­
ity x SOA interaction, F (1, 29) =  21.7, p < .01, np =  .43. We further 
found a Target Gender x Target Expression interaction, F(1, 29) =  28.3, 
p < .01, np =  .49. Post-hoc tests showed tha t RTs for female happy and 
male angry targets were faster than for female angry and male happy 
targets, with means (SDs) of 533 ms (71), 539 ms (69), 578 ms (77), and 
547ms (72), respectively, t(29) > 2.9, p < .04 for all comparisons.
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Table 3.1: Mean Reaction Times (Standard Déviations) in ms for Ail Conditions of Experiment 1
Short SOA Long SOA
Gender Comp. Gender Incomp. Gender Comp. Gender Incomp.
Targets
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Gender Task
Male
Happy 526 (67) 524 (54) 568 (61) 567 (58) 504 (56) 515 (72) 555 (49) 560 (56)
Angry 520 (71) 515 (64) 566 (68) 559 (62) 506 (82) 502 (65) 557 (66) 552 (58)
Female
Happy 503 (60) 499 (54) 549 (70) 550 (71) 485 (72) 478 (74) 545 (73) 553 (70)
Angry 514 (75) 528 (65) 561 (64) 565 (71) 500 (74) 494 (71) 558 (72) 559 (73)
Expression Task
Male
Happy 547 (76) 563 (68) 544 (72) 550 (59) 518 (74) 571 (73) 534 (71) 549 (79)
Angry 533 (70) 552 (75) 551 (65) 550 (63) 519 (64) 544 (77) 521 (67) 543 (66)
Female
Happy 522 (73) 548 (65) 530 (75) 552 (65) 499 (62) 553 (73) 500 (64) 561 (68)
Angry 586 (88) 581 (87) 579 (83) 588 (72) 570 (73) 587 (78) 565 (68) 571 (71)
3.2.3 Discussion
As expected, we found goal-dependent priming effects in both tasks: 
RTs in the gender task were influenced by gender compatibility of primes 
and targets only, while RTs in the expression task were influenced by 
expression compatibility only. In accordance with the findings of Klauer 
and Musch (2002), no compatibility effects of the task-irrelevant stimulus 
dimensions were found. These findings contradict predictions based on 
the automatic evaluation hypothesis, because the compatibility of facial 
affect produced no priming effects in the gender task. Further, the re­
sults do not support the hypothesis of asymmetric interference of gender 
and expression compatibility either: For both tasks, only goal-dependent 
priming effects were found. Specifically, in the expression task, the hy­
pothesized dependence of expression on gender processing in the form of 
an interaction between task-relevant expression and task-irrelevant gen­
der compatibility was not found.
In both tasks, goal-dependent priming effects were more pronounced 
for the longer SOA. Although at first sight, this finding seems at odds 
with earlier studies which found no affective priming for longer SOAs 
(De Houwer et al., 1998; Hermans et al., 2003b), it should be noted 
tha t even the long SOA used here (170 ms) was substantially shorter 
than the long ones used in earlier studies (typically 1000 ms). In fact, 
the observed enhancement of compatibility effects is in accordance with 
reported effects of SOA variations on motor priming (Vorberg, Mattler, 
Heinecke, Schmidt, & Schwarzbach, 2003).
In addition to prime-target compatibility, task-irrelevant influences 
may also stem from within-stimulus dimensions. Here, we found such 
interference effects for target face images, in tha t participants responded 
faster to target faces with certain gender-expression combinations, and 
slower to others. Interestingly, there was a consistent pattern with female 
angry and male happy targets having a distracting effect, in agreement 
with earlier findings (Becker et al., 2007). This pattern of results was
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present in both gender and expression tasks, speaking against the strong 
asymmetry of interference effects that earlier studies reported (Atkinson 
et al., 2005; Schweinberger et al., 1999; Schweinberger & Soukup, 1998).
Although the latter result shows tha t the processing of neither facial 
gender nor facial expression was completely independent of the other, 
the observed interference effects still showed an asymmetric pattern: 
Whereas the task-irrelevant interference effects for target face stimuli 
were strong in the expression task, the same effects were considerably 
smaller in the gender task. This indicates, that participants relied more 
on task-irrelevant information when judging facial expressions than when 
judging gender, and is in accordance with asymmetric interference results 
reported for the Garner task (Atkinson et al., 2005; Schweinberger et al., 
1999; Schweinberger & Soukup, 1998).
However, an alternative account for these asymmetric interference 
effects is possible: As RTs in the gender task were shorter than in the 
expression task, there was also less time in the gender task for processing 
of the stimulus information and for irrelevant information to interfere. 
Consequently, differences in gender-expression interference effects might 
be due to differences in the processing speed of gender and expression 
information. We tested this alternative hypothesis in Experiment 2.
3.3 Experiment 2
Within-target interference asymmetry explained by processing 
speed
In Experiment 2, we tested if the asymmetric interference effects 
within target faces found in Experiment 1 could be explained by dif­
ferences in processing speed between expression and gender judgments. 
Gender judgments are often found to be faster than expression judg­
ments, something also shown by electrophysiological research of facial 
identity and expression (Munte, Brack, Grootheer, Wieringa, Matzke, &
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Johannes, 1998). This possibly reflects tha t gender cues are more salient 
or that gender is less variable and more distinct than facial expression.
This difficulty mismatch could explain asymmetric interference find­
ings as follows: Faster gender judgments can be made when interfering 
expression information has not yet been accumulated, while slower ex­
pression judgments would always show interference from already accumu­
lated gender information. Some studies already addressed this possibility 
by using the Garner paradigm with morphed faces, but concluded that 
processing time could not explain the observed asymmetric interference 
effects (Atkinson et al., 2005; Schweinberger et al., 1999).
In Experiment 1, RTs in the expression task were significantly slower 
than RTs in the gender task, leaving more time for irrelevant gender 
information to accumulate in the expression task than vice versa. Here 
we used interpolated face images with intact expression information but 
reduced gender information, rendering the gender task more difficult than 
the expression task. We expected the higher task difficulty to prolong 
overall RTs in the gender task, resulting in gender-expression interference 
effects comparable to those in the expression task of Experiment 1.
3.3.1 Method 
Participants
A total of 29 female students of Radboud University Nijmegen par­
ticipated in this experiment. Their mean age was 20.5years (SD  =  2.1). 
All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and received either €  10 or 
course credit for participating. None of the participants had participated 
in Experiment 1.
Material and Procedure
We used 120 images from the KDEF (Lundqvist et al., 1998), 30 male 
and 30 female models each showing a happy and an angry expression. All 
images were aligned for facial landmarks and masked by an oval vignette
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hiding hair and ears. From these images we generated stimuli with pre­
served expression information, but weaker gender information (see Fig­
ure 3.1)5. Pilot tests with independent participants showed that gender 
judgments were correct in about 75% of the cases, and that expression 
judgments were only slightly affected, with still clear differences in ratings 
between happy and angry faces.
Interpolated Original
Happy Angry Happy Angry
Female
Male
Figure 3.1: Examples of stimuli. On the left side, interpolated Eigenface 
stimuli are shown (used in Experiment 2). On the right side, the 
non-interpolated original images are shown.
5From the original images we generated an Eigenface database, a PCA represen­
ta tion  of the original images (Turk & Pentland, 1991). Eigenfaces are orthogonal 
principal components, representing the common distribution of pixel intensity across 
all original images. Each original image is related to the Eigenfaces by a set of Eigen­
values; multiplying Eigenfaces by a set of Eigenvalues yields the corresponding original 
image. For generating stimuli, we kept only the first 80% of Eigenfaces explaining the 
m ost variance.
We generated the stimuli in the following way: F irst, we random ly picked the Eigen­
values of a female and a male face w ith the same expression. Then, we interpolated 
their Eigenvalues, weighting either the female or the male values stronger. The weights 
for the female and male Eigenvalues were .71 and .29 for more female looking targets, 
and .39 and .61 for more male looking targets, respectively. Finally, we multiplied the 
interpolated Eigenvalues by the Eigenfaces to yield the actual stimulus.
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The timing of stimuli and the general procedure was similar to Exper­
iment 1, with the difference tha t only the 119 ms SOA was used. Thus, 
participants judged in 800 trials either the gender or the expression of 
the interpolated face stimuli.
3.3.2 Results
D ata preprocessing was analog to tha t in Experiment 1. Overall RTs 
(SDs) for the gender and expression tasks were 693 ms (95) and 621 ms 
(102), respectively, confirming tha t the reduction of gender information in 
the interpolated face stimuli rendered the gender task more difficult than 
the expression task, t(28) =  7.4, p < .01. Mean RTs (SDs) are reported 
in Table 3.2.
Gender Task
We computed a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA with repeated measures fac­
tors Expression Compatibility x Gender Compatibility x Target Expres­
sion x Target Gender. We found a significant gender compatibility effect 
tha t was smaller than in Experiment 1: Responses were faster if prime 
and target gender were compatible (M  =  676 ms, SD  =  92) rather than in­
compatible (M =  688 ms, SD  =  92), F (1, 28) =  9.3, p < .01, np =  .25. As 
expected, we further found a strong Target Expression x Target Gender 
interaction dominating the overall data pattern, F (1, 28) =  90.0, p < .01, 
np =  .76. Post-hoc tests confirmed tha t RTs for female happy and male 
angry targets were significantly faster than for female angry and male 
happy targets, with means (SDs) of 651ms (80), 661ms (85), 704ms 
(92), and 712ms (96), respectively, ts(28) > 5.4, p < .01 for all tests.
Expression Task
For the expression task, a similar ANOVA as for the gender task was 
calculated. We found a strong Target Expression x Target Gender in­
teraction, F (1, 28) =  40.8, p < .01, np =  .59. Post-hoc tests showed that
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Table 3.2: Mean Reaction Times (Standard Deviations) in ms for All 
Conditions of Experiment 2
Gender Compatible Gender Incompatible
Targets
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Gender Task
Male
Happy 702 (90) 703 (98) 716 (101) 725 (98)
Angry 656 (86) 645 (92) 667 (81) 674 (81)
Female
Happy 651 (89) 643 (75) 653 (75) 658 (83)
Angry 702 (103) 703 (79) 704 (76) 710 (109)
Expression Task
Male
Happy 620 (108) 621 (103) 630 (110) 616 (107)
Angry 614 (97) 605 (89) 631 (92) 604 (79)
Female
Happy 589 (99) 589 (97) 582 (96) 587 (88)
Angry 619 (91) 617 (95) 636 (95) 608 (88)
RTs for female happy targets were shorter than RTs for all other targets, 
t(28) > 2.7, p < .04. Further, responses were faster after happy primes 
(M =  607 ms, SD  =  96) than after angry ones (M =  614 ms, SD  =  97), 
yielding a significant Target Expression x Expression Compatibility in­
teraction, F (1, 28) =  5.6, p =  .03, np =  .17. We found no significant ex­
pression compatibility effect, F (1, 28) =  2.5, p =  .13.
3.3.3 Discussion
Using interpolated face stimuli successfully rendered the gender task 
more difficult than the expression task. Most importantly, this not only 
affected the overall RTs in the gender task, but as expected removed
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the asymmetry of the gender-expression interference effects found in Ex­
periment 1. Now in both the gender task and the expression task, the 
interference of task-relevant and task-irrelevant target image dimensions 
was the dominating effect: Responses to male angry and female happy 
target faces were significantly faster than responses to male happy and 
female angry ones, matching earlier findings of Becker et al. (2007).
Contrary to earlier findings (Atkinson et al., 2005; Schweinberger 
et al., 1999), these results indicate that a confound of task difficulty 
and processing time may suffice to explain the asymmetric interference 
in Experiment 1 and earlier studies (Schweinberger & Soukup, 1998): 
Because judgments of gender were faster than judgments of expression, 
responses in the gender task were less influenced by slowly processed 
irrelevant expression information, while responses in the expression task 
showed stronger influences of quickly processed irrelevant gender informa­
tion. Slowing down the gender judgments removed this timing difference, 
and as a consequence revealed a strong interaction with task-irrelevant 
expression information.
Interestingly, our findings are at odds with the findings by Atkin­
son et al. (2005) and by Schweinberger et al. (1999), both of which used 
a Garner paradigm with morphed faces. Both studies found interfer­
ence effects for expression judgments but not for gender judgments, even 
when the gender judgments where slowed down by using morphed face 
images. These studies did not suffer from methodological or power prob­
lems, therefore we can only suspect tha t differences between the used 
paradigms and their respective data analysis schemes may account for 
this discrepancy.
Another interesting question is why we found strong interference ef­
fects in the expression task, although the overall RTs of the gender and 
expression tasks suggested tha t gender information was processed more 
slowly than expression information. Based on this, one would have ex­
pected a reversal of the pattern found in Experiment 1: If gender in­
formation was processed more slowly than expression information, inter­
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ference in the expression task should have been reduced or eliminated, 
something we did not find in our data. A possible explanation for this 
discrepancy could be that the level of processed gender information might 
have been sufficient to show interference effects in the expression task, 
while it may have been subjectively insufficient for the participants to 
respond quickly in the gender task. Clearly, future research addressing 
this issue is needed.
As in Experiment 1, we found no task-irrelevant compatibility effects 
of primes and targets. But noteworthy, also the task-relevant compati­
bility effects were smaller than in Experiment 1 (gender task) or not even 
significant anymore (expression task). Probably due to the interpolation, 
the face stimuli contained both less salient expression and gender infor­
mation, as indicated by overall longer RTs in both tasks compared to 
Experiment 1. This reduced saliency in primes and targets might readily 
explain the reduced priming effects.
3.4 Experiment 3
Additional role of participant gender
Finally, an important additional factor influencing the processing of 
facial expressions is the gender of the recipient. Recent studies sug­
gest tha t female individuals have an advantage in processing faces: They 
show better performance in classifying emotional expressions (Thayer & 
Johnsen, 2000), they need less information to identify female faces (Cel- 
lerino, Borghetti, & Sartucci, 2004), and they exhibit larger oscillatory 
brain responses to emotional expressions (Giintekin & Basar, 2007). This 
shows tha t male and female individuals do not necessarily process facial 
information in the same way.
Consequently, participant gender may have substantial impact also 
on the effects observed in Experiments 1 and 2. Because the samples of 
Experiments 1 and 2 were exclusively female, we compared a male and a
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female sample in Experiment 3 with respect to prime-target compatibility 
effects and interference effects with task-irrelevant information.
3.4.1 Method 
Participants
A total of 32 male and 36 female students of Radboud University 
Nijmegen participated, with mean ages (SDs) of 23.1 years (5.4) and 
21.8years (2.4), respectively. All had normal or corrected-to-normal vi­
sion and received course credit or €  7 for participating. None of the 
participant had participated in Experiments 1 or 2.
Material and Procedure
We used the same stimuli, basic task, and procedure as in Experi­
ment 1. Different from Experiment 1, we used only the SOA of 119 ms 
between prime and target, thus reducing the number of trials to 800 in 
total. Participants completed the task in one sessions of about one hour.
3.4.2 Results
The data preprocessing was analog to Experiment 1. Overall error 
rates were below 4% and were not analyzed. As in Experiment 1, RTs in 
the gender task (M =  569 ms, SD  =  82) were significantly faster than in 
the expression task (M =  611ms, SD  =  87), t(67) =  10.6, p < .01. Mean 
RTs (SD s ) are shown in Table 3.3.
Gender Task
We calculated a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA with repeated measures fac­
tors Expression Compatibility x Gender Compatibility x Target Expres­
sion x Target Gender, and the between-subjects factor participant gen­
der. As in Experiment 1, the dominating effect for both groups was the 
main effect of gender compatibility, F (1, 66) =  284.1, p < .01, np =  .81: 
Responses were faster if prime and target gender were compatible rather
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Table 3.3: Mean Reaction Times (Standard Déviations) in ms for Ail Conditions of Experiment 3
Female Participants Male Participants
Gender Comp. Gender Incomp. Gender Comp. Gender Incomp.
Targets
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Expr.
Comp.
Expr.
Incomp.
Gender Task
Male
Happy 565 (72) 574 (81) 580 (63) 594 (71) 600 (93) 607 (90) 613 (86) 619 (93)
Angry 556 (66) 564 (72) 574 (66) 576 (66) 605 (98) 607 (99) 618 (97) 629 (98)
Female
Happy 539 (69) 547 (64) 568 (66) 576 (62) 587 (96) 598 (113) 622 (103) 616 (91)
Angry 567 (79) 565 (83) 595 (65) 595 (60) 596 (109) 606 (102) 631 (98) 639 (94)
Expression Task
Male
Happy 587 (65) 608 (86) 593 (78) 611 (78) 636 (93) 634 (86) 626 (95) 642 (88)
Angry 578 (73) 590 (68) 575 (73) 585 (69) 633 (100) 663 (97) 645 (104) 661 (98)
Female
Happy 561 (70) 577 (61) 559 (68) 577 (65) 625 (89) 649 (106) 642 (100) 636 (86)
Angry 590 (67) 601 (65) 610 (74) 619 (73) 644 (108) 662 (93) 666 (103) 673 (103)
than incompatible, with means (SDs) of 546 ms (76) and 593 ms (80), 
respectively. This effect was stronger for female than for male targets, 
supported by a significant Gender Compatibility x Target Gender inter­
action, F (1, 66) =  23.6, p < .01, np =  .26.
Regarding the interference of target gender and expression, we only 
found a marginal effect, F (1, 66) =  3.0, p =  .08. Noteworthy, the three­
way interaction including participant gender also was marginally signif­
icant, F (1, 66) =  3.3, p =  .07. Separate ANOVAs per group revealed 
a significant Target Expression x Target Gender interaction for female 
participants, F (1, 35) =  4.5, p =  .04, np =  .11, whereas this effect was ab­
sent in male participants, F (1, 31) =  0.4, p =  .52. Post-hoc tests showed 
no significant differences between the females’ RTs for the different ta r­
get image conditions, although the pattern of faster responses to female 
happy targets than to all other targets resembled that of Experiment 1. 
Finally, female participants responded faster overall than male partici­
pants, with average RTs (SDs) of 551ms (62) and 589 ms (95), respec­
tively, F (1, 66) =  5.0, p =  .03, np =  .07.
Expression Task
We calculated a similar ANOVA as for the gender task. We found in 
both groups a main effect for expression compatibility, F(1, 66) =  18.6, 
p < .01, np =  .22: Responses were faster if prime and target expressions 
were compatible rather than incompatible, with means (SDs) of 605 ms 
(88) and 618 ms (86), respectively.
Here, the groups differed more markedly with respect to interference 
caused by the task-irrelevant target dimension gender: We found a sig­
nificant Target Gender x Target Expression interaction, F (1, 66) =  25.4, 
p < .01, np =  .28, which was further qualified by participant gender, 
F (1, 66) =  11.3, p < .01, np =  .15. Separate ANOVAs per group showed 
a strong Target Gender x Target Expression interaction for female par­
ticipants, F (1, 35) =  48.6, p < .01, np =  .58, whereas this effect was not 
present in male participants, F (1, 31) =  0.8, p =  .38. Post-hoc tests
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showed tha t female participants responded significantly faster to female 
happy (M =  569 ms; SD  =  68) and male angry targets (M =  583 ms; 
SD  =  71), than to female angry (M =  608 ms; SD  =  70) and male happy 
targets (M =  603 ms; SD  =  78), ts(35) > 2.8, p < .05 for all comparisons. 
Finally, female participants responded significantly faster than male par­
ticipants, with mean RTs (SDs) of 591ms (73) and 635 ms (96), respec­
tively, F (1, 66) =  6.0, p =  .02.
3.4.3 Discussion
The findings of Experiment 3 show striking differences between the 
female and male sample: Whereas both groups showed the same goal- 
dependent priming effects in the gender task and the expression task, only 
female participants showed gender-expression interference effects for the 
target images.
Although this adds support to earlier findings of gender differences in 
respect to face processing (Cellerino et al., 2004; Giintekin & Basar, 2007; 
Thayer & Johnsen, 2000), it is at odds with the findings of Becker et al. 
(2007), who did not find consistent gender differences for the reported 
confound of gender and expression processing.
A confounding factor in our results may be tha t male participants 
responded generally more slowly than female participants, something that 
could be interpreted as indicating an advantage of female participants 
in processing faces. However, taking the results of Experiment 2 into 
account shows tha t the longer RTs of male participants cannot easily 
account for the lack of gender-expression interference effects: Due to the 
longer RTs, the male participants’ processing time of face stimuli was 
prolonged compared to that of the female participants. Therefore, we 
would have expected enlarged interference effects as in Experiment 2 
instead of diminished effects.
Regarding prime-target compatibility effects, the current results repli­
cate those of Experiment 1: In accordance with Klauer and Musch (2002)
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and against the automatic evaluation hypothesis, we only found goal- 
dependent priming effects in both the gender task and the expression 
task.
3.5 General Discussion
In the current paper, we assessed in three affective priming experi­
ments if gender or expression information of faces is processed autom at­
ically or only if it is required by the task. Our study delivered mixed 
answers to this question: On the one hand, the results regarding priming 
effects were clear-cut, in that no compatibility effects of task-irrelevant 
stimulus dimensions were found in any of the three experiments. Accord­
ingly, in the gender task only gender-compatibility played a role, whereas 
in the expression task, only expression-compatibility did. On the other 
hand, we found interference effects of the stimulus gender and the stim­
ulus expression of target images for both gender and expression tasks 
in nearly all experiments: Responses to female happy and male angry 
targets were faster than to female angry and male happy ones. This in­
dicates tha t task-irrelevant information of target images was processed 
regardless of the task.
In all three experiments (all but the expression task of Experiment 2), 
we found only goal-dependent compatibility effects: Gender compatibil­
ity influenced responses in the gender tasks and expression compatibil­
ity influenced responses in the expression tasks. Noteworthy, when one 
looks the the results of the expression tasks alone, they seem to repli­
cate the usual findings of affective priming: The congruency between 
task-irrelevant prime evaluations and task-relevant target evaluations in­
fluenced response speed. However, the goal-dependency of these effects 
revealed by the gender task is readily explained by Stroop-like response 
interference mechanisms (Gawronski, Deutsch, LeBel, & Peters, 2008; 
Klauer & Musch, 2002): If prime stimuli share task-relevant attributes 
with target stimuli, they can trigger corresponding responses from the
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target response set. Consequently, the interference of prime-triggered re­
sponses and target-triggered responses leads either to faster RTs, if both 
responses are equal, or to slower RTs, if opposite responses were trig­
gered. Yet, if the same stimulus attributes are irrelevant for the task, 
no response is triggered by the task-irrelevant prime attributes, and no 
response interference takes place. Taken together, the absence of task­
irrelevant compatibility effects of facial expressions suggests tha t facial 
expressions of primes were not automatically evaluated independent of 
the processing goal.
A critical point about this conclusion is tha t it rests on the non­
significance of task-irrelevant prime-target compatibility effects. It might 
thus be argued tha t lack of power and consequently insensitivity of the 
used priming task might explain the failure to find these effects. However, 
taking into account the number of trials and participants per experiment, 
as well as the size of task-relevant compatibility effects in both tasks, this 
alternative account seems rather unlikely. Nevertheless, we can of course 
only state tha t no evidence for task-irrelevant compatibility effects was 
found, not tha t the absence of these effects was proven.
Contrary to the compatibility effects between primes and targets, we 
found interference of task-relevant and task-irrelevant dimensions within 
target images in all experiments with female participants. Thus, task­
irrelevant information of targets was in fact processed. At odds with 
earlier findings of asymmetric interference of gender and expression in­
formation (Schweinberger & Soukup, 1998), this was not specific to the 
expression task, but appeared also in the gender task. A reason for that 
may lie in the different paradigms used: For the Garner task, the overall 
RTs of two separate blocks are compared, whereas we analyzed the RTs 
for each target gender and expression combination separately. We argue 
tha t the pattern of strong interference effects for expression judgments 
and weak interference for gender judgments found in Experiment 1 and 
3 reflects a similar asymmetry as the one found with the Garner task.
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Importantly, the results of Experiments 1 and 3 contained a confound, 
in that gender responses were systematically faster than expression re­
sponses. As already argued earlier (Atkinson et al., 2005), an alternative 
explanation for the observed asymmetric interference could thus lie in 
differences between the processing time of gender and expression infor­
mation. We tested this hypothesis in Experiment 2 by using stimuli with 
reduced gender information but preserved expression information. In 
contrast to earlier research using morphed faces (Atkinson et al., 2005; 
Schweinberger et al., 1999), this variation not only prolonged the RTs of 
the gender task but also removed the interference asymmetry, offering a 
simple account for the asymmetry found in Experiments 1 and 3: Both 
gender and expression information of target images were processed re­
gardless of the task at hand, with faster processing of gender information 
and slower processing of expression information. Consequently, responses 
in the faster gender tasks were less affected by task-irrelevant information 
than responses in the slower expression tasks of Experiment 1 and 3.
A potential problem for this argument is tha t the asymmetry of the 
gender-expression interference was not reversed in Experiment 2, even 
though the expression judgments were faster than the gender judgments. 
Yet, a double dissociation of this kind would be necessary to infer full 
independence of gender and expression processing. Therefore, future re­
search should address whether a reversal of the asymmetry can be ob­
served under different experimental variations.
Apart from the influence of processing time, the basic pattern of 
the target gender-expression interference effects was consistent across all 
three experiments, although not all pairwise comparisons were significant: 
Responses to female happy and male angry targets were faster than to 
female angry and male happy targets, replicating the findings reported 
by Becker et al. (2007). It is unclear whether this pattern reflects under­
lying stereotypes about males and females, evolutionary differences in the 
costs and benefits of perceiving anger and happiness on male and female 
faces, or differential physical changes in male and female faces such that
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happy faces look more feminine and angry faces more masculine (Le Gal 
& Bruce, 2002). This needs to be addressed in future research.
Noteworthy, in Experiment 3 we did not find the same interference 
effects in male and female participants: Whereas both male and female 
participants showed goal-dependent prime-target compatibility effects, 
only the female participants showed gender-expression interference ef­
fects, adding support to earlier findings of gender differences in process­
ing of facial expressions (Cellerino et al., 2004; Güntekin & Basar, 2007; 
Thayer & Johnsen, 2000).
In summary, the current findings indicate tha t facial expressions may 
not play a special role in affective priming, as compatibility effects in 
all experiments were goal-dependent. In contrast,we found interference 
effects within target images, suggesting tha t gender and expression in­
formation of the target were processed in all tasks. The interference 
pattern was consistent across studies, with faster responses to female 
happy and male angry faces, suggesting some underlying dependency of 
specific gender-expression combinations. Importantly, however, we did 
not find this interference pattern in male participants. These findings 
have implications for research on facial expressions, as the experimental 
effects of facial expressions may vary depending on the recipients’ gender, 
the exact stimulus gender-expression combinations, and the time needed 
to respond.
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3.A Appendix
3.A.1 Psychometric pretest of hybrid face stimuli
Before conducting Experiment 2, we ran a psychometric pretest study 
with seven students of Radboud University Nijmegen. Each participant 
judged in 880 trials whether a shown hybrid face stimulus was male or 
female. Using the method of constant stimuli (Macmillan & Creelman, 
2004), we presented hybrid faces for which the amount of male and female 
Eigenface information was varied in eleven steps, from 0% male and 100% 
female information until 100% male and 0% female information. The 
different mixture levels were presented in randomized order.
Relative W eight of 
Female Information in Stimulus
Figure 3.2: Rating data and fitted psychometric function for the pretest 
study of hybrid faces of Experiment 2.
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For each participant and mixture level, we determined the percentage 
of female-responses (see Figure 3.2). From the data of all participants, 
we estimated for which mixture level the amount of male and female 
responses were approximately 75%. For this, we first fitted a sigmoid 
function with four parameters to the data (Treutwein & Strasburger, 
1999). Then we estimated from the fitted function, which mixture levels 
corresponded to a level of 75% male and female responses.
3.A.2 Pretest of expression information for hybrid face stimuli
After choosing the mixture levels leading to an average of 75% male 
and female ratings, we tested how strongly the expression information 
was affected by mixing the images. Fourteen students of Radboud Uni­
versity Nijmegen participated in this study. Each participant rated in 
480 trials on a six-point scale how angry or neutral the shown face stimu­
lus was. Average ratings for each expression and mixture level are shown 
in Figure 3.3.
We calculated a 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA with repeated measures on the 
factors stimulus gender (male, female), mixture level (clear image, in­
terpolated image), and stimulus emotion (neutral, angry). The analysis 
showed significant main effects for emotion, F (1, 13) =  304.7, p < .01, 
np =  .92; for gender, F (1, 13) =  44.2, p < .01, np < .01; and for mixture 
level, F (1, 13) =  7.3, p =  .02, np < .01. Further, the Mixture Level x 
Emotion interaction was significant, F (1, 13) =  12.7, p < .01, np < .01. 
As can be seen from the effect sizes, only the emotion of stimuli substan­
tially changed the ratings. Although it seems, tha t the facial expressions 
of the interpolated face images were not as strong as those of unchanged 
images, the associated difference was very small.
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Figure 3.3: Mean expression ratings for neutral and angry clear and 
interpolated face stimuli.
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CHAPTER 4
Disengagement of attention and social anxiety:
Endogenous cueing 6
6This chapter is a modified version of: Langner, O., Becker, E. S., & Rinck, 
M. (2010). Disengagement of attention and social anxiety: Endogenous cueing. 
M anuscript in preparation.
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Abstract
Socially anxious individuals have been shown to exhibit attentional 
biases towards potentially threatening social information. Studies pro­
posed tha t this effect in particular is due to problems to disengage visual 
attention from threatening stimuli, once they have been attended to. 
Interestingly, all tasks demonstrating these effects so far used reflexive 
cuing of visual attention where processing of the cue information was 
unnecessary for the task. In the current study, we assessed if socially 
anxious individuals also show disengagement problems for faces with an­
gry expressions in a task with deliberate instead of reflexive cueing. In 
the task, faces were presented centrally and facial emotional expressions 
predicted if target stimuli would appear left or right on the screen. Con­
sequently, participants had to process the expressions and to deliberately 
attend to the predicted target locations in order to perform successfully. 
The results showed exceptionally high error rates, indicating tha t the 
task probably was too difficult. Further, the analysis of reaction times 
only showed non-significant tendencies tha t were incompatible with the 
hypothesized disengagement problems in social anxiety.
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4.1 Introduction
Individuals with a high degree of social anxiety have persistent fears 
to be negatively evaluated by others. Cognitive theories of social anxi­
ety assume that cognitive biases with relation to potentially threatening 
information play a major role in the development and maintenance of 
social anxiety (Rapee & Heimberg, 1997). Faces form a stimulus cate­
gory tha t contains salient evaluative information and appears frequently 
in daily life. Not surprisingly, faces with negative expressions have re­
peatedly been found to influence information processing in social anxiety 
(Heinrichs & Hofmann, 2001).
A cognitive bias tha t has reliably been observed in socially anxious 
individuals, is the attentional bias (Bar-Haim et al., 2007). It has been 
found for example tha t socially anxious individuals detect faces with 
negative expressions faster in visual search (Eastwood et al., 2005), that 
they are slower in naming the ink color of social threat related words 
(Williams et al., 1996), and tha t they detect probe stimuli faster, when 
they are preceded by threat-related cues in a dot-probe task (Bradley 
et al., 1998). In a typical facial dot-probe task, a target probe is presented 
at one of two possible target locations, and participants are asked to 
respond as fast as possible to the probe. The probe is preceded by two 
face stimuli with different facial expressions (e.g., neutral and angry) that 
are presented at both possible target locations. Despite the fact that the 
faces do not predict the target positions in this paradigm, socially anxious 
individuals have nevertheless been found to respond faster to probes that 
were preceded by faces with threatening expressions.
These findings have initially been interpreted as showing a higher sen­
sitivity for social threat information in social anxiety that consequently 
leads to a preferential engagement of spatial attention on potentially 
threatening stimuli. However, subsequently the dot-probe paradigm has 
been criticized to be unable to differentiate between enhanced engagement
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towards threatening stimuli and impaired disengagement from  threat cues 
(Koster et al., 2004; Yiend & Mathews, 2001). According to the frame­
work proposed by Posner and Petersen (1990), the movement of spatial 
attention involves three separate processes: Attention first needs to be 
disengaged from a visual stimulus, then shifted to a new location, and 
finally engaged on a new stimulus. Each of these steps is supposed to be 
independent of the others and to be mediated by different neural areas 
in the human brain. Several studies used modified versions of the spa­
tial cueing paradigm (Posner, 1980) to test, which components of visual 
attention are altered in social anxiety. In the spatial cueing paradigm, 
a target stimulus is preceded by a cue stimulus tha t is presented either 
at the correct target position (valid) or at a different position (invalid). 
Usually, responses are found to be faster after valid cues than after invalid 
ones, showing that the cues attracted visual attention to their location. 
This difference in reaction times (RTs) has been coined cueing effect. 
Using faces with threatening and non-threatening expressions as cues, it 
has been found that social anxiety indeed is marked by both early prefer­
ential engagement of attention on threatening stimuli and by an inability 
to disengage attention from those (Fox et al., 2001; Koster, Crombez, 
Verschuere, & De Houwer, 2006a; Koster et al., 2004).
Two points are noteworthy about the studies demonstrating disen­
gagement problems for threatening faces in social anxiety: First, they 
exclusively used exogenous cueing tasks, in which a cue is presented some­
where in the visual field and is supposed to reflexively summon spatial 
attention to tha t location (Posner & Cohen, 1984). Second, the used 
paradigms addressed a specific kind of spatial attention, namely covert 
attention. Opposed to overt orienting of attention tha t is visible in eye- 
and head-movements, covert orienting is the ability to allocate one’s spa­
tial attention without moving the eyes (Posner & Cohen, 1984). An 
advantage of using covert attention tasks is that observed differences in 
detection or discrimination performance for targets cannot be explained
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by differences in acuity due to eye movements, but only by differen­
tial allocation of spatial attention within the visual field. Unfortunately, 
the above studies only controlled for eye movements by instructing their 
participants to keep the eyes fixated on a certain position. However, 
this does not rule out that participants systematically moved their eyes 
slightly during the tasks, thereby bringing some screen positions nearer 
to the fovea.
In the current study we used a variant of the endogenous cueing 
paradigm (Posner, 1980) to test if socially anxious individuals also show 
disengagement problems for threatening stimuli when attention is not 
drawn reflexively but has to be moved deliberately. For this we used an­
gry and neutral faces as centrally presented cues that correctly predicted 
the position of an upcoming target letter in most trials. To perform suc­
cessfully, participants first had to process the facial expressions of the cue 
face and then needed to deliberately move their spatial attention to the 
predicted target location without moving the eyes. Critically, the tim ­
ing of the cues was varied, such tha t the cue face sometimes disappeared 
before the target letter appeared, and sometimes stayed on the screen un­
til after target offset. We expected tha t socially anxious participants as 
opposed to non-anxious participants would show problems to disengage 
their visual attention from angry cue faces, especially when they stayed 
on the screen for a long time. Consequently, we expected participants’ 
visual attention to stay focused on the angry face cues, and the usual 
cueing effect difference between valid and invalid trials to vanish.
During the whole task, we controlled for overt orienting by constantly 
monitoring eye movements with an eye tracker. Moreover, we controlled 
the used face cues for low-level physical features, to avoid a confound 
of attentional cueing effects based on facial expressions and based on 
physical differences between angry and neutral face images.
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4.2 Method
Participants
A total of 37 female students participated in the experiment. All par­
ticipants filled in the Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale (LSAS; Liebowitz, 
1987) prior to the experiment, and were screened according to their score. 
Twenty participants with LSAS scores < 13 were assigned to the low so­
cial anxiety group (mean age 20.6years, SD  =  1.5), and 17 participants 
with LSAS scores > 27 were assigned to the high social anxiety group 
(mean age 21.9years, SD  =  3.7). Similar LSAS limits have been used 
in earlier studies to find participant groups with high and moderately 
low levels of social anxiety (Langner, Rinck, & Becker, 2009; Lange, 
Heuer, Reinecke, Becker, & Rinck, 2008). All participant had normal 
or corrected-to-normal vision, and received either course credit or €  20 
for participation.
Apparatus and Materials
All stimuli were presented on a CRT screen with a resolution of 
1024 x 768 pixels and 85 Hz refresh rate. For the stimulus presentation a 
Dell Precision computer with the special graphics board VSG2/5 (Cam­
bridge Research Systems Ltd., Rochester) was used. Eye movements were 
measured by a head-mounted infrared eye tracker (IRIS system; Reulen 
et al., 1988). The experiment as well as the eye tracker software was pro­
grammed in Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick), making use of the CRS 
Toolbox for Matlab. We used two button boxes to register responses: 
One box with just a single button tha t participants used to start each 
individual trial; and a second box with two vertically arranged buttons 
tha t participants used to indicate their response. A chin rest ensured a 
constant viewing distance of 50 cm.
We used images of 20 female actors from the Karolinska Directed 
Emotional Faces Database (KDEF; Lundqvist et al., 1998), each show-
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Figure 4.1: Examples of used stimuli: a. Examples of angry and neutral 
face stimulus. b. Example of intensity matched random stimulus.
ing a neutral and an angry expression. All images were converted to 
gray-scale and masked by an oval vignette, hiding hairline and ears. Fur­
ther, we aligned all images with respect to facial landmarks. To prevent 
tha t differential attentional effects of the angry and neutral faces are a t­
tributable to physical differences between the expressions, we standard­
ized all images.7 We additionally used random structure images that 
were also physically matched to the face images.8 We presented these 
random images during the trials at the face cue location (see Figure 4.2), 
to prevent strong visual onset and offset effects of the face cues tha t would 
potentially automatically capture visual attention.
7To standardize the intensity d istribution of all images, we first calculated Fast 
Fourier Transforms (FFTs) of all individual images. The F F T  re-describes all images 
by a set of overlaid two-dimensional sinusoids of varying frequency. For each image, this 
delivers two matrices: a power m atrix  containing the am plitudes and a phase m atrix  
containing the phase shift for all sinusoids. We then constructed a set of images by 
calculating an Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) of the average power m atrix  of 
all face images and the individual phase matrices (see Figure 4.1a for examples). All 
resulting images consequently contained the same spatial frequencies w ith the exact 
same am plitudes bu t different phase shifting.
8To create intensity-m atched random  images, we calculated an IF F T  of the aver­
age power m atrix  from all face images and a random ly generated phase m atrix  (see 
F igure 4.1b).
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Procedure
The study consisted of a training and an experimental session, taking 
place on two different days. Together, both parts took about 2 h. Dur­
ing the training session, participants were familiarized with the task in 
several steps: First, participants trained to keep their eyes fixated on the 
centrally displayed fixation cross, controlled by the eye tracker. Next, 
they additionally responded to target letter stimuli tha t appeared in one 
of two target windows left and right on the screen. The target windows 
were constantly visible at a distance of 12° visual angle from the fixation 
cross, and had a size of 2 x 2° visual angle. The target letters were an L 
and a T, presented in a size of about 1.6 x 1.2° visual angle. Participants 
had to indicate with the middle- or ring-finger of the dominant hand, 
which letter was presented. In the final training step, a face cue was pre­
sented at screen center before the target letters. Participants were told 
tha t the expression of the face cue predicted perfectly, where the target 
letter would appear. We further instructed all participants, to allocate 
their attention to the cued target window as fast as possible, as this would 
be the optimal way for discriminating the presented target letters.
The main experimental session had 640 trials, distributed over 10 
blocks. Each trial was started by the participants, by fixating the fixa­
tion cross and pressing the single response button with the non-dominant 
hand. Participants needed to keep their eyes fixated on the central posi­
tion during the whole trial; trials were immediately canceled with error 
feedback, if participants failed to do so. In each trial, a face cue with 
a neutral or angry expression appeared after a randomly chosen time 
within the interval of 500 to 1500 ms. The expression of the face cue now 
predicted the correct target location in 75% of the cases (valid); in the 
remaining 25% of trials targets appeared in the other location (invalid). 
The face cue was presented either for 200 ms in the short cue condition, 
or for 700ms in the long cue condition (see Figure 4.2). In both con­
ditions, the target letters appeared with a Stimulus Onset Asynchrony
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Cue
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Long Cue Condition
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400 ms 
Target
468 ms 
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700 ms 
Mask
Figure 4.2: Timing of events in the short cue and long cue conditions. 
See main text for details.
(SOA) of 400 ms, and were presented for 68 ms. Consequently, at the 
time of target letter onset the face cues had already disappeared in the 
short cue condition, but stayed visible until after target offset in the long 
cue condition.
All stimuli were presented on a gray background. The mappings of 
target letters and response keys, as well as the mappings of facial ex­
pressions and cued target location were counterbalanced across subjects. 
Further, the order of trials was completely randomized.
4.3 Results
Reaction times
Prior to analyzing, we removed error trials, post-error trials, and 
trials with RTs below 100 ms or above 1400 ms. Then, the mean RTs 
for all experimental conditions were calculated per participant. For each
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combination of the factors cue duration and cue emotion, we calculated 
cue validity effects by subtracting the average RT of valid cue trials from 
tha t of invalid cue trials. Positive values indicate tha t the cue was used to 
allocate attention according to the likely target position, leading to faster 
RTs in valid and slower RTs in invalid trials. Overall, participants had 
responded 7 ms faster after valid cues than after invalid cues, t(36) =  2.1, 
p < .05.
We calculated a 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA with the validity effect as dependent 
variable, and with the repeated-measures factors cue duration (short vs. 
long) and cue expression (neutral vs. angry), and between-subjects factor 
anxiety group (low vs. high). The only effect approaching significance 
was the Cue Duration x Cue Expression x Anxiety Group interaction, 
F (1, 35) =  3.1, p =  .09, np =  .05. Separate ANOVAs per group revealed 
a significant Cue Duration x Cue Expression interaction for the socially 
anxious participants, F (1, 16) =  4.5, p < .05, np =  .22, tha t was absent in 
non-anxious participants, F (1, 19) < 0.1, p =  .86. Comparing the valid­
ity effects of both groups for the short and long cue duration separately, 
delivered no significant Anxiety Group x Cue Expression interactions, 
F (1, 35) < .01, p =  .99 for the short cue duration; and F (1, 35) =  2.4, 
p =  .13 for the long cue duration. The validity effects for both socially 
anxious and non-anxious participants are shown in Figure 4.3.
Analyzing the RTs directly instead of the validity effects only revealed 
a significant main effect for the factor cue duration, F (1, 35) =  28.94, 
p < .01, np =  .45. Overall, participants responded faster when the cue 
was presented short (M =  532 ms, SD =104) rather than long 
(M =  556ms, SD =  119). Specifically, there was no significant Anxiety 
Group x Cue Expression interaction, F (1, 35) =  1.51, p =  .23, showing 
tha t socially anxious participants did not generally respond slower after 
angry cue faces.
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Figure 4.3: Validity effects for both groups, per cue duration and cue 
emotion.
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Table 4.1: Average Percentage (Standard Deviations) of Wrong Re­
sponses for Both Participant Groups and All Experimental Conditions
Cue Face
Non-Anxious Socially Anxious
Valid Cue Invalid Cue Valid Cue Invalid Cue
Neutral
Short 21 (14) 20 (16) 19 (14) 21 (18)
Long 20 (14) 20 (13) 18 (13) 20 (17)
Angry
Short 20 (14) 21 (14) 20 (15) 19 (18)
Long 20 (12) 20 (16) 20 (17) 17 (15)
Error rates
For each experimental condition, we determined the percentage of 
wrong responses. Prior to analyzing, those error rates were arcsine- 
transformed (Winer, 1971). Untransformed average percentage of errors 
(SDs) are shown in Table 4.1.
Error rates in this experiment were unusually high, with participants 
showing overall error rates between 4% to 53%. As for the RTs, we 
calculated a 2  x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA with the repeated-measures factors 
Cue Duration x Cue Expression x Cue Validity and between-subjects 
factor anxiety group. None of the effects in this analysis was significant, 
F (1, 35) < 1.7, p > .21 for all effects.
4.4 Discussion
In the current study, we tested if socially anxious participants have 
problems with disengaging their visual attention from threatening faces 
in an endogenous cueing task.
First, the observed overall cueing effect was rather small, due to the 
fact tha t for both participant groups half of the experimental conditions
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showed average cueing effects near to zero, so no cueing effects at all. 
Importantly, none of the observed effects, and specifically none of the 
expected group effects was statistically significant. A possible reason 
for this might be indicated by the amount of wrong responses. The er­
ror rates across participants were unusually high and equally distributed 
over conditions, probably indicating tha t the task was too difficult. Pos­
sibly, controlling for overt movements of attention by using an eye tracker 
counteracted the instructions to allocate visual attention as strongly as 
possible to the likely target locations.
The only significant effect we observed was tha t responses in trials 
with short cue faces were faster than responses in trials with long cue 
faces. Probably, this effect can be explained by the additional temporal 
information tha t the short cue provided: Although the SOA between the 
cue face and the target letter was constant at 400 ms, the offset of the 
short cue after 200 ms might have worked as an additional marker in time, 
helping to predict the exact onset time of the target letter.
Further, the pattern of the observed cueing effects did not correspond 
at all to our hypothesis (see Figure 4.3): Opposed to our expectations, 
non-anxious participants seemed to show cueing effects only for neutral 
cue faces but not for angry ones. Thus, actually the non-anxious par­
ticipants failed to allocate their visual attention following the angry cue 
faces, resulting in equally fast responses to targets after valid and invalid 
cues. Put differently, non-anxious participants seemed to show disengage­
ment problems for angry faces. This might indicate that the threatening 
emotional expression of the used face cues were highly intense and salient, 
such tha t they were able to capture attention independent of social anxi­
ety (Koster et al., 2005). However, different from the non-anxious partic­
ipants, the socially anxious participants showed these same effects only 
for the short cue duration, but showed the opposite pattern for the long 
cue duration, with cueing effects for angry face cues but none for neutral 
face cues.
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The fact tha t socially anxious participants did show no cueing ef­
fects for short angry cue faces but did for long angry cue faces might be 
seen as supporting a vigilance-avoidance pattern of attention (Mogg & 
Bradley, 1998). According to the vigilance-avoidance hypothesis socially 
anxious individuals initially direct their attention towards threatening in­
formation, but later actively avoid the same information. However, this 
alternative hypothesis can in our view not account for the observed pat­
tern of validity effects. Although it might explain the change in validity 
effects for angry face cues, it is unclear why socially anxious individuals 
should also exhibit differences in validity effects for neutral face cues as 
observed here.
In summary, we did not find reliable evidence for a disengagement bias 
of visual attention in social anxiety when using neutral and angry faces as 
endogenous cues. On the contrary, the observed pattern of RTs seems to 
suggest tha t angry face cues in general captured attention and prevented 
the allocation of attention to the target locations. Only for long presented 
face cues the socially anxious participants did show the opposite pattern 
of responses. To assess whether this is a reliable effect, the experiment 
should be replicated with an easier version of the task, to circumvent the 
high error rates found in the current study. Further, the use of faces 
with mildly threatening emotional expressions might be advantageous 
for showing a dissociation of disengagement problems between socially 
anxious and non-anxious individuals.
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CHAPTER 5
Social anxiety and anger identification: Bubbles reveal 
differential use of facial information with low spatial
frequencies 9
9This chapter is a modified version of: Langner, O., Becker, E. S., & Rinck, M.
(2009). Social anxiety and anger identification: Bubbles reveal differential use of facial 
inform ation w ith low spatial frequencies. Psychological Science, 20 (6), 666-670.
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Abstract
We investigated which facial information socially anxious and non- 
anxious individuals utilize for judging emotions. Using a reversed corre­
lation technique, participants were presented with face images that were 
masked with random bubble patterns. These patterns determined which 
parts of the face were or were not visible in specific spatial frequency 
bands. This way it could be established which locations and which spa­
tial frequencies were helping participants to successfully discriminate an­
gry faces from neutral ones. Socially anxious individuals, although per­
forming as well as non-anxious individuals on the emotion discrimination 
task, did not utilize the same facial information for the task. Whereas 
fine details (high spatial frequencies) around the eyes were discriminative 
for both groups, only socially anxious participants additionally processed 
rough configural information (low spatial frequencies).
S6
5.1 Introduction
Cognitive theories suggest that social phobia and social anxiety are 
marked by altered processing of social information (Rapee & Heimberg,
1997). Supporting evidence comes from research demonstrating atten- 
tional biases in socially anxious individuals towards threatening stimuli, 
especially angry faces (Heinrichs & Hofmann, 2001). However, social 
phobia and social anxiety are not accompanied by better detection of 
negative facial expressions (Schofield et al., 2007), or by biases to evalu­
ate facial expressions more negatively (Philippot & Douilliez, 2005). This 
is at odds with cognitive models of anxiety, which postulate tha t nega­
tive appraisal of social stimuli plays a crucial role in attentional biases 
(Beck & Clark, 1997). However, these findings do not imply that socially 
anxious individuals process visual social information in the same way as 
non-anxious individuals. Here we propose that, even though anxious and 
non-anxious individuals may not differ in detection performance, they 
use different visual information to detect angry facial expressions.
Evidence for differences in selecting facial information comes from 
eye movement studies showing altered viewing patterns in anxious in­
dividuals when looking at angry faces: While non-anxious individuals 
mainly fixated eyes and nose, socially anxious individuals avoided these 
facial features and scanned less informative regions instead (Horley et al.,
2004). We therefore hypothesized tha t socially anxious individuals utilize 
information from other facial regions than the eyes-nose triangle.
Besides location, spatial frequency is another important dimension 
of facial information (Morrison & Schyns, 2001): Low spatial frequen­
cies (LSF) represent crude configural information, whereas high spatial 
frequencies (HSF) code details like exact contours (Figure 5.1b). Dis­
tinguishing LSF from HSF is crucial, because LSF information seems to 
be important mainly for decoding emotional expressions, and HSF infor­
mation for decoding identity of faces (Alorda, Serrano-Pedraza, Campos- 
Bueno, Sierra-Vazquez, & Montoya, 2007; Winston, Vuilleumier, & Dolan,
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2003). For instance, the amygdala responds vigorously to fearful LSF, 
but is ”blind” to fearful HSF expressions (Vuilleumier et al., 2003). As 
the amygdala is particularly sensitive to LSF facial information (Vuilleu- 
mier & Pourtois, 2007), and neuroimaging studies suggest that the amyg­
dala is hyper-responsive in anxiety (Phan, Fitzgerald, Nathan, & Tancer, 
2006; Stein et al., 2002), we hypothesized tha t socially anxious individuals 
should exhibit a bias towards processing LSF facial information.
We used the bubbles paradigm (Gosselin & Schyns, 2001), a method 
identifying simultaneously which image locations and which spatial fre­
quencies are critical for discriminating between stimuli, here neutral ver­
sus angry faces (Schyns, Bonnar, & Gosselin, 2002; Spezio, Adolphs, Hur­
ley, & Piven, 2007). Bubbles are two-dimensional Gaussian masks that 
reveal only small circular image parts, like punch holes in a sheet of paper 
(see Figure 5.1c).
5.2 Method
Forty-one female students of Radboud University Nijmegen partici­
pated in the study, 22 with low social anxiety (mean age 22 years, 
SD =  4.8) and 19 with high social anxiety (20years, SD = 1 .5 ), mea­
sured by the Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale (LSAS; Liebowitz, 1987). 
Mean LSAS scores (SDs) were 9.7 (3.1) for low, and 32.8 (5.6) for high 
anxious participants.
In 880 forced-choice trials, participants judged whether masked faces 
presented for 2 s showed a neutral or angry expression. We used 80 im­
ages (20 each of male and female faces with neutral or angry expression) 
from the Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces (KDEF; Lundqvist et al.,
1998), with normalized positions of eyes, nose, and mouth, and masked 
by an oval vignette hiding ears and hair. For each trial a new stimulus 
was generated (see Figure 5.1): First, each image (a) was split into five 
frequency bands (b) containing a limited range of spatial frequencies from 
the original image. The level of detail ranged from fine contours in the
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Figure 5.1: Example of stimulus construction. a) Original Image. b) 
Image split up into five spatial frequency bands. c) Masks for the 
first four band with randomly placed bubbles. d) Frequency bands 
multiplied by bubbles masks. Fifth band was kept as background. e) 
All bands recombined into actual stimulus.
highest frequency band to very broad configural features in the lowest. 
Next, the first four frequency bands were masked (d) by randomly placed 
bubbles (c). The fifth band remained completely visible as background, 
as it contained hardly any facial information. Finally, all bands were 
recombined (e), forming the actual stimulus, showing only information 
visible ’’through the bubbles” (Gosselin & Schyns, 2001). Stimuli had 
418 x 302 pixels, with a size of 16.4 x 12 degrees of visual angle. Other 
than eye tracking, this method not only identifies the image locations, 
but also the spatial frequencies at these locations tha t are informative 
for the task.
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Due to the random placement of bubbles, some stimulus parts con­
tained no information (no bubble), some showed information of one spa­
tial frequency band (single bubble in a band), and some showed a mixture 
of several frequency bands (overlapping bubbles in several bands). The 
relative bubble size increased from first to fourth band, matching the in­
creasing size of the informative features. To keep the total area revealed 
for all frequency bands equal, the first HSF band contained many small 
bubbles, while bands with lower frequencies contained fewer but bigger 
bubbles.
To ensure enough correct and incorrect trials for calculating discrim­
ination images, we matched task performance of all participants to 80% 
correct responses during the first 240 trials. We used an adaptive stair­
case procedure with 1-up 4-down rule (Kaernbach, 1991), adjusting the 
number of bubbles presented (and hence the revealed image area).
5.3 Results
Due to adaptive performance matching, the groups differed neither in 
percentage of correct responses, t(39) =  0.3, p =  .74, with average perfor­
mance of 82% (SD =  4.7) correct; nor in sensitivity index d', t(39) =  0.4, 
p =  .68, with mean 2.0 (SD  =  0.3). Importantly, there were no group 
differences in number of bubbles presented after the staircase procedure, 
t(39) =  0.1, p =  .94, with an average of 57.0 (SD  =  20.7) bubbles; nor in 
response bias index c, t(39) =  0.1, p =  .94, with mean -0.03 (SD  =  0.34). 
Thus, both groups received a similar amount of visual information and 
performed equally well on the task.
To identify facial features that helped participants discriminate ex­
pressions, we computed discrimination images for both groups and all 
frequency bands separately (Gosselin & Schyns, 2001): First, we deter­
mined the average visibility of information for correct and incorrect trials 
separately. For each image pixel, we averaged the bubble mask weights 
(see Figure 5.1c) of all correct trials and subtracted it from the average 
of all incorrect trials. Average bubble mask weights could range from
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0, if information was never visible to 1, if information was always fully 
visible. Stated formally, we computed for each pixel the probability that 
information was displayed through the bubbles, separately for correct and 
incorrect responses. Large differences between these probabilities indicate 
high importance of the corresponding pixel for the expression judgments, 
so tha t participants systematically responded correctly if information was 
visible, and incorrectly if not. To identify significantly discriminative ar­
eas, these difference images were subjected to cluster tests, specifying 
how many adjacent pixels must be significant to not be a chance find­
ing. Cluster tests are commonly used for testing many variables, like 
image pixels or brain voxels, tha t are correlated with their neighbors, 
as here through the bubbles (Chauvin, Worsley, Schyns, Arguin, & Gos­
selin, 2005). We used desired p =  .001 and threshold t =  2.5, resulting 
in minimal cluster sizes of 71, 182, 293, and 397 pixels for the first to 
fourth frequency band, respectively. Only clusters with more significant 
pixels than the minimal size were labeled significant (see Appendix 5.A). 
Discrimination images for both groups are shown in Figure 5.2.
Additional cluster tests were calculated to test group effects. First, we 
subtracted the difference images of both groups from each other. Large 
group differences indicate image locations that were discriminative for 
one group only. Then, cluster tests as before were applied. Image areas 
tha t were significantly more discriminative in one group are tinted red in 
Figure 2. For both groups, HSF information around the eyes was discrim­
inative for judging emotion. Contrary to the non-anxious participants, 
who did not use much LSF information, the highly anxious relied addi­
tionally on LSF information from eyes, nose, and mouth (see rightmost 
images of Figure 5.2).
5.4 Discussion
The results demonstrate systematic differences in which information 
was most discriminative for high and low socially anxious participants 
when discriminating angry from neutral faces. Most importantly, socially
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Figure 5.2: Significant clusters of most discriminative information for high and low social anxiety. Left images 
show all frequency bands superimposed. Significant group differences are tinted red.
anxious participants used LSF information from eyes, nose, and mouth 
regions not used by non-anxious participants. This higher sensitivity of 
socially anxious participants to LSF information might be due to a hyper- 
responsive amygdala, which is known to be particularly sensitive to LSF 
information, and should be addressed in future research.
Although socially anxious participants used more image information 
overall, both in terms of regions and spatial frequencies, they did not per­
form better than non-anxious participants. This is in accordance with 
earlier studies that found no differences in categorization or detection 
of emotional expressions in social anxiety or social phobia (Philippot & 
Douilliez, 2005; Schofield et al., 2007). However, it also demonstrates that 
this is not the whole story: Socially anxious participants systematically 
used additional visual information to reach the same performance level. 
This might imply weaker performance of socially anxious individuals in 
decoding emotions from HSF alone, compensated for by utilizing LSF 
information. Alternatively, socially anxious individuals might be better 
at decoding emotions from LSF information and thus might not have to 
rely exclusively on HSF information. As our stimuli always contained 
information from all frequency bands, we cannot conclude whether the 
socially anxious’ preference for LSF information is based on better per­
formance for LSF information, impaired processing of HSF information, 
or both. Future studies should address this by presenting stimuli with 
HSF or LSF information alone.
For both groups, detailed HSF information around the eyes was highly 
discriminative. This seems at odds with Horley et al. (2004), who re­
ported avoidance of eyes in social phobics. However, our task probably 
did not elicit avoidance because no intact faces were shown. Moreover, 
as all stimuli were heavily masked, participants were forced to use all 
information available to perform successfully.
For socially anxious individuals, LSF information around the eyes was 
also highly discriminative, demonstrating a clear processing bias towards 
LSF. Although also at odds with Horley et al. (2004) at first sight, this
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suggests an interesting alternative interpretation of their findings: As 
LSF information can be discriminated outside the visual focus (Virsu & 
Rovamo, 1979), socially anxious individuals might not need to directly 
look at the eyes to identify signs of threatening facial expressions. The 
use of nose and mouth features by socially anxious individuals is in accor­
dance with earlier eye tracking results (Horley et al., 2004), but extends 
them by showing that only LSF information of those facial features is 
highly discriminative.
Another question is why non-anxious participants did not use infor­
mation from mouth regions as Schyns et al. (2002) found for expressive­
ness judgments. This may be due to the fact that Schyns and colleagues 
compared happy to neutral faces, for which the mouth seems the most 
discriminative feature. Future research should investigate whether the 
socially anxious’ processing bias for LSF information observed here also 
applies to other emotional expressions.
Although the cognitive processes involved in the current categoriza­
tion task differ from those in attentional bias tasks, the observed process­
ing bias might play an important role in automatic attentional processes. 
Stronger reliance on LSF features might correspond to higher amygdala 
sensitivity in social anxiety, being mediated by a direct subcortical path­
way (Ohman, 2005; LeDoux, 2000). Through that fast direct route, LSF 
information of threatening facial expressions could elicit early amygdala 
activation, which in turn  could act as a bias signal guiding the allocation 
of spatial attention (Johnson, 2005). Therefore, future studies should 
address whether attentional biases for threatening facial expressions in 
social anxiety are limited to low spatial frequencies.
In conclusion, bubbles revealed under highly restrictive conditions 
tha t high and low socially anxious individuals processed different spatial 
frequencies to discriminate emotions, a finding so far undetected by tradi­
tional measures like categorization ratings or eye tracking. Yet, whether 
the observed LSF bias generalizes to everyday face processing remains to 
be studied.
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5.A Appendix
In this appendix the analysis of discrimination images for the study of 
Langner, Rinck, and Becker (2009) is described more in-depth. We first 
repeat how bubble masked stimuli were constructed. Then we describe 
how bubbles masks were averaged, forming the basis of the discrimination 
images. Following, information about the preprocessing of the average 
images for use of a cluster test is given. Further, the exact procedure of 
the cluster test is described.
All of which is described here has been used in earlier research (Gos­
selin & Schyns, 2001). A more detailed description of the mathematics 
underlying the cluster test can be found in Chauvin et al. (2005).
5.A.1 Construction of stimuli
As already described in Section 5.2, for each trial of the experiment 
a new stimulus was generated (see Figure 5.1). First an original image 
a) was split up into five spatial frequency bands b), using the pyramid 
toolbox for matlab (Simoncelli, 1999). Then for each frequency band a 
bubbles mask c) was created by placing a number of bubbles at random 
positions. The bubble we used was a two dimensional Gaussian with 
a FWHM of 15.7 pixels and ranged from a value of 0 in the periphery 
(image invisible) to 1 in the center (image fully visible). The lower spatial 
frequency bands returned by the pyramid toolbox contained less visual 
detail and were smaller in image size, resulting in relatively larger bubble 
sizes in lower frequency bands.
In the next step d), each frequency band was multiplied by the cor­
responding bubbles masks, leaving only image areas visible through the 
bubbles holes. Finally, all masked frequency bands were recombined to 
form the actual stimulus e).
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In the context of this experiment, discrimination images express how 
useful the facial information at each image location was for performing 
successfully on the emotion discrimination task, tha t is, for discriminat­
ing between neutral and angry faces. To calculate the discrimination 
images, we first computed for each spatial frequency band the average 
of all bubble mask images for incorrect trials and for correct trials (see 
Figure 5.3). This means averaging the corresponding pixel values of all 
bubble mask images tha t were either followed by a correct or incorrect 
response.
5.A.2 Generation of discrimination images
Bubbles Masks of Correct Trials
$  ®  ®  /  NrMasks — \
Bubbles Masks of Incorrect Trials
NrMasks — \
Figure 5.3: Scheme for generation of discrimination images.
Following this, the average incorrect mask image was subtracted from 
the average correct mask image for each spatial frequency band, leading 
to a set of difference images. The logic of values in the difference image 
is as follows: If visual information from a certain location and spatial 
frequency band is crucial for the task, then bubbles at that position 
often appear in correct trials and seldom in incorrect trials, leading to 
high values or bright pixels in the difference image. If, on the other hand, 
a location is meaningless for the task, then bubbles at this position on 
average appear as often in correct as in incorrect trials, leading to values
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near zero or black pixels in the difference image. The possible range of 
values in the difference image was from -1 to 1.
Before using the data for the cluster test, all difference images were z- 
transformed, as the cluster test needs smoothed and z-transformed data. 
The smoothing in our case comes from using Gaussian bubbles, filtering 
each stimulus by a smooth Gaussian.
5.A.3 Running the cluster test
The difference images used for the cluster test contain for each pixel 
an estimation of the correlation between the presence of a bubbles mask 
and task performance. If the correlation is high and the pixels’ facial po­
sition is helpful for the task, then values in the difference images are large. 
So principally, one could calculate more conventional measures of associ­
ation and significance per pixel, to identify important facial features. A 
major problem of this approach is the accumulation of a  error, as for in­
stance for the first spatial frequency band a total of 126236 independent 
tests would be required. Additional problems arise from strategies trying 
to keep the family-wise error at .05, e.g. like the Bonferroni correction. 
Due to the sheer number of tests, these strategies have very little power to 
detect existing effects. Additionally, these strategies are too conservative, 
as they assume independence of pixel information. However, individual 
pixels in face images carry no useful information for the emotion discrim­
ination task we used, and the bubbles task always presents information 
at whole clusters of pixels.
Therefore, we used the Stat4CI toolbox for Matlab (Chauvin et al.,
2005) to run the cluster test for our difference images. This implementa­
tion takes four pieces of information to calculate the cluster thresholds: A 
smooth classification image, a desired p-value, a threshold value, and the 
standard deviation a  of the kernel used to smooth the classification im­
age, here the bubbles. We provided the z-transformed difference images 
as smoothed classification image, used a desired p =  .001, a threshold of
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t =  2.5, and a kernel of a  =  6.67. The resulting cluster thresholds were 
71, 182, 293, and 397 connected pixels for the first to fourth frequency 
band, respectively. This means regions of pixels with values larger than 
the threshold t =  2.5 and a connected cluster size bigger or equal to the 
cluster threshold are significant.
a b c d e
Figure 5.4: Display of the processing of the difference images according 
to the cluster test results (here shown for the second frequency band 
of the socially anxious participants). a) The difference image derived 
before running the cluster test. b) Thresholded difference image: only 
pixels exceeding the threshold t =  2.5 are left. c) Clusters of surviv­
ing pixels. d) Using the cluster threshold: only significant clusters 
with more pixels than the cluster threshold remain (here 182 pixels 
for the second frequency band). d) Second frequency band of an an­
gry face overlaid on the results, revealing the facial features tha t are 
significantly correlated with task performance.
The scheme for finding significant cluster results is laid out in Fig­
ure 5.4: In a), one of the difference images, here the second spatial fre­
quency band of the socially anxious group from Langner et al. (2009), 
is shown. Remember, as described above, this difference image gives an 
indication for each pixel, how much the presence of a bubble at that 
position was correlated with task performance. In b) the same image 
as in a) is shown, thresholded by t =  2.5, the pixel threshold used for 
the cluster test. Only pixels with values larger than this threshold are 
retained. In c), we used the bwlabel function from matlab to identify clus­
ters of connected pixels from b). Here we find six pixel clusters. In d),
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all clusters with less pixels than the cluster threshold (here 182 pixels 
for the second frequency band) are removed. In this step the cluster test 
is applied to the difference image: only clusters of pixels exceeding both 
the pixel threshold t and the cluster threshold remain. In e), the sig­
nificant clusters are overlaid on the second spatial frequency band of an 
angry face, to show which facial features are revealed by the significant 
clusters.
5.A.4 Testing group differences
To test for significant differences of used discriminative image infor­
mation between the low and high socially anxious participants, we simply 
subtracted the groups’ difference images from each other. The logic here 
is as above: Large values in the resulting group difference image indicate 
higher discriminative value in one group than in the other. If some im­
age information is either highly discriminative or unimportant for both 
groups, values in the group difference image will be near zero.
As can be seen from the above description of the cluster test, the test 
only shows pixel clusters with positive values above the pixel threshold t. 
Because of that, we analyzed both group difference images (Low Anxious 
- High Anxious) and (High Anxious - Low Anxious), to identify pixel 
clusters used significantly more in one group than in the other. To find 
significant group differences, these group differences were subjected to 
the cluster test in exactly the same way as described above.
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CHAPTER 6
Social anxiety is accompanied by higher sensitivity for low 
spatial frequencies, but only in indirect tasks 10
10This chapter is a modified version of: Langner, O., Becker, E. S., & Rinck, M.
(2010). Social anxiety is accompanied by higher sensitivity fo r  low spatial frequencies, 
but only in  indirect tasks. M anuscript subm itted for publication.
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Abstract
We tested whether socially anxious individuals perform better in pro­
cessing facial information with low spatial frequencies. For this, we pre­
sented socially anxious and non-anxious participants with hybrid face 
stimuli that contained independent facial expressions in high (HSF) and 
low spatial frequency bands (LSF). In two tasks, participants either rated 
the images according to “angriness” , or had to learn how hybrid facial ex­
pressions predicted the location of an upcoming target. We found mostly 
additive effects of LSF- and HSF-information in the rating task for both 
groups. In contrast, socially anxious participants showed better predic­
tion performance for LSF-expressions in the learning task. We conclude 
tha t socially anxious participants are indeed more sensitive to facial in­
formation within LSFs, but this higher sensitivity is mostly evident in 
indirect tasks.
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6.1 Introduction
Individuals suffering from social phobia or social anxiety have persis­
tent fears to be evaluated negatively by others. Cognitive theories predict 
tha t altered processing of socially relevant information plays an impor­
tan t role in the development and maintenance of these psychopathologi- 
cal states (Rapee & Heimberg, 1997). As human faces are an important 
source of social evaluative information in everyday communication, it 
is not surprising tha t socially anxious individuals have repeatedly been 
shown to exhibit cognitive biases in relation to negative facial expres­
sions (Heinrichs & Hofmann, 2001; Hirsch & Clark, 2004). It has been 
shown tha t the socially anxious exhibit attentional biases towards th reat­
ening faces and that they have problems to disengage their attention from 
these (Bar-Haim et al., 2007). In contrast, findings about an interpreta­
tion bias of facial expressions have been mostly negative, although cog­
nitive theories propose the negative appraisal of social information as a 
prerequisite for attentional biases and the development of social anxiety 
(Beck & Clark, 1997; Hirsch & Clark, 2004). For instance, studies did 
not find better detection of negative facial expressions (Langner et al., 
2009; Schofield et al., 2007), nor a general tendency to interpret facial 
expression as more negative (Philippot & Douilliez, 2005). However, this 
does not imply that socially anxious individuals process the same facial 
information as non-anxious individuals, when they reach similar perfor­
mance in these tasks. Here we propose tha t socially anxious individuals 
are more sensitive in processing specific aspects of faces, but that this 
higher sensitivity is evident only in more indirect tasks.
Indications tha t socially anxious individuals process different facial 
information than non-anxious individuals have come from eye movement 
studies (Horley et al., 2003, 2004). In these studies, social phobics specif­
ically avoided looking at the eyes and nose of faces with negative facial 
expressions, while at the same time extensively scanning less informa­
tive facial features. Further, Langner et al. (2009) recently found that 
despite performing equally well on a expression discrimination task, so­
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cially anxious individuals were biased towards utilizing facial information 
with low spatial frequencies. Low spatial frequencies (LSF) contain rough 
configural information of faces important mainly for recognition of facial 
expressions, whereas high spatial frequencies (HSF) contain fine details 
like wrinkles and contours and seem crucial for decoding the identity 
of faces (see Figure 6.1; Alorda et al., 2007; Morrison & Schyns, 2001; 
Winston et al., 2003).
Langner et al. (2009) used stimuli tha t always contained facial in­
formation of all spatial frequency bands. Therefore they could not dif­
ferentiate whether the socially anxious participants processed more LSF 
information than non-anxious controls because they were better at it, or 
because they had problems in judging expressions from HSF-information 
alone. In the current study, we therefore used hybrid face stimuli that 
contained independent facial expressions in a high and a low frequency 
band of the stimulus. This way, we could directly test whether socially 
anxious individuals are more sensitive for LSF-information, less sensitive 
for HSF-information, or both.
As noted by Philippot and Douilliez (2005), a common feature of the 
tasks that successfully showed cognitive biases in social anxiety is that 
they target early and probably more implicit processes. In the current 
study, we therefore compared samples of socially anxious and non-anxious 
participants on a direct rating task and a more indirect prediction task. 
Based on the reasoning just outlined, we expected to find a higher sen­
sitivity of socially anxious participants for LSF facial information in the 
indirect task only.
6.2 Method 
Participants
A total of 39 students of Radboud University Nijmegen participated 
in the study. All participants filled in the Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale
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(LSAS; Liebowitz, 1987) prior to the experiment. According to their 
scores on the LSAS anxiety scale, 20 participants (16 female) with scores 
< 14 were assigned to the low anxiety group and 19 participants (15 fe­
male) with scores > 26 to the high anxiety group, with average LSAS 
scores (SDs) of 7.6 (2.6) and 32.2 (4.9), respectively. The mean age (SDs) 
of the low and high anxiety groups was 24.4 years (9.0) and 22.4 years 
(3.0), respectively. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal 
vision and received either a payment of €  16 or course credit.
M ateria l
LSAS. The LSAS (Liebowitz, 1987) is a 24-item questionnaire assess­
ing the extent of fear of social interactions (11 items) and performance 
situations (13 items). For each item, participants rate the strength of 
their experienced anxiety from 0 (none) to 3 (severe), and the frequency 
of their avoidance behavior from 0 (never) to 3 (always) during the last 
week.
Stimuli. We used 80 images of the Karolinska Directed Emotional 
Faces database (KDEF; Lundqvist et al., 1998), from 20 male and 20 fe­
male models, each showing an angry and a neutral facial expression. All 
images were masked by an oval aperture hiding hairline and ears. For 
each trial, we composed a hybrid emotional face stimulus with a neutral 
or angry expression in high spatial frequencies (HSF) and a neutral or an 
angry expression in low spatial frequencies (LSF; see Figure 6.2): First, 
the neutral and angry images of the same model were Fourier-transformed 
and the resulting Fourier spectra filtered, so tha t for each image a HSF- 
spectrum with 85% of the highest spatial frequencies and a LSF spectrum 
with 5% of the lowest spatial frequencies remained (see Figure 6.1), cor­
responding to spatial frequencies of > 40 cycles per image and < 13 cycles 
per image, respectively. Then, an actual stimulus was formed by adding 
one of the HSF-spectra with one of the LSF-spectra and using an inverse 
Fourier transform to retrieve the combined image. This lead to four possi­
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ble HSF/LSF expression combinations: neutral/neutral, neutral/angry, 
angry/neutral, or angry/angry. Note that we specifically omitted 10% 
of the medium spatial frequencies, to make all stimuli look somewhat 
“odd” . W ithout doing so, two stimulus combinations (neutral/neutral 
and angry/angry) would have looked like the original stimulus material, 
whereas the other combinations would have looked like a mixture of two 
images. Stimuli had a size of 418 x 302 pixels, subtending 16.4 x 12.0° of 
visual angle.
Spatial Frequency Band
High Low
Figure 6.1: Examples of the filtered high and low spatial frequency bands 
for an image with neutral expression (upper row) and an image with 
angry expression (lower row) of the same person. Note tha t all fre­
quency bands were normalized for an optimal visualization of the con­
tained information, but that these were not the actual images being 
mixed to generate the hybrid stimuli.
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Low Spatial Frequency Band
Neutral Angry
Figure 6.2: Examples of hybrid face stimuli. Each stimulus contained ei­
ther a neutral or angry expression in the high and low spatial frequen­
cies. The differential contribution of HSFs and LSFs can be demon­
strated this way: Look at the figure from a distance and decide, which 
two images look angry; then move the figure closer and decide again.
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Apparatus
All stimuli were presented on a 17” CRT monitor with 1024 x 768 pix­
els resolution and 85 Hz refresh rate. We used a Dell Precision computer 
running Windows XP (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond) with the Visual 
Stimulus Generator VSG2/5 graphics board (Cambridge Research Sys­
tems, Cambridge) to generate and display all stimuli. The experiments 
were programmed in Matlab R2006a (The Mathworks, Natick, MA), us­
ing the CRS Toolbox for Matlab (Cambridge Research Systems). To 
register responses, a regular computer keyboard with all but six response 
keys covered was used for the rating task, and a button box with four 
keys arranged as a square was used for the implicit learning task.
Procedure
The order of the rating task and the implicit learning task was coun­
terbalanced across participants. Both tasks took about one hour each 
and were scheduled on two different days. A chin rest ensured a constant 
viewing distance of 50 cm in both tasks.
For the rating task, participants judged in 480 trials to what extend a 
hybrid face stimulus presented for 1 s looked neutral or angry. Judgments 
were given on a 6-point scale, ranging from “completely neutral” to “very 
angry”. The task had 6 blocks of 80 trials each, with pauses between 
blocks. Each possible hybrid face appeared three times during the session 
in randomized order.
In the implicit learning task, participants were asked to predict on 
800 trials the position of a target square, which could appear in one of 
four target frames (see Figure 6.3). In each trial, first a hybrid face stim­
ulus was shown for 500 ms in the center of the screen. Then, participants 
indicated with a button press where they expected the target to appear 
next. Finally, 940 ms after responding, the target square was shown for 
1 s. We told participants that the face stimuli were related to the target 
locations and should be used to improve prediction performance. In fact,
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unbeknown to the participants, the hybrid face stimuli predicted the ta r­
get locations perfectly: HSF-expressions predicted one dimension of the 
target location (e.g., upper locations after HSF-neutral and lower loca­
tions after HSF-angry expressions), whereas LSF-expressions predicted 
the other dimension (e.g., left locations after LSF-neutral and right lo­
cations after LSF-angry expressions). Which frequency band predicted 
which dimension (upper-lower vs. left-right) was counterbalanced across 
participants, as was the mapping of actual expressions to target locations.
T  arget 
1000 ms
Figure 6.3: Timing and display of the implicit learning task. First, a hy­
brid face stimulus was shown for 500 ms. Then participants indicated 
their guess of where the next target would appear. Finally, the target 
square was displayed for 1 s. Targets could appear in one of the four 
target frames.
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6.3 Results
6 .3 .1  Rating task
For each participant, we calculated separate average ratings for each 
possible expression combination of hybrid stimuli. Lower ratings corre­
spond to an evaluation as more neutral.
We calculated a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA with stimulus gender (male, 
female), LSF-expression (neutral, angry), and HSF-expression (neutral, 
angry) as repeated measures factors, and anxiety group (low, high) as 
between-subjects factor. Most prominently, the angriness ratings were 
strongly affected by the expression information of both frequency bands: 
Ratings were significantly higher for angry than neutral expressions, with 
means (SDs) of 2.8 (1.1) and 3.3 (1.0) for LSF-expressions, and 2.2 (0.6) 
and 4.0 (0.6) for HSF-expressions, respectively. This was supported by 
significant main effects for the factors LSF-expression, F (1, 37) =  178.6, 
p < .01, np =  .83; and HSF-expression, F (1, 37) =  617.6, p  <  .01, 
np =  .94. Both effects were further qualified by stimulus gender: The ef­
fect of LSF-expressions was more pronounced for male stimuli, 
F (1, 37) =  28.8, p < .01, np =  .44, while the effect of HSF-expressions 
was larger for female stimuli, F (1, 37) =  72.9, p < .01, np =  .66.
Further, the expression effects of the two frequency bands were not 
completely additive, signaled by a significant LSF x HSF-expression in­
teraction, F (1, 37) =  30.9, p < .01, np =  .46: When the hybrid faces dis­
played an angry expression in both frequency bands, they were rated as 
slightly less angry than the added effects of only changing the HSF- or the 
LSF-expression from neutral to angry. None of the anxiety group related 
effects was significant. Average ratings (SDs) for each group, stimulus 
gender, HSF- and LSF-expression are shown in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1: Average Ratings (SDs ) of the Rating Task for Socially Anxious 
and Non-Anxious Participants and the Factors LSF-Expression, HSF- 
Expression, and Stimulus Gender
Low Anxious High Anxious
HSF LSF Expression LSF Expression
Expr. Neutral Angry Neutral Angry
Female Stimuli
Neutral 1.57 (0.33) 2.21 (0.47) 1.79 (0.56) 2.40 (0.61)
Angry 3.79 (0.60) 4.05 (0.52) 3.81 (0.57) 4.13 (0.59)
Male Stimuli
Neutral 1.96 (0.36) 2.64 (0.44) 2.07 (0.58) 2.82 (0.58)
Angry 3.75 (0.58) 4.17 (0.52) 3.75 (0.64) 4.34 (0.52)
6 .3 .2  Im plicit learning task
We analyzed the discrimination performance of all participants for 
the HSF- and LSF-frequency bands of hybrid stimuli separately. For 
this, we recoded the participants’ responses from chosen target positions 
to emotion responses in the following way: Dependent on the actual 
stimulus-position mapping of each participant, we coded the horizontal 
dimension of each response as emotion response for one frequency band 
and the vertical dimension as emotion response for the other frequency 
band. If, for instance, angry HSF-expressions predicted the target to 
appear in one of the two upper target windows, then all responses given 
in these upper target windows were recoded as HSF-angry responses. 
Accordingly, responses in the lower two target windows would then be 
recoded as HSF-neutral responses. At the same time, the horizontal 
dimension of the same responses would be coded as either LSF-angry or 
LSF-neutral, dependent again on the actual stimulus-position mapping.
For both spatial frequency bands of hybrid stimuli, we calculated d  
as performance measure, characterizing the discrimination performance
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for emotional expressions on the corresponding frequency band (see de­
scription below for how d/ was calculated). Mean performance indices d/ 
(SDs) for each group and analyzed condition are shown in Table 6.2. For 
easier readability, we also report the percentage correct responses [P(c)] 
corresponding to the reported values of d/.
A comparison of the overall performance revealed tha t participants 
generally performed better than chance both for HSF-expressions 
[M =  1.41; SD  =  0.73; P(c) =  76%], t(38) =  12.1, p < .01, and for LSF- 
expressions [M =  0.22; SD  =  0.23; P(c) =  54%], t(38) =  6.1, p < .01. Fur­
ther, participants performed significantly better for HSF-expressions com­
pared to LSF-expressions, F (1, 37) =  96.6, p < .01, np =  .72.
HSF-discriminability
As a measure for how good participants discriminated between neu­
tral and angry HSF-expressions of the hybrid stimuli, we calculated the 
discrimination index d/ in the following way: For each participant and 
for each combination of the factors stimulus gender (male, female), pre­
sented LSF-expression (neutral, angry), and given LSF-response (neutral, 
angry), we created a stimulus-response matrix for the HSF-expressions. 
In this matrix, we tabulated how often participants judged each pre­
sented HSF-expression (neutral, angry) as either HSF-neutral or HSF- 
angry. From these, we calculated the hit rate as the relative frequency of 
(correct) HSF-angry responses to angry HSF-expressions; and the false 
alarm rate as the relative frequency of (incorrect) HSF-angry responses 
to neutral HSF-expressions. Prior to calculating d/, hit and false alarm 
rates of 0 and 1 were adjusted to 1 /(2N ) and 1 — 1/(2N ) to avoid in­
finite values (Macmillan & Creelman, 2004). This way, d/ expresses the 
discriminability for HSF-expressions dependent on both the information 
of and the response to the other (LSF) frequency band.
Using d/ as dependent variable, we calculated a 2  x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA 
with stimulus gender, LSF-expression, and LSF-response as repeated
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Table 6.2: Average dt Values (SDs ) and Corresponding Percent Correct [P(c)] for the Discriminability of HSF- 
Expressions and LSF-Expressions, for Each Combination of Stimulus Gender, the Other Frequency Bands’ 
Expression and Response, and for Both Groups.
HSF-discrimination performance
Stimulus LSF Neutral LSF Angry
Gender “Neutral” “Angry” “Neutral” “Angry”
Low Anxious
Male 1.43 (1.12) [76%] 1.17 (0.74) [72%] 1.11 (0.81) [71%] 1.01 (0.77) [69%]
Female 1.87 (1.00) [83%] 1.26 (0.94) [74%] 1.61 (1.02) [79%] 1.28 (0.79) [74%]
High Anxious
Male 1.50 (0.79) [77%] 1.03 (0.70) [70%] 1.29 (0.80) [74%] 1.04 (0.60) [70
Female 1.97 (1.04) [84%] 1.32 (0.84) [75%] 1.68 (1.13) [80%] 1.47 (0.85) [77%]
LSF-discrimination performance
Stimulus HSF Neutral HSF Angry
Gender “Neutral” “Angry” “Neutral” “Angry”
Low Anxious
Male 0.24 (0.34) [55%] 0.12 (0.56) [52%] 0.13 (0.62) [53%] 0.19 (0.24) [54%]
Female 0.27 (0.33) [55%] 0.10 (0.50) [52%] 0.02 (0.56) [50%] 0.16 (0.26) [53%]
High Anxious
Male 0.47 (0.45) [59%] 0.08 (0.52) [52%] 0.30 (0.44) [56%] 0.15 (0.41) [53%]
Female 0.73 (0.61) [64%] 0.17 (0.64) [53%] 0.18 (0.50) [54%] 0.10 (0.29) [52%]
measures factors, and anxiety group (low, high) as between-subjects fac­
tor. Most importantly, none of the anxiety group related effects ap­
proached significance, F (1, 37) < 1.4, p > .25 for all effects. However, we 
found a number of effects affecting the discriminability of HSF-expressions. 
The analysis showed tha t participants could discriminate HSF-expressions 
better for female stimuli [M =  1.60; SD =  0.95; P (c) =  79%] than for 
male stimuli [M =1.23; SD =  0.79; P(c) =  73%], F (1, 37) =  60.0, 
p < .01, np =  .62. Further, we found that both the visual information 
on the other (LSF) frequency band and the response to tha t other infor­
mation influenced the discriminability of HSF-expressions: Participants 
showed the best discrimination performance when the LSF-expression 
was neutral and when participants correctly identified it. This was sup­
ported by a significant LSF-Response x LSF-Expression interaction, 
F (1, 37) =  9.4, p < .01, np =  .20, and by post-hoc tests, revealing that 
the discriminability of HSF-expressions was significantly higher for trials 
in which participants had correctly responded to neutral LSF-expressions 
[M =  1.74; SD =  0.98; P(c) =  81%], t(38) > 4.0, p < .01 for all compar­
isons, compared to all other conditions [M < 1.45; SD < 0.95; 
P(c) < 77%], t(38) < 2.2, p > .20.
LSF-discriminability
Discriminability indices for LSF expressions were calculated analog to 
those of HSF-expressions, with the difference tha t here d/ was calculated 
for each combination of the factors stimulus gender (male, female), HSF- 
expression (neutral, angry), and HSF-response (neutral, angry).
We calculated a 2  x 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVA with stimulus gender, HSF- 
expression, and HSF-response as repeated measures factors, and anx­
iety group (low, high) as between-subjects factor. Most importantly, 
we found evidence for the expected advantage of socially anxious partici­
pants in discriminating neutral from angry LSF-expressions: The analysis 
showed a strong trend for an overall higher discrimination performance for 
LSF-expressions for socially anxious participants [M =  0.30; SD =  0.53;
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P  (c) =  56%] compared to non-anxious participants [M =  0.16; SD =  0.45; 
P  (c) =  53%], F  (1, 37) =  3.9, p =  .06, np =  .10.11 However, this advan­
tage was dependent on the processing of HSF-information: Socially anx­
ious participants performed superior for LSF-expressions only, when they 
identified the HSF-part of the hybrid faces as neutral. This was supported 
by a significant HSF-Response x Anxiety Group interaction, 
F (1, 37) =  5.9, p =  .02, np =  .14, for which post-hoc tests confirmed a 
better LSF-performance of socially anxious participants when respond­
ing “neutral” to HSF-expressions, t(36.2) =  2.8, p < .01, tha t was ab­
sent when responding “angry” to HSF-expressions, t(34.4) < 0.1, p =  .97, 
with average d/s (SDs) of 0.45 (0.54) and 0.14 (0.47) for socially anx­
ious participants, and 0.17 (0.48) and 0.14 (0.41) for non-anxious partic­
ipants.
Similar to the findings for HSF-expressions, the discrimination perfor­
mance for LSF-expressions also was dependent on both the visual infor­
mation in the other (HSF) frequency band and the response to tha t infor­
mation: Again, participants showed the best LSF-discrimination perfor­
mance when the HSF-expression was neutral and when participants cor­
rectly identified it. This was supported by a significant HSF-Response 
x HSF-Expression interaction, F (1, 37) =  10.2, p < .01, np =  .22, and 
by post-hoc tests, confirming a higher HSF-performance in trials where 
participants responded correctly to neutral HSF-expressions [M =  0.44; 
SD =  0.48; P(c) =  59%], t(38) > 3.3, p < .01 for all comparisons, com­
pared to all other conditions, [M < 0.17; SD < 0.55; P(c) < 53%], 
t(38) < 0.5, p > .66.
11Although dl values were overall low, post-hoc tests confirmed th a t bo th  groups 
could discrim inate LSF-expressions significantly better than  chance, t(19) =  3.6, 
p < .01, and t(18) =  5.3, p < .01 for non-anxious and socially anxious participants, 
respectively.
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6.4 Discussion
In the current study, we used hybrid face stimuli to test if socially 
anxious and non-anxious participants were affected differently by facial 
expressions showing independent emotional information in high and low 
spatial frequency bands.
The findings for the rating task were straightforward, in tha t we found 
strong effects of HSF- and LSF-expressions, following our hypothesis. 
Participants rated the neutral/neutral images as most neutral and the 
angry/angry images as most angry, showing tha t both groups were sen­
sitive to HSF-expressions as well as LSF-expressions. Noteworthy, the 
effects were not fully additive, in tha t angry/angry faces were rated as 
slightly less angry than would be expected by the effects of adding only 
one angry frequency band. Further, the lack of group differences in ra t­
ings is well in line with earlier studies, showing that socially anxious 
participants have no problems in judging facial expressions in explicit 
tasks (Philippot & Douilliez, 2005; Schofield et al., 2007).
Two additional aspects of the rating task were noteworthy: First, the 
influence of HSF-expressions on the ratings was considerably stronger 
than the effect of LSF-expressions. This possibly reflects a higher saliency 
of HSF content of images and might be due to the specific frequency cut­
offs we had chosen for creating the hybrid stimuli. Second, we found a 
dissociation between male and female stimuli, with larger HSF-expression 
effects for female images and larger LSF-expression effects for male im­
ages. It is unclear whether this effect reflects the differential use of spatial 
frequencies per gender, or whether it might be due to differences in the 
images.
Regarding the implicit learning task, the results pointed into the ex­
pected direction. Most importantly, our findings of group differences in 
LSF- but not HSF-performance are in line with the findings of Langner 
et al. (2009): The two groups showed equal performance for HSF-expres- 
sions, while the socially anxious participants showed significantly better
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LSF-performance for some conditions and a trend towards better LSF- 
performance overall. This suggests tha t socially anxious individuals in­
deed made better use of facial information within LSF.
A few things are noteworthy about the results of the implicit learning 
task. First, there was a dependency of HSF- and LSF-performance, in 
tha t for both frequency bands, performance was influenced by both the 
expression and the response with respect to the other frequency band. 
Two points are highlighted by this finding: First, the angry expressions 
within HSFs and LSFs interacted, such tha t participants could differen­
tiate completely neutral images, but not completely angry images, from 
mixed images with an angry expression in either the HSF or LSF bands. 
Second, despite the independence of LSF and HSF-information in the 
experiment, participants probably did not treat the frequency bands as 
independent, but as belonging to one face. Finally, as for the rating 
task, the performance for HSF-expressions was far better than for LSF- 
expressions, probably reflecting a higher salience of information in the 
HSF-band due to the specific filter cutoff values we used in creating the 
hybrid face stimuli.
Although we found group differences only for the more indirect pre­
diction task, this cannot yet be taken as firm evidence. First, we cannot 
rule out that the rating task was perhaps too insensitive to show group 
differences. Second, although the prediction task is more indirect than 
the rating task, it is unclear whether it is sensitive to early processing 
stages only. Thus, future research should combine variations in spatial 
frequencies with tasks tha t are more sensitive to early processing stages.
In summary, our results suggest that social anxiety is accompanied 
by a higher sensitivity for emotional LSF information of faces tha t seems 
mostly evident in indirect tasks. This finding, together with earlier find­
ings (Langner et al., 2009), offers an alternative perspective on cogni­
tive biases in social anxiety, in which LSF facial information may play 
a central role: As already mentioned, LSFs are proposed to be espe­
cially important for recognizing facial expressions (Morrison & Schyns,
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2001; Winston et al., 2003). Further, the human amygdala, a subcortical 
structure centrally involved in the processing of emotional faces (Adolphs, 
2008), has been found to specifically respond to facial information within 
LSFs (Vuilleumier et al., 2003; Vuilleumier & Pourtois, 2007). As the 
amygdala is supposed to receive early visual input via a direct subcorti­
cal pathway (LeDoux, 2000; Ohman, 2005), LSF-information in socially 
anxious participants might lead to early activations of the amygdala, 
which could then act as biasing signal for the allocation of spatial a t­
tention. Future research using similar stimuli as the ones used here and 
directly measuring amygdala activations should test these assumptions.
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CHAPTER 7
Socially anxious individuals are faster at identifying anger, 
particularly when using low spatial frequency information12
12This chapter is a modified version of: Langer, O., Becker, E. S., Rinck, M., & van 
Knippenberg, A. (2010). Socially anxious individuals are faster at identifying anger, 
particularly when using low spatial frequency information. M anuscript subm itted for 
publication.
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Abstract
Social anxiety is associated with biased processing of threatening 
faces. Earlier research indicated that socially anxious individuals are 
biased towards processing low spatial frequency (LSF) information for 
judging facial expressions. However, it remains unclear whether this bias 
reflects better performance for LSF-information, worse performance for 
high spatial frequency (HSF) information tha t needs to be compensated 
for, or both. Here we used frequency-filtered face stimuli in a speeded 
classification task to compare the performance of socially anxious and 
non-anxious individuals for different spatial frequency bands. Our results 
clearly show tha t social anxiety is not characterized by deficits in judging 
emotions from HSF-information, but by advantages for LSF-information: 
Across all spatial frequency bands, socially anxious individuals were faster 
in judging facial expressions. Importantly, this performance advantage 
was larger for LSF-filtered stimuli and most pronounced for those stimuli 
with the lowest frequency band.
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Do individuals suffering from social anxiety process faces differently 
from non-anxious individuals? Social anxiety is characterized by persis­
tent fears to be negatively evaluated by others. Consequently, cognitive 
theories of social anxiety assume tha t anxious individuals process social 
information in a biased way, and that this plays an important role in the 
development and maintenance of the pathological state (Rapee & He­
imberg, 1997). Here we investigate whether socially anxious individuals 
perform better in discriminating neutral from angry faces across spatial 
frequencies (SFs), and have particular advantages in doing so for low 
spatial frequencies (LSFs).
Faces are important sources of social feedback. Not surprisingly, so­
cially anxious individuals have repeatedly been reported to exhibit cog­
nitive biases for negative facial expressions (Heinrichs & Hofmann, 2001; 
Hirsch & Clark, 2004). Socially anxious individuals have, for instance, 
been found to preferentially attend to threatening faces and to have prob­
lems in disengaging attention from them (Bar-Haim et al., 2007).
Importantly, recent research indicates that socially anxious individu­
als also differ in which information they select for face processing. Lang- 
ner, Becker, and Rinck (2009) found tha t social anxiety is characterized 
by a bias towards processing LSF-information when discriminating facial 
expressions. The early human visual system is tuned to analyze SFs of 
visual information (De Valois & De Valois, 1980), where different SFs 
seem important for different purposes: LSFs contain rough configural 
information important for recognizing facial expressions, whereas high 
spatial frequencies (HSFs) contain details like wrinkles or exact contours 
crucial for recognizing facial identity (see Figure 7.1 Morrison & Schyns, 
2001; Vuilleumier et al., 2003). However, in the study of Langner et 
al. it remained unclear whether socially anxious individuals are better at 
discriminating emotional expressions from LSF-information, worse at dis­
criminating expressions from HSF-information alone, or both. Further, 
SFs have a compelling relation with distance: As visual stimuli move 
away in space, successively more HSFs are filtered out, leaving LSFs in­
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tact. Socially anxious individuals may thus be particularly sensitive to 
facial expression information within LSFs, reflecting the need to decide 
on a distance if people can safely be approached or should be avoided.
Here, we tested if socially anxious participants perform better or 
worse for discriminating angry and neutral facial expressions based on 
different spatial frequencies. We presented filtered face stimuli tha t con­
tained only specific bands of spatial frequencies, and asked participants 
to judge their facial expressions in a speeded classification task. We ex­
pected that, especially for LSF-bands, socially anxious participants would 
be able to discriminate facial expressions faster compared to low anxious 
participants.
7.1 Method 
Participants
Forty-two students of Radboud University Nijmegen participated in 
the study. Beforehand, all participants filled in the Liebowitz Social Anx­
iety Scale (LSAS; Liebowitz, 1987). The high-anxiety group consisted of 
21 participants (5 male) with LSAS scores < 14, the low-anxiety group of 
21 participants (3 male) with LSAS scores > 26, with mean LSAS scores 
(SDs) of 9.95 (4.02) and 30.3 (6.12), respectively. The mean age (SD) 
of the low and high anxious participants was 23 years (2.9 years) and 
24 years (8.9 years), respectively. All had normal or corrected-to-normal 
vision and received course credit or €  10 for participating.
M aterials
LSAS. The LSAS (Liebowitz, 1987) measures fear of social interac­
tions with 11 items and fear of performance situations with 13 items. For 
each item, participants rate the extent of experienced anxiety (from none 
to severe) and the frequency of avoidance (from never to always).
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Original Frequency-Filtered Stim uli
->  LSF
Angry
H H  H  L LL
>  115 cyc. 115-44 cyc. 44-17 cyc. <  17 cyc.
Figure 7.1: Examples of used images and derived frequency filtered stim­
uli. Frequency bandwidth and labels identifying individual frequency 
bands are given below.
Stimuli. We used 80 images from the Karolinska Directed Emotional 
Faces Database (KDEF; Lundqvist et al., 1998) of 20 male and 20 female 
actors, each showing an angry and a neutral expression. All images were 
masked by an oval aperture hiding ears and hairline. From each image, 
we generated four frequency-filtered stimuli, using the Pyramid Toolbox 
for Matlab (Simoncelli, 1999; see Figure 7.1). All stimuli had a size of 
409 x 303 pixels, corresponding to 16 x 12° visual angle.
Apparatus
All stimuli were presented on a 17” CRT monitor with 85 Hz refresh 
rate and a screen resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels. Responses were recorded 
using a button box with two horizontally placed keys. A chin rest ensured 
a viewing distance of 50 cm.
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Procedure
The experiment consisted of a training block and 8 experimental 
blocks. The training block had 16 trials showing unfiltered angry and 
neutral faces of two actors not used in the experimental blocks. Each 
experimental block had 80 trials, yielding 640 trials in total.
In each trial, we presented a face stimulus for 200 ms at screen cen­
ter, and participants indicated by a button press whether it was neutral 
or angry. After a random intertrial interval (ITI) between 600 ms and 
1400 ms, the next trial started. Wrong responses were followed by an 
error tone and an ITI prolonged by 500 ms.
We instructed participants to respond as fast as possible without com­
mitting too many errors. The mapping of response keys to emotion labels 
was counterbalanced across participants.
7.2 Results
For each participant and factor combination of stimulus gender (male, 
female), stimulus emotion (neutral, angry), and spatial frequency band 
(4 levels, from HH to LL; see Figure 7.1), we calculated errors rates 
and average reaction times (RTs). Prior to calculating RTs, we removed 
trials with latencies below 100 ms or above 1500 ms, error trials, and trials 
following error trials. We also computed signal detection parameters for 
sensitivity and response bias.
Reaction Tim es
The mean RTs were subjected to a 2 x 2 x 4 x 2 repeated-measures 
ANOVA, with stimulus gender, stimulus emotion, and frequency band 
as within-subjects factors, and anxiety group (low, high) as between- 
subjects factor. See Table 7.1 for average RTs.
Overall, high-anxious participants responded faster than low-anxious 
ones, F (1, 40) =  8.8, p < .01, np =  -18, with mean RTs (SEs) of 599 ms
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Table 7.1: Mean Reaction Times (RTs) and Percentage of Errors [P(E)] 
for High and Low Anxious Participants, Emotion of Stimulus, and 
Spatial Frequency. Standard Errors in Parentheses.
Spatial Frequency Band
Emotion HH H L LL
Low Anxiety
Neutral
RT 640 (20) 701 (20) 725 (23) 738 (26)
P  (E) 8% (3) 16% (3) 36% (3) 29% (3)
Angry
RT 672 (23) 622 (20) 641 (22) 755 (28)
P  (E) 17% (2) 10% (2) 10% (2) 47% (3)
High Anxiety
Neutral
RT 581 (20) 624 (20) 653 (23) 613 (26)
P  (E) 13% (3) 22% (3) 46% (3) 30% (3)
Angry
RT 585 (23) 551 (20) 549 (22) 632 (28)
P  (E) 20% (2) 10% (2) 9% (2) 48% (3)
(21) and 687ms (21), respectively. Further, responses were generally 
slower for stimuli with lower frequency bands, evident in both a lin­
ear effect, F (1, 40) =  64.5, p < .01, np =  -62, and a quadratic effect of 
spatial frequency, F (1, 40) =  23.1, p < .01, np =  .37. This suggests that 
participants’ performance deteriorated for lower frequency bands, and 
this performance loss was accelerated towards the lowest band. Most 
importantly, both linear and quadratic effects were weaker in the high- 
anxious group (see Figure 7.2): Performance decrements of high-anxious 
participants were (1) less steep across frequency bands, and (2) less accel­
erated towards the lowest band, than those of low-anxious participants. 
This was supported by significant Spatial Frequency x Group interac-
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Spatial Frequency Band
Figure 7.2: Mean reaction times (SEs) for both groups and all spatial 
frequency bands.
tions for the linear component, F (1, 40) =  9.1, p < .01, np =  -19, and 
for the quadratic component of the polynomial contrasts, F (1, 40) =  7.0, 
p < .01, np =  -15.
Finally, we observed an interaction of stimulus emotion with the 
quadratic spatial frequency effects, F (1, 40) =  118.5, p < .01, np =  .75. 
Post-hoc comparisons revealed tha t for medium frequencies (H and L) 
participants had responded faster to angry faces compared to neutral 
ones, t(41) > 9.8, p < .01 for both tests.
Percentage Errors
To check for potential speed-accuracy tradeoffs, we analyzed error 
rates. Before analyzing, error rates were arcsine-transformed, although
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for readability untransformed rates are reported (see Table 7.1).13 We 
calculated a repeated-measures ANOVA analog to the RT data.
Most importantly, there were no significant group differences in er­
rors. However, as for RTs, we found an interaction of stimulus emo­
tion with the quadratic effect for spatial frequencies, F (1, 40) =  205.5, 
p < .01, np =  .84. Post-hoc tests revealed tha t the pattern of errors 
changed over spatial frequency bands: For the highest (HH) and low­
est (LL) frequencies participants made more errors for angry stimuli, 
whereas for medium frequencies (H and L) they committed more errors 
for neutral stimuli, t (41) > 4.7, p < .01 for all comparisons.
Signal D etection Analysis
For each participant and factor combination of stimulus gender and 
frequency band, we determined the sensitivity index d/ and the response 
bias parameter c (Macmillan & Creelman, 2004). For this, we calculated 
the hit rate as the relative frequency of correct responses to angry stimuli, 
and the false alarm rate as the relative frequency of incorrect responses 
to neutral stimuli. Hit and false alarm rates of 0 and 1 were adjusted 
to 1 /(2N ) and 1 — 1 /(2N ) to avoid infinite values (Macmillan & Creel­
man, 2004). We then calculated separate repeated-measures ANOVAs 
for d/ and c, with stimulus gender and frequency band as within-subjects 
factors, and anxiety group as between-subjects factor. See Table 7.2 for 
means of d/ and c.
Most importantly, we did not find any effects of group on either sen­
sitivity or bias. We found tha t sensitivity decreased for lower frequency 
bands, evident in both a linear, F (1, 40) =  449.1, p < .01, np =  .92, and 
a quadratic effect of spatial frequency, F (1, 40) =  97.1, p < .01, np =  .71, 
with d/ values (SEs) of 2.54 (0.12), 2.48 (0.14), 1.76 (0.10), and 0.68 (0.06) 
for the highest to lowest frequency band, respectively. Further, spa-
13We used the arcsine-transform ation of the form Y =  2 x arcsin(y'p) which is 
standardly used to  correct for the inherent dependency of means and variances in 
proportion d a ta  (Winer, 1971).
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Table 7.2: Signal Detection Parameters d/ and c for Each Spatial Fre­
quency and Anxiety Group. Standard Errors in Parentheses.
Spatial Frequency Band
Measure HH H L LL
Low Anxiety
d/ 2.71 (0.18) 2.58 (0.19) 1.85 (0.14) 0.72 (0.08)
c 0.27 (0.06) -0.13 (0.05) -0.53 (0.06) 0.28 (0.08)
High Anxiety
d/ 2.36 (0.18) 2.37 (0.19) 1.66 (0.14) 0.65 (0.08)
c 0.22 (0.06) -0.23 (0.05) -0.69 (0.06) 0.29 (0.08)
tial frequency influenced response bias: Participants judged stimuli with 
the highest (HH) and lowest (LL) frequencies more often as ’’neutral” , 
but stimuli with medium (H and L) frequencies more often as ”angry” , 
supported by a quadratic effect of spatial frequency, F (1, 40) =  208.5, 
p < .01, np =  .84. Bias parameters (SEs) were 0.25 (0.05), -0.18 (0.04), 
-0.61 (0.05), and 0.28 (0.06) for the highest to lowest frequency band, 
respectively.
7.3 Discussion
In the current experiment, we used frequency-filtered faces to assess 
if socially anxious individuals can discriminate facial expressions better 
than non-anxious individuals for certain frequency bands. Our results 
show three distinct effects on emotion recognition speed, all of which 
imply better performance of highly anxious participants: First, socially 
anxious participants were overall faster in recognizing expressions across 
SFs. Second, although participants were generally slower in recogniz­
ing expressions for lower frequency bands, this increase in recognition 
time was less steep for socially anxious participants. Finally, there was a 
pronounced additional loss of recognition speed for the lowest frequency
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band that socially anxious participants managed to limit better than 
non-anxious participants. Together, this shows tha t socially anxious par­
ticipants could discriminate facial expressions faster than non-anxious 
participants, and that, as expected, this advantage was most pronounced 
for LSF-faces. Importantly, these performance advantages cannot be ac­
counted for by differences in speed-accuracy tradeoffs between groups or 
ceiling effects. First, the groups did not differ in number of errors, indi­
cating that highly anxious participants did not ”buy” speed advantages 
by committing more errors. Further, the performance advantage of so­
cially anxious participants for LSF-stimuli is not a ceiling effect: A ceiling 
effect would mean that socially anxious participants overall respond more 
slowly and by tha t show less effects of spatial frequency. However, here 
the socially anxious participants generally responded faster, not slower 
than low anxious participants and showed less linear and quadratic slow 
down of responses for LSF-stimuli. A possible limitation is tha t socially 
anxious individuals seem more receptive for demand characteristics of 
experiments (Heimberg, 1995), and thus may have been more eager to 
perform well. This may partly account for the general speed advantage, 
but not for the marked performance advantage for LSFs of socially anx­
ious individuals.
Our results are in accordance with earlier findings showing a bias to­
wards utilizing LSF-information in social anxiety (Langner et al., 2009), 
but go beyond these: Whereas in the study of Langner et al., it was 
unclear whether socially anxious individuals can judge facial expressions 
better for LSF-information, whether they need to compensate for poor 
HSF-processing by using LSF-information, or whether they just use dif­
ferent information without any performance differences, we have a clear 
answer now. Our findings highlight tha t socially anxious individuals have 
no deficit for judging emotions from HSF-information (if anything, they 
are better at it), but tha t they have a clear advantage in judging emotions 
from LSF-information.
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Furthermore, all participants showed a bias towards responding ’’an­
gry” to stimuli with medium SFs. Although speculative, this may in­
dicate an adaptive strategy for dealing with potential threat before en­
countering it (Mobbs et al., 2009). As HSFs are successively filtered out 
when visual stimuli move away, assigning more threat to medium SFs 
may reflect the need to be careful about potential encounters in medium 
distances where an approach or avoid decision has to be made. In con­
trast, far away (LSF) or close by (HSF) individuals pose no threat, as 
either an encounter is unlikely or one already decided tha t approaching 
is not dangerous. Future research should address this potential relation 
between SFs, distance, and evaluative biases.
Interestingly, although both groups showed the same response bias, 
socially anxious individuals could make the same decision faster, espe­
cially for LSF-information. This may reflect the necessity of socially 
anxious individuals to reliably detect sources of social threat from a dis­
tance, a perspective conforming to the vigilance-avoidance hypothesis of 
anxiety (Mogg & Bradley, 1998). Processing LSFs may be adaptive here, 
because LSF-information contains strong threat cues and is preserved for 
distant stimuli. Another interesting perspective for the adaptive function 
of an LSF-bias comes from the avoidance of eye contact in social pho­
bia, found using eye-tracking (Horley et al., 2004), and often reported 
by clinicians. If socially anxious individuals systematically avoid look­
ing at central facial positions during communication, they may be forced 
or learn to use LSF-information from the visual periphery for decoding 
facial expressions of their counterpart. Future research should address 
these possible frameworks.
We further found tha t sensitivity declined towards lower frequency 
bands, seemingly at odds with research stressing the importance of LSF- 
information for emotion processing. However, most studies arguing for 
the importance of LSF-information in emotion processing used depen­
dent measures like amygdala activity (e.g., Vuilleumier et al., 2003) or 
experimental procedures like masked presentation (e.g., Whalen et al.,
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2004). Both are probably tapping more into the automatic processing 
of facial information, and differ from the more deliberate strategy used 
for explicitly judging facial expressions in the current task. This raises 
the interesting question whether there may effectively be a dissociation 
between more automatic evaluative and more controlled cognitive effects 
of different spatial frequency bands, something future research should 
address.
Another important issue for future research is the mechanism under­
lying the observed LSF-bias. Currently, we suspect the amygdala to play 
an important role in social anxiety, a subcortical structure involved cen­
trally in emotional face processing and threat detection (Adolphs, 2008; 
Ohman, 2005). The amygdala is particularly sensitive to visual infor­
mation with LSFs (Vuilleumier et al., 2003), is supposed to receive vi­
sual information through a fast direct subcortical route (LeDoux, 2000), 
and has extensive top-down connections to visual cortical areas (Pessoa, 
2008). This makes it well-suited for mediating vigilance for threat, bias 
for LSFs, and attentional biases in social anxiety. In accordance with 
this, social phobics have been found to exhibit hypervigilant amygdala 
activations in response to threatening faces (Stein et al., 2002).
In summary, the current study provides compelling evidence for some 
specific face processing advantages in social anxiety. Socially anxious 
individuals performed better in discriminating facial expressions across 
SFs, and this advantage was most pronounced for LSFs.
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CHAPTER 8
Summary and Conclusions
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Faces are complex stimuli tha t we encounter regularly, and that con­
vey a wealth of social information. The successful decoding of this in­
formation is vital for our functioning as social beings. Consequently, 
humans have developed a high level of expertise in face processing, and 
elucidating the underlying processes has been a research topic for more 
than 30 years.
The aims of this dissertation were to add a new instrument for face 
research and to shed light on certain aspects of the complex processes 
involved in the processing of human faces and its relation to social anxiety. 
In the following, I give a summary of each empirical chapter and my 
conclusions for the questions introduced earlier.
Chapter-wise summary 
C hapter 2
In Chapter 2, the Radboud Faces Database (RaFD) was introduced: 
A set of face images from Dutch adults and children with parametric 
variations of eight emotional expressions, three gaze directions, and five 
camera angles. The validation data presented in the chapter showed a 
high agreement between the expression judgments of the participants and 
the intended emotional expressions. These results show two things: First, 
the overall quality of the emotional expressions seems to exceed tha t of 
most databases currently available. Second, the work of the certified 
FACS coders, the care tha t was taken during the photoshoot, and the 
technical aspects of the image processing have worked out nicely to create 
a face database with high quality standards.
RaFD seems to be a promising new tool for face research with para­
metric variations of several important facial characteristics. It further 
offers both images of Dutch adults and children, as well as of Moroc­
can adults. The database is thus suited for research on face processing 
in general, but also specifically for research on the development of face
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processing or the combined influence of facial expressions, gaze direction, 
and ethnicity on the processing of faces.
Finally, the enthusiasm of several attendees of the 12th European 
Conference on Facial Expressions, and the amount of positive feedback 
from people requesting access to the database supports the impression 
tha t the presented facial database is superior to most available datasets 
and will be used widely in the scientific community in the future.
Chapter 3
In Chapter 3, I presented a series of experiments testing whether 
emotional expressions of faces are evaluated automatically and regardless 
of the current task goal. For this, we used an affective priming paradigm, 
in which participants judged target face images either with regard to 
their gender or their facial expression. Each target face was preceded by 
a briefly presented prime face that was completely irrelevant for the task.
Despite their task-irrelevance, we found reliable effects of the prime 
faces on the speed of responses to the target faces. Interestingly, our 
findings regarding the compatibility effects between prime and target face 
images were straightforward: In all three experiments, only task-relevant 
priming effects were observed. This means, responses in the gender task 
were influenced only by the prime-target compatibility of gender, whereas 
responses in the expression task were influenced only by the prime-target 
compatibility of expressions. This replicates the findings of Klauer and 
Musch (2002), who also reported no priming effects of task-irrelevant 
stimulus dimensions. It also shows tha t the facial expressions of the 
prime faces did only influence responses to target faces when they were 
relevant for the current task.
Although no task-irrelevant compatibility effects were found, we nev­
ertheless did observe effects of task-irrelevant stimulus dimensions in the 
results for target images: Responses to male angry and female happy 
target faces were usually faster than responses to male happy and fe­
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male angry target faces, a finding consistent with the results reported by 
Becker et al. (2007). In Experiments 1 and 3, this effect was stronger 
in the expression task than in the gender task, indicating an asymmetry 
in the dependence of gender and expression processing (Schweinberger & 
Soukup, 1998), with expression processing being dependent on the analy­
sis of facial gender information, but not vice versa. However, both exper­
iments exhibited a possible confound, in tha t the gender judgments were 
substantially faster overall than the expression judgments, consequently 
leaving less time for irrelevant stimulus information to accumulate in 
the gender task. We tested this alternative account in Experiment 2 
and found tha t slowing down the speed for gender judgments made the 
interference effects appear symmetrically in both the gender and the ex­
pression tasks.
In summary, the findings of Chapter 3 seem to suggest tha t facial ex­
pressions of prime faces were not evaluated automatically, but only when 
relevant for the task. In contrast, the results indicated that both gen­
der and expression information of target faces were processed in parallel 
regardless of the task at hand. However, generally gender information 
seems to be processed faster than expression information, leaving less 
time for irrelevant expression information to be processed.
C hapter 4
Numerous studies have shown that socially anxious individuals ex­
hibit an attentional bias with regard to faces with threatening emotional 
expressions. Studies using exogenous facial cueing tasks, in which emo­
tional face cues are presented at possible target locations, have shown 
tha t socially anxious individuals both preferentially engage their atten­
tion on threatening faces and have problems to disengage their attention 
from those faces (Koster, Crombez, Verschuere, Van Damme, & Wiersma, 
2006b; Fox et al., 2002). The reflexive allocation of attention tested in 
these experiments is thought to be mediated by processes other than
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the deliberate allocation of attention (Posner & Petersen, 1990). There­
fore, we tested in Chapter 4 if socially anxious participants also show 
disengagement problems when threatening faces are used as centrally 
presented cues that predict the likely target positions by their emotional 
expressions instead of by their presentation location.
The results were surprising in several ways: First of all, non-anxious 
participants showed the expected cue validity effects (faster responses 
after valid cues than after invalid ones) only for neutral cue faces, but 
no cue validity effects for angry cue faces. This is exactly the pattern 
of results we would have expected for the socially anxious participants. 
It suggests tha t in fact non-anxious participants had problems to disen­
gage their attention from cue faces with angry expressions. This might 
indicate tha t the used angry expressions were so salient tha t they always 
captured attention. However, even more surprising, the socially anxious 
individuals showed this pattern only for cue faces tha t were presented for 
a short time. For cue faces that stayed on the screen for a long time, they 
actually showed the opposite pattern (cue validity effects for angry faces 
but not for neutral ones). This does neither accord with the predicted 
disengagement bias, nor with predictions made by vigilance-avoidance 
theories of anxiety (Mogg & Bradley, 1998). Together, although there 
seems to be an interesting trend of group differences, it is unclear what 
those would mean.
Overall, these conclusions need to be treated with caution, because 
the error rates in all experimental conditions were unusually high. In 
summary, we did not find reliable evidence for a disengagement bias in 
socially anxious individuals in the used endogenous cueing task. However, 
future research should test if the trends for group differences observed 
here are reliable.
Chapter 5
In Chapter 5, we assessed if socially anxious individuals use other 
facial information than non-anxious individuals to discriminate facial ex-
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pressions. Evidence for altered face processing has already been demon­
strated by studies using eye tracking (Horley et al., 2004). Here we 
extended these findings by using bubbles, a reversed correlation method 
tha t allowed us to identify not only the facial locations used to discrim­
inate neutral from angry faces, but also the spatial frequencies of the 
information participants used to successfully perform the task. For this, 
we presented randomly masked face images for which participants had 
to discriminate whether the underlying face had a neutral or an angry 
expression.
We found no difference between groups on any performance index, 
meaning that both socially anxious participants and non-anxious par­
ticipants received an equal amount of unmasked information from faces 
and performed equally well on the discrimination task. Despite this, 
the results showed clear differences in which information participants 
had used to successfully discriminate angry from neutral faces: Whereas 
both groups utilized high spatial frequency (HSF) information around 
the eyes, socially anxious participants additionally used information with 
low spatial frequencies (LSFs) around the eyes and nose not used by non- 
anxious participants. However, based on the observed results we could 
not conclude if socially anxious individuals are better at decoding emo­
tional expressions from LSF information, worse at decoding them from 
HSF information, or both.
The observed LSF-bias fits nicely to studies showing tha t social anx­
iety is characterized by hypervigilant amygdala activation in response to 
threatening facial expressions (Stein et al., 2002), because the amygdala 
is centrally involved in threat and emotion processing and is particularly 
sensitive to LSFs. Future research should address this potential new 
framework for understanding altered face processing in social anxiety.
C hapter 6
In a follow-up study to Chapter 5, we tested if socially anxious indi­
viduals are more sensitive to LSF information of faces than non-anxious
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individuals. For this, we created hybrid face stimuli tha t contained inde­
pendent facial expressions in the high and low spatial frequency parts of 
the stimulus. This way, we could test explicitly if socially anxious individ­
uals are more sensitive to emotional expressions embedded in LSFs, less 
sensitive to expressions embedded in HSFs, or both. We further added a 
task manipulation: Participants rated the hybrid stimuli on the amount 
of angriness in a direct rating task and had to learn the predictive value 
of the high and low frequency band information of the hybrid stimuli in 
a more indirect prediction task.
The results showed clear differences between the tasks. For the di­
rect ratings, we observed largely additive effects of the HSF- and LSF- 
expressions: For both frequency bands, participants rated the hybrid 
faces as being more angry, when the bands contained angry expression 
information, with the highest angriness ratings for faces with angry infor­
mation in both bands. This effect was similar for low and high anxious 
participants. This replicates earlier findings using direct tasks tha t found 
no differences between socially anxious and non-anxious individuals re­
garding direct judgments of facial expressions (Philippot & Douilliez,
2005). In contrast to that, we did find group differences for the predic­
tion task, with socially anxious individuals showing better performance 
for utilizing the predictive value of the LSF part of the hybrid stimuli 
while performing equally well as the non-anxious individuals on the HSF 
part. These findings show tha t socially anxious individuals are in fact 
better at discriminating LSF expression information, but that this ad­
vantage becomes evident only in more indirect tasks.
Chapter 7
Finally, we tested if the higher sensitivity for LSF-information of faces 
in social anxiety remains, when restricting the facial information to single 
frequency bands. For this, we presented high and low socially anxious 
individuals with frequency filtered face stimuli tha t contained a limited
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band of spatial frequencies (from high to low) and asked them to respond 
as fast as possible to the facial expressions of the stimuli.
Our results showed in more than one way tha t socially anxious par­
ticipants were better in discriminating facial expressions. First, socially 
anxious individuals were faster in discriminating neutral and angry ex­
pression across all spatial frequency bands, without committing more 
errors. But further, this speed advantage was even more pronounced to­
wards lower frequency bands: Whereas participants generally responded 
slower to lower frequency stimuli, socially anxious individuals were much 
less affected by this and kept on responding relatively fast.
Together, this highlights two things: First, socially anxious have no 
deficits in judging facial expressions from HSF-information (if anything, 
they seem better at it). Second, and similar to the results of earlier 
chapters, socially anxious individuals have clear advantages for processing 
emotional expressions based on LSF-information.
Conclusions
Gender and expression processing: D ependent or independent 
but w ith  different speeds?
Is the processing of gender and emotion information of faces indepen­
dent of each other, as suggested by prominent models of face processing 
(Bruce & Young, 1986; Haxby et al., 2000), or is there an inherent de­
pendency of expression processing on gender processing as suggested by 
findings from the Garner task (Schweinberger & Soukup, 1998; Atkinson 
et al., 2005; Le Gal & Bruce, 2002)? In my view, the results of the face 
priming experiments from Chapter 3 do not provide conclusive evidence 
for this question. However, it seems tha t the results are more in favor of 
a dependency of expression processing on gender processing.
First of all, we found a consistent pattern of results throughout all ex­
periments, in tha t responses to female happy and male angry targets were
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faster than responses to female angry and male happy targets, similar to 
the results reported by Becker et al. (2007). This indicates two important 
points: First, there seems to be something special about these specific 
stimulus combinations. For some reason, femininity and happiness are 
more easily judged in context of the other, as are masculinity and anger. 
W hether this is due to physically existent differences between male and 
female faces, or due to gender based stereotypes and mental represen­
tations, is unclear and should be addressed in future research. Second, 
the fact that these effects were observed not only for the expression task 
but also for the gender task reveals that neither gender nor expression 
judgments were made completely independently of the other dimension, 
as was suggested by results found with the Garner task (Schweinberger 
& Soukup, 1998).
Further, our findings with hybrid faces from Experiment 2 can be 
interpreted in different ways. On the one hand, the results seem to sug­
gest tha t there is a general difference in processing speed for gender and 
expression information. As a result, gender judgments in Experiments 1 
and 3 were substantially faster than the corresponding expression judg­
ments. This simply left less chance for interactions between gender and 
expression information and consequently led to weaker interference effects 
in gender tasks compared to the expression tasks. Reducing the saliency 
of gender information in Experiment 2 had the expected effects: RTs in 
the gender task became substantially longer and, at the same time, the 
gender-expression interference effects became stronger. In this vein, our 
current findings might be seen as indicating tha t the earlier reports of 
an asymmetric dependency of emotion processing on gender processing, 
but not vice versa, possibly are an artifact of the difference in average 
processing times for gender and expression judgments in the Garner task 
(Schweinberger et al., 1999; Le Gal & Bruce, 2002).
In my view, there are two critical points for interpreting these results 
as a sign of independence of the underlying processes: First, although the 
gender judgments in Experiment 2 in fact became substantially slower
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than the expression judgments, no reversal of the interference data pat­
tern occurred. However, if gender and expression information would sim­
ply be analyzed independently and in parallel, a reversal in processing 
speed would not only make the gender-expression interference effect ap­
pear in the now slower gender task, but it should also make it disappear 
in the expression task. As this was not the case, one might take this as 
evidence that expression judgments always are based at least partly on 
gender information. Second, the use of hybrid faces probably changed 
more than just the time needed to judge the gender of the target faces. 
It is well possible tha t removing salient gender information just made the 
additional effects of an easier recognition of female happy and male angry 
faces more visible. As argued by Atkinson et al. (2005), changeable as­
pects of faces might be more unreliable than unchangeable ones, and thus 
one might need the processing of gender and identity information for a 
reliable judgment of the emotional expression. However, making gender 
information also more unreliable might lead to the opposite: Usage of 
additional expression information for judging gender.
In summary, I think tha t the current results are not yet conclusive. 
Future research should test if a double dissociation of the interaction 
effects observed here can be achieved, and if consequently the view of 
parallel processing of gender and expression information with different ac­
cumulation speeds is sufficient to explain the interaction effects reported 
here and for the Garner task.
Are facial expressions evaluated autom atically?
According to the automatic evaluation hypothesis (Fazio, 2001; Fazio 
et al., 1986) stimuli are constantly analyzed for their affective value. Is 
this also true for facial expressions? The results of the priming experi­
ments from Chapter 3 seem to suggest at first glance tha t this is not the 
case. In all experiments, priming effects were found only for those stim­
ulus dimensions that were relevant for the current task: Gender priming
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effects for gender judgments and expression priming effects for expression 
judgments. In other words, priming effects appeared to depend on the 
task goal.
However, the results can also be interpreted in a different way. First 
of all, the fact that priming effects of facial expressions were found in 
most expression tasks shows that information about the facial expres­
sions of prime faces was in fact processed. Actually, this part of the 
results is a replication of the usually found affective priming effect. Fur­
ther, the fact that no priming effects of facial expressions were found in 
the gender tasks might tell more about the nature of the priming task 
than about the automatic evaluation of prime faces. The priming task is 
probably best explained and understood in terms of response interference 
(Gawronski et al., 2008; Vorberg et al., 2003): The task-relevant prime in­
formation can directly activate the associated response, leading to faster 
RTs in compatible trials, where the same response is required by the ta r­
get, and to slower RTs in incompatible trials. W ithin this scheme, it is 
not surprising that we did not find priming effects of the task-irrelevant 
dimensions of primes, because they were not directly mapped to the re­
sponse buttons. However, this does not prove that the task-irrelevant 
stimulus information of primes was not processed.
Finally, one should consider the fact tha t we found gender-expression 
interactions within target images in both gender and expression tasks. 
This indicates that neither gender nor expression information was pro­
cessed in isolation, but tha t information from both task-relevant and 
task-irrelevant dimensions was processed regardless of the task. In sum­
mary, the data in my view show that facial expressions are processed 
automatically, but that the same is true for gender information. In that 
sense, facial expressions as the affective dimension of faces do not play a 
special role, as is proposed by the automatic evaluation hypothesis.
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LSF-bias in social anxiety: A new fram ework for altered face 
processing and cognitive biases?
The results of Chapters 5 to 7 have shown tha t socially anxious in­
dividuals exhibit a bias towards processing low spatial frequency (LSF) 
information of faces not used by non-anxious individuals. This offers a 
new interesting perspective on face processing in social anxiety and might 
provide a framework into which the findings of attentional biases and the 
failure to find interpretation biases for threatening faces might readily be 
incorporated.
W ithin this alternative framework, direct subcortical connections be­
tween early visual structures like the superior colliculus and structures 
involved in emotion processing and threat detection like the amygdala 
play a major role (Johnson, 2005; Ohman, 2005; LeDoux, 2000). Ac­
cording to recent models of face processing (Johnson, 2005) two separate 
routes for face processing exist: A slow cortical route and a fast subcorti­
cal route (see Figure 8.1). For the cortical route, visual facial information 
is passing through the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) of the thalamus 
to the primary visual cortex (V1), and from there via the ventral visual 
pathway to the fusiform face area (FFA). In contrast, the subcortical 
route bypasses cortical processing by direct connections between retinal 
ganglion cells and the superior colliculus, and a direct connection between 
the superior colliculus and the amygdala.
Importantly, this direct subcortical route is thought to be mediated 
mainly by magnocellular channels that carry only LSF information (John­
son, 2005). Unlike the parvocellular channels feeding the cortical route 
with fine details embedded in HSFs, the magnocellular route enables 
a ’quick and dirty’ analysis of the visual input, well suited for detect­
ing threatening stimuli and stimuli in the visual periphery. Evidence 
for such a rough and fast route has come from studies using EEG and 
MEG, showing tha t face selective brain potentials are evident already 
after 100 ms, being substantially faster than the usually found N170 that
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Figure 8.1: Dual route model of face processing. Reproduced after John­
son (2005).
so far was thought to be associated with the structural encoding of facial 
stimuli (Pourtois, Thut, de Peralta, Michel, & Vuilleumier, 2005; Eimer 
& Holmes, 2002).
W ith this sketched framework in the background, our findings of 
Chapters 5 to 7 may be seen as indicating tha t social anxiety is marked 
by stronger activations of the subcortical face processing pathway. This 
in my view would mean two things: First, socially anxious individuals 
would rely more on LSF information that is selectively available to a sub­
cortical pathway when processing faces. Second, as the LSF information 
of threatening facial expressions readily activates the amygdala (Vuilleu­
mier & Pourtois, 2007; Vuilleumier et al., 2003), an early subcortical 
threat-detection mechanism may impose a top-down bias on the cortical 
route, affecting the selection and further processing of visual informa­
tion. This in turn  might be the underlying mechanism explaining the 
findings of attentional biases towards threatening faces in social anxiety
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(Fox et al., 2002; Koster et al., 2006b; Bradley et al., 1998).
However, most tasks used for assessing an interpretation bias in social 
anxiety are sensitive more to slow and deliberate processes, therefore they 
probably do not reflect these early subcortical effects. This might explain 
why studies often failed to find the proposed negative interpretation bias 
of facial expressions (e.g., Schofield et al., 2007; Philippot & Douilliez, 
2005; but see also Yoon & Zinbarg, 2007).
Taken together, different from cognitive models of anxiety (Rapee & 
Heimberg, 1997; Beck & Clark, 1997), not the negative appraisal of facial 
information, but the strength of a subcortical face processing route could 
underly biased processing of emotional facial expressions in social anxi­
ety. Compatible with this view, some studies reported hyperresponsive 
amygdala activations in response to the presentation of threatening faces 
in socially anxious individuals (Stein et al., 2002) and even in anxiety 
prone individuals (Stein, Simmons, Feinstein, & Paulus, 2007). Further, 
our current findings show tha t socially anxious individuals were biased 
towards utilizing LSF information of faces.
Future research should test this alternative framework. It would be 
particularly important to test if attentional biases found in social anxiety 
are crucially connected to LSF information of threatening faces. Further, 
it should be assessed if there is a relation between amygdala activations, 
LSF information of faces, and attentional biases for threatening faces.
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Overview
English Version
Faces are complex social stimuli tha t convey important information 
about the gender, identity, attentional focus, and emotional state of a 
person. We as social beings have developed high expertise in the pro­
cessing of faces, and mostly accomplish the necessary processing steps 
nearly in an instant. In this thesis, I focus on how information about 
facial expressions is processed.
Facial expressions are transient facial configurations tha t provide us 
with information about the emotional and motivational state of people. 
Additionally, facial expressions are a very common and salient signal of 
how other people evaluate us. Prominent face processing models assume 
tha t these transient changes are processed independently of unchangeable 
facial characteristics, like gender or identity cues. Further, cognitive the­
ories of social anxiety, a condition tha t is characterized by persistent fears 
of being negatively evaluated by others, propose tha t the changed pro­
cessing of social information underlies the development and maintenance 
of the pathological state. In this thesis, I mainly address two questions: 
First, to what extent is the evaluation of facial expressions automatic and
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independent of task goals? Second, how do socially anxious individuals 
differ from non-anxious individuals when processing facial expressions? 
Additionally, the second chapter of this thesis introduces a new face stim­
ulus set for research on faces and facial expressions.
Research on face processing often uses images as stimulus material 
and benefits from using standardized stimulus sets with clear parametric 
variations of important facial characteristics. However, currently avail­
able face databases vary greatly in image quality and often provide only 
variations of few facial characteristics. In Chapter 2, the Radboud Faces 
Database (RaFD) is introduced. RaFD is a new high quality set of stimuli 
for face research, containing adult and children face images with para­
metric variations of eight FACS based emotional expressions, three gaze 
directions, and five camera angles. The set thus enables research on com­
plex interactions of facial characteristics, like for instance the influence of 
gaze direction on the perception of different facial expressions. Further, 
Chapter 2 contains validation data for all frontal camera images, show­
ing overall high recognition rates for all emotional expressions. RaFD is 
a promising, standardized tool for face research that provides a unique 
factorial combination of facial characteristics. RaFD is available for free 
for scientific purposes (w w w .rafd.nl).
In Chapter 3, I present a series of face priming experiments to test 
whether facial information about the gender and the emotional expres­
sion of a face is processed automatically or whether it depends on the 
task goal to do so. I specifically tested if the gender and the emotion of 
prime faces and target faces influenced task performance when they were 
irrelevant for the task at hand. In the task, a prime and a target face 
were presented shortly after another and participants had to respond ei­
ther to the gender or to the emotion of only the target faces. The results 
for prime faces were clear: Only prime information tha t was relevant 
for the task (e.g., gender information in the gender task) had an impact 
on the reactions to target images. However, for target images we did 
observe effects of task-irrelevant stimulus dimensions: Participants re­
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sponded faster to happy female and angry male targets than to the other 
combinations, showing tha t in fact both target dimension were processed 
regardless of task-goals. These task-irrelevant target effects were stronger 
when emotion had to be judged rather than when gender had to be judged 
(Experiments 1 and 3). However, at the same time responses were overall 
slower in the emotion task, leaving more time for irrelevant information 
to be processed. Slowing down gender judgments (Experiment 2) made 
the effects of task-irrelevant target information appear equally large in 
both gender and expression tasks, suggesting tha t gender and emotion 
information of faces is processed regardless of task goals, but tha t under 
normal circumstances gender information accumulates faster than emo­
tion information.
In Chapters 4 to 7, I address how face processing is altered in so­
cial anxiety. First, Chapter 4 tested if socially anxious individuals show 
attentional bias effects for threatening facial expressions in an endoge­
nous cueing task. Social anxiety has been shown to be accompanied 
by problems to disengage visual attention from faces with threatening 
expressions, but the corresponding studies exclusively used exogenous 
attention paradigms. In these, images are used as cues in the visual pe­
riphery, grabbing visual attention reflexively. Here, we tested whether 
the same disengagement problems are evident when visual attention has 
to be moved deliberately following a centrally presented endogenous cue 
face. The results showed no evidence for disengagement problems for 
endogenous cueing with threatening faces.
Further, I tested in Chapters 5 to 7 whether socially anxious indi­
viduals process other facial information than non-anxious individuals. In 
Chapter 5, we used a reversed-correlation task tha t enabled us to iden­
tify the locations and spatial frequencies tha t subjects utilized to dis­
criminate neutral from angry faces. We found that, although performing 
equally well on the task, socially anxious individuals utilized more infor­
mation with low spatial frequencies than low-anxious individuals. Low 
spatial frequencies (LSFs) contain rough, configural information of faces
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important mainly for emotion processing, whereas high spatial frequen­
cies (HSFs) contain exact contours important for recognizing the identity 
of faces. This was further confirmed in Chapter 6, where we used hybrid 
face stimuli tha t contained independent emotional expressions in high 
and low spatial frequency bands: Socially anxious individuals were more 
sensitive to emotion information in the LSF-parts of the hybrid stim­
uli, when they had to learn the independent predictive value of the high 
and low frequency emotion in a prediction task. Finally, the results of 
Chapter 7 show tha t this higher sensitivity for LSF-information still re­
mains if the available facial information is restricted to single frequency 
bands. Participants responded as fast as possible to the facial expres­
sion of frequency filtered images containing only narrow bands of spatial 
frequencies. Again, socially anxious individuals showed faster emotion 
recognition tha t was most pronounced for LSF-filtered stimuli.
In summary, this thesis provides insight into several aspects of normal 
and altered processing of facial expressions: First, it seems that informa­
tion about the gender and emotional expressions of faces is in fact pro­
cessed automatically and regardless of task goals. However, perceptual 
evidence for gender seems to accumulate faster than tha t for facial expres­
sions. Second, several studies show clear evidence that socially anxious 
individuals process faces differently, in that they are biased towards pro­
cessing configural, LSF-embedded information of faces specifically impor­
tant for decoding emotional expressions. This fits nicely with earlier find­
ings showing tha t the amygdala, a structure involved in threat-detection 
and emotion processing, is particularly sensitive to LSF-information and 
tha t social anxiety is characterized by hypervigilant amygdala responses. 
Future research should test this new framework and address how it relates 
to avoidance behavior and treatm ent possibilities in social anxiety.
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Nederlandse versie
Gezichten zijn complexe sociale stimuli die belangrijke informatie be­
vatten over bijvoorbeeld het geslacht, de identiteit, de focus van aandacht 
en de emotionele toestand van een persoon. Als sociale wezens hebben 
mensen buitengewoon veel expertise ontwikkeld in het verwerken van 
gezichten en kunnen ze relevante informatie vaak in zeer korte tijd uit 
gezichten afleiden. Deze dissertatie levert een bijdrage aan dit populaire 
en snel groeiende onderzoeksveld.
Emotionele gezichtsuitdrukkingen zijn tijdelijke configuraties die in­
formatie verschaffen over de emotionele en motivationele staat van an­
deren. Bovendien geven gezichtsuitdrukkingen een goede indruk van hoe 
andere mensen ons beoordelen. De meeste modellen over gezichtsver- 
werking veronderstellen dat deze tijdelijke veranderingen in het gezicht 
onafhankelijk van niet-veranderlijke gezichtskenmerken, zoals geslacht of 
identiteit, verwerkt worden. Bovendien voorspellen cognitive theorieen 
over sociale angst, een conditie die vooral gekarakteriseerd wordt door 
angst voor een negative beoordeling van anderen, dat een veranderde 
verwerking van sociale informatie ten grondslag ligt aan de ontwikkeling 
en onderhoud van deze pathologie. In dit proefschrift behandel ik twee 
vraagstellingen: Ten eerste, in hoeverre is de evaluatie van emotionele 
gezichtsuitdrukkingen automatisch en onafhankelijk van een taak-doel? 
En ten tweede, hoe verschillen sociaal angstige mensen van niet-angstigen 
in de verwerking van gezichtsuitdrukkingen? Bovendien wordt in het 
tweede hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift een nieuwe set van gezichtsstimuli 
voor onderzoek over gezichten en gezichtsuitdrukkingen geintroduceerd.
In veel onderzoek naar gezichtsverwerking wordt gebruik gemaakt van 
foto’s als stimulusmateriaal. Dit onderzoek zou veel profijt hebben van 
gestandaardiseerd stimulusmateriaal dat systematisch varieert op belan­
grijke gezichtseigenschappen. Verrassend genoeg verschillen de huidige 
gezichtendatabases enorm in kwaliteit en bevatten ze slechts een beperkte 
set aan variaties op eigenschappen en expressies. In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt
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daarom de Radboud Faces Database (RaFD) geïntroduceerd. De RaFD 
is een nieuwe, kwalitatief hoogstaande database voor gezichtsonderzoek, 
die bestaat uit foto’s van volwassenen en kinderen waarop acht gezicht­
sexpressies systematisch zijn gevarieerd, met drie kijkrichtingen en vijf 
camerahoeken. De database maakt daardoor onderzoek naar complexe 
interacties tussen verschillende eigenschappen van gezichten mogelijk, 
zoals bijvoorbeeld naar de invloed van kijkrichting op de waarneming van 
gezichtsexpressies. Naast deze database presenteren we validatiedata van 
alle foto’s die van voren zijn genomen. De resultaten laten zien dat vrijwel 
alle modellen in staat zijn om de emotionele expressies zo uit te beelden 
dat deze goed worden herkend. De RaFD is een veelbelovende, ges­
tandaardiseerde stimulusset voor onderzoek met een unieke combinatie 
van verschillende systematisch gevarieerde gezichtskenmerken. Daarnaast 
is de RaFD gratis toegankelijk voor wetenschappelijke doeleinden.
In Hoofdstuk 3 presenteer ik een serie experimenten waarmee ik heb 
onderzocht of de verwerking van het geslacht en de emotie van gezichten 
automatisch verloopt of juist afhankelijk is van het doel van de taak. Con­
creet heb ik onderzocht of het geslacht en de emotie van prime gezichten 
en target gezichten de prestatie op een taak beïnvloeden wanneer deze 
niet relevant zijn voor de taak zelf. Tijdens het experiment werd het 
prime gezicht en het target gezicht telkens kort achter elkaar aangeboden 
en was het de taak van de deelnemer om het geslacht of de emotie te 
categoriseren. We vonden duidelijke effecten van het prime gezicht op de 
categorisatie van het target gezicht. Alleen relevante prime informatie 
beïnvloedde de categorisatie van het target gezicht; zo had informatie 
over het geslacht van de prime bijvoorbeeld invloed op de herkenning 
van het geslacht van de target. Hiernaast vonden wij een effect van taak- 
irrelevante stimulus informatie van de target plaatjes/foto’s: Deelnemers 
waren sneller in het categoriseren van vrolijke vrouwelijke gezichten en 
boze mannelijke gezichten dan in het categoriseren van ieder andere com­
binatie, hetgeen aantoont dat zowel het geslacht als de emotie van de 
stimulus verwerkt werden. Dit effect was sterker in de emotiecategorisati-
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etaak in Experiment 1 en 3, maar tegelijkertijd waren reactietijden in 
deze taak langer dan in de geslacht categorisatie taak, waardoor meer 
tijd overbleef om irrelevante informatie te verwerken. Als ondersteuning 
voor dit idee vond ik gelijke effecten voor beide categorisatietaken wan­
neer de hoeveelheid geslachtsinformatie werd verminderd (Experiment 2). 
Samenvattend valt hieruit te concluderen dat zowel het geslacht als de 
emotie van gezichten wordt verwerkt, ongeacht de taak, maar dat het 
verwerken van geslachtsinformatie minder tijd kost dan het verwerken 
van emotionele informatie in een gezicht.
In Hoofdstuk 4 tot 7 hebben wij nader onderzocht hoe de verw­
erking van gezichten bij sociaal angstigen is aangetast. Allereerst on­
derzochten we in Hoofdstuk 4 of sociaal angstige personen een aan- 
dachtsvertekening laten zien voor bedreigende gezichten in een endoge­
nous cueing taak. Eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat sociaal angsti- 
gen moeite hebben hun aandacht los te laten van bedreigende gezichten. 
In deze experimenten is echter alleen gebruik gemaakt van exogene aan- 
dachtsparadigma’s (exogenous attention). In een dergelijk paradigma 
worden visuele cues aangeboden in de periferie van het gezichtsveld, 
waardoor de aandacht reflexmatig wordt getrokken. In het huidige on­
derzoek is getest of vergelijkbare problemen optreden wanneer gebruik 
wordt gemaakt van een paradigma waarin visuele aandacht gecontrolleerd 
moet worden verschoven aan de hand van een centraal gepresenteerd en­
dogeen cue gezicht. De resultaten boden geen ondersteuning voor de 
eerder gevonden problemen om de aandacht los te laten van bedreigende 
gezichten.
Verder hebben we in Hoofdstuk 5 tot 7 getest of sociaal angstige per­
sonen andere gezichtsinformatie gebruiken dan niet-sociaal angstige per­
sonen. In Hoofdstuk 5 gebruikten we een reversed correlation task die ons 
in staat stelde om de locaties en spatiele frequenties te identificeren die 
deelnemers gebruikten om neutrale gezichten te onderscheiden van boze 
gezichten. De resultaten toonden aan dat — vergeleken met niet-angstige 
individuen — sociaal-angstige individuen meer informatie gebruikten uit
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lage spatiele frequenties (ruwe, configuratieve gezichtsinformatie). Deze 
tendens werd bevestigd in Hoofdstuk 6, waar we hybride gezichten ge­
bruikten die verschillende emotionele expressies bevatten van dezelfde 
persoon in verschillende spatiele frequentiebanden. Hier vonden we dat 
sociaal-angstige individuen gevoeliger waren voor emotionele informatie 
in de lage frequenties van gezichten in een voorspellingstaak waarin zij 
moesten leren welke emoties (in hoge en lage frequenties) relevant waren 
voor hun respons. Ten slotte lieten de resultaten van Hoofdstuk 7 zien 
dat de hogere gevoeligheid voor lage frequentie informatie nog steeds be­
stond, als de beschikbare gezichtsinformatie tot enkele frequentiebanden 
beperkt was. In deze taak moesten proefpersonen zo spoedig mogelijk 
op de gezichtsuitdrukking van frequentie-gefilterde plaatjes reageren, die 
bestonden uit slechts een smalle band van spatiele frequenties. Social 
angstigen waren sneller in het herkennen van emoties, en dit was het 
duidelijkst voor de stimuli die uit de laagste frequentiebanden beston­
den.
Samengenomen, verleent dit proefzicht inzicht in verschillende as­
pecten van normale gezichtsverwerking en gezichtsverwerking bij sociaal 
angstigen. Ten eerst blijkt geslacht en emotionele expressie automatisch 
van gezichten afgelezen te worden, onafhankelijk van taakdoelen. Dat 
gaat voor geslacht sneller dan voor emotionele expressies. Ten tweede, 
meerdere studies in dit proefschrift laten duidelijk zien dat sociaal angstige 
personen gezichten anders verwerken dan niet sociaal angstigen. Sociaal 
angstigen blijken geneigd te zijn gezichten voornamelijk op het niveau 
van laag spatiïeel frequente informatie te verwerken, wat voornamelijk 
uitmaakt bij het herkennen van emotionele expressies. Dit sluit aan bij 
andere bevindingen die laten zien dat de amygdala, een structuur die 
betrokken is bij het detecteren van dreiging en emotieverwerking, vooral 
gevoelig is voor informatie uit lage spatiïele frequenties en dat sociale angst 
gekarakteriseerd wordt door hypervigilante amygdalaresponsen. Impli­
caties worden besproken voor modellen van gezichtsverwerking en angst, 
en voor toekomstig onderzoek naar gezichtsverwerking.
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Deutsche Version
Gesichter sind komplexe soziale Stimuli, die wichtige Informationen 
über das Geschlecht, die Identität, den Fokus der Aufmerksamkeit und 
den emotionalen Zustand einer Person enthüllen. Als soziale Wesen 
sind wir Experten für Gesichtsverarbeitung, die die notwendigen Verar­
beitungsschritte meist mühelos vollziehen. Die Verarbeitung emotionaler 
Gesichtsausdruücke ist der Fokus dieser Arbeit.
Gesichtsausdrücke sind transiente Konfigurationen der Gesichtsmus­
kulatur, die vor allem Informationen über den emotionalen and moti- 
vationalen Zustand von Personen zeigen. Daruüber hinaus sind sie ein 
haufiges und salientes Signal dafür, wie andere Menschen uns beurteilen. 
Bekannte Modelle der Gesichtsverarbeitung postulieren, dass diese tran ­
sienten Verüanderungen unabhüangig von unveraünderlichen Gesichtscharak­
teristika, wie etwa Alters- oder Identitatsmerkmalen, verarbeitet werden. 
Weiter nehmen kogntive Theorien sozialer Angst, eines Zustandes der 
vor allem durch persistierende Angst vor negativer Beurteilung durch an­
dere Personen gekennzeichnet ist, an, dass die verüanderte Verarbeitung 
sozialer Informationen der Entwicklung und Aufrechterhaltung dieses 
pathologischen Zustandes zugrunde liegt. In dieser Arbeit werden vor 
allem zwei Fragen gestellt: Erstens, inwiefern werden emotionale Gesicht­
sausdrücke automatisch und unabhangig davon, ob sie für eine Auf­
gabe relevant sind, verarbeitet? Und zweitens, was unterscheidet sozial 
üangstliche von nicht-aüngstlichen Personen bei der Verarbeitung emotiona­
ler Gesichtsausdrücke? Im zweiten Kaptiel wird darüber hinaus ein neues 
Stimulus-Set für die Forschung zu Gesichtern und emotionalen Gesicht­
sausdrücken vorgestellt.
In Forschung zur Verarbeitung von Gesichtern wird haufig Gebrauch 
von Bildmaterial gemacht. Solche Studien profitieren von gut standar­
disierten Stimuli mit eindeutigen parametrischen Variationen wichtiger 
Gesichtsmerkmale. Die meisten zur Zeit verfügbaren Gesichtsdatenbank 
schwanken leider sehr in Bezug auf die Bildqualitüt und enhalten meist
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nur Variationen weniger Gesichtsmerkmale. In Kapitel 2 wird die Rad­
boud Faces Database (RaFD) vorgestellt, eine qualitativ hochwertige 
neue Fotodatenbank, die Gesichter von Erwachsenen und Kinder mit 
parametrischen Kombinationen von 8 FACS-basierten Emotionen, 3 Blick­
richtungen und 5 Kameraperspektiven enthalt. Dieses Stimulus-Set er­
laubt die Untersuchung komplexer Interaktionen zwischen verschiede­
nen Gesichts-Charakteristika, so z.B. den Einfluss der Blickrichtung auf 
die Wahrnehmung emotionaler Gesichtsausdruücke. Weiter enthaült Kapi­
tel 2 Validierungsdaten für alle Bilder mit frontaler Kameraperspektive, 
die eine hohe Erkennensrate aller emotionaler Gesichtsausdrücke zeigen. 
RaFD steht für Forschungsprojekte kostenlos zur Verfügung (www.rafd.nl).
Kapitel 3 stellt eine Serie von Priming Experimenten mit Gesichtern 
vor, mit deren Hilfe untersucht wurde, ob geschlechts- und emotionsspez­
ifische Gesichtsinformationen automatisch verarbeitet werden oder nur 
dann, wenn die jeweilige Information relevant für die derzeitige Auf­
gabe ist. Untersucht wurde, ob das Geschlecht und die Emotion von 
Prime- und Ziel-Gesichtern einen Einfluss auf die Leistung einer Kate- 
gorisierungsaufgabe hat, wenn die jeweilige information irrelevant für die 
Aufgabe war. In der Kategorisierungsaufgabe wurde jeweils ein Prime- 
und ein Ziel-Gesichtsstimulus kurz nacheinander präsentiert, und die Ver­
suchpersonen mussten entweder das Geschlecht oder die Emotion des 
Ziel-Gesichtes kategorisieren. Die Resultate zeigten eindeutige Effekte 
der Primes: Nur Prime-Informationen, die aufgabenrelevant waren (z.B. 
Geschlechtsinformation für die Kategorisierung des Geschlechts), bee­
influssten die Reaktionen auf die Zielreize. Für die Zielreize jedoch 
fanden wir Effekte der aufgabenirrelevanten Stimulusdimensionen: Ver­
suchspersonen konnten schneller auf weibliche lüachelnde und auf müann- 
liche üargerliche Zielreize reagieren als auf die anderen Kombinationen. 
Dies zeigt, dass tatsachlich beide Stimulusdimensionen unabhüngig von 
der Aufgabenstellung verarbeitet wurden. Diese aufgaben-irrelevanten 
Effekte waren staürker bei der Emotionskategorisierung als bei der Ge- 
schlechtskategorisierung (Experimente 1 und 3). Gleichzeitig waren Reak-
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tionen in der Emotionsaufgabe aber insgesamt langsamer, wodurch mehr 
Zeit zur Verarbeitung irrelevanter Information zur Verfügung stand. Eine 
Verlangsamung der Geschlechtskategorisierung (Experiment 2) führte da­
zu, dass die Effekte der irrelevanten Zielinformation nun in beiden Auf­
gaben gleich stark auftraten. Dies suggeriert, dass sowohl geschlechts- als 
auch emotionsspezifische Gesichtsinformationen automatisch und von der 
Aufgabe unabhüangig verarbeitet werden, dass Geschlechtsinformationen 
aber unter normalen Bedingungen schneller akkumulieren als Informatio­
nen über Emotionen.
In den Kapiteln 4 bis 7 wurde untersucht, auf welche Weise die Verar­
beitung von Gesichtern bei sozialer Angst veründert ist. Zunachst wurde 
in Kapitel 4 mittels einer endogenen Cueing-Aufgabe getestet, ob sozial 
angstliche Versuchspersonen einen Aufmerksamkeitsbias für bedrohliche 
Gesichter zeigen. Frühere Studien haben gezeigt, dass soziale Angst be­
gleitet wird von dem Problem, visuelle Aufmerksamkeit von bedrohlichen 
Gesichtern zu losen. Die entsprechenden Studien verwendeten allerd­
ings lediglich exogene Cueing-Aufgaben, bei denen in der visuellen Pe­
ripherie gezeigte Cue-Bilder zu einer reflexiven Verlagerung der visuellen 
Aufmerksamkeit führen. Hier haben wir getestet, ob auch dann Belege für 
Probleme der Aufmerksamkeitslosung zu finden sind, wenn die Aufmerk­
samkeit nicht reflexiv, sondern einem zentral prüasentierten endogenen 
Cue-Reiz folgend, bewusst verlagert wird. Wir konnten für bedrohliche 
Gesichter als endogene Cues keinen Hinweis auf Probleme beim Losen 
von Aufmerksamkeit feststellen.
Weiter wurde in den Kapiteln 5 bis 7 untersucht, ob sozial angstliche 
Personen andere Gesichtsinformationen verarbeiten als nicht-angstliche 
Personen. In Kapitel 5 haben wir ein sogenanntes reversed-correlation 
Paradigma verwendet, mit dessen Hilfe sowohl die lokalen Gesichtsmerk­
male, als auch die räumlichen Frequenzen bestimmt werden konnten, die 
Versuchspersonen zur Unterscheidung neutraler und argerlicher Gesichter 
benutzten. Obwohl hoch und niedrig sozial angstliche Versuchsperso­
nen die gleiche Diskriminationsleistung zeigten, konnten wir zeigen, dass
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sozial üangstliche Versuchspersonen mehr Informationen mit niedrigen 
Raumfrequenzen verarbeiteten. Niedrige Raumfrequenzen (NRFs) bein­
halten grobe Informationen über die Konfiguration von Gesichtern, die 
vor allem für die Verarbeitung emotionaler Gesichtsausdrücke wichtig 
sind, wohingegen hohe Raumfrequenzen (HRFs) exakte Konturen ent­
halten, die essentiell für die Identifikation individueller Personen sind. 
Weitere Belege für diesen Effekt von sozialer Angst fanden wir in Kapi­
tel 6, in dem wir Hybrid-Gesichter mit unterschiedlichen emotionalen 
Ausdruücken in hohen und niedrigen Raumfrequenen verwendeten: Sozial 
angstliche Versuchspersonen zeigten eine höhere Sensitivitat für die NRF- 
Informationen der Hybrid-Gesichter, wenn sie den unabhangigen Vorher­
sagewert der HRF- und NRF-Emotionen lernen sollten. Schließlich zeigten 
die Resultate des Kapitels 7, dass diese hohere Sensitivitat für NRF- 
Informationen auch dann bestand, wenn die verfügbaren Gesichtsinfor­
mationen auf einzelne Frequenzbüander beschraünkt waren: Versuchsperso­
nen mussten so schnell wie moglich auf den emotionalen Gesichtsausdruck 
gefilterter Bilder reagieren, die nur ein schmales Band raüumlicher Fre­
quenzen enthielten. Auch hier zeigten sozial angstliche Versuchspersonen 
eine schnellere Diskriminationsleistung, die für NRF-gefilterte Stimuli am 
stüarksten ausgeprüagt war.
Zusammenfassend prüasentiert die vorliegende Arbeit neue Einsichten 
in mehrere Aspekte normaler und veraünderter Gesichtsverarbeitung: Als 
erstes scheint es, dass Informationen über das Geschlecht und den emo­
tionalen Ausdruck von Gesichtern automatisch und vom derzeitigen Auf­
gabenziel unabhüngig verarbeitet werden. Dabei scheint die perzeptuelle 
Evidenz für das Geschlecht schneller zu akkumulieren als die für Gesicht­
sausdrücke. Zweitens fanden wir in mehreren Studien, dass sozial angst­
liche Personen Gesichter auf eine spezifische Weise anders verarbeiten, in­
dem sie sensibler sind für konfigurale NRF-Informationen, die vor allem 
für die Verarbeitung emotionaler Gesichtsausdrücke wichtig sind. Dies 
passt gut zu fruüheren Befunden, die gezeigt haben, dass die Amygdala, 
eine Struktur die zentral ist für die Entdeckung von Bedrohung und die
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Verarbeitung von Emotionen, vor allem sensibel ist für NRF-Informatio- 
nen, und dass soziale Angst durch hypervigilante Amygdalaaktivitüt ge­
kennzeichnet ist. Zukünftige Untersuchungen sollten dieses neue Rah­
menmodell testen und untersuchen, welchen Einfluss es auf Vermeidungs­
verhalten und Behandlungsmöglichkeiten bei sozialer Angst hat.
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